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ATLANTICA'S
OBSERVATORY

TIHERE is a growing movement
I among students, especially

medical students, toward pursuing
their studies in Italy. In this
country the medical colleges are for
the most part over-crowded; they
can take only a limited number of
the many applicants. What more
natural, therefore, than that the
students of Italian extraction who
are not admitted should look to the
other side of the Atlantic, to ltaly,
rvith its world-famous medical
schools, its lower rates, and its ad-
ditional charms and beauties ?

Moreover, it gives the ltalo-Amer-
ican student, who in most cases has
at least a smattering of ltalian, an
opportunity of mastering the
language, acquiring a deeper insight
into the Italian character, and all
this will be invaluable to him when
he iomes back to America to begin
his practice, for in most cases it
will be among his countrymen.

This past summer the movement
was to be noticed in the cultural
courses offered throughout Italy.
Rome gathered studious f oreign
visitors for a spring and summer
course covering the historic and ar-
tistic grandeurs of the city. At
Varese many foreign and Italian
doctors attended a science course
offered by the Institute of Medical
Culture.

Florence and Siena, rn'here the
purest and most harmonious Italian
is spoken, offered summer courses
chiefly dedicated to a thor.ough
study of the Italian,language and
students were given an opportunity
to visit the immense art treasures
contained in the palaces and church-
es of the two cities.

The courses at Perugia, seat of
the Royal University for Foreign-
ers, were of particular interest.
This Umbrian city is eminently
adapted for study and also offers
countless opportunites fot excur-
sions to the many towns dotting the
verdant Umbrian plain.

Some of the towns, like the
mystic Assisi, the city of St. Fran-
cis, have an atmosphere of consol-
ing religious calm much appreciated
by foreign theological students.

The government has .f ostered
these cultural courses for foreign-
ers to spread among the friends of
Italy an increasing knowledge of
Italian art and to draw the ap-
preciative attention of the outside
lvorld.

Will he heed rhe traffic director?

-From 
tlte C olumbus DisPatch

The students are aided in the
usual sojourn and passport formal-
ities. The Minister of Communica-
tions authorized a 30 per cent rate
reduction for foreign students reg-
istering for the cultural courses in
Rome, Varese, Siena, Florence and
Venice.

- ';.-
/-f1H E illustrious Italian pla)'-
I rvright and writer, Luigi ei-

randello. added another to his many
laurels recently when he was unani-
mously elected president of the In-
ternational Congress of Literary
Criticism held at Lisbon, Portugal.
Writers and journalists from all
over Europe met to discuss ques-
tions concerning the orientation and
field of literary criticism, as well as
allied cultural matters.

-J/-r\HE New York lVorld-Tele-
I gram, in a recent issue, pub-

lished an interesting and readable
"profile" of the ltalian Consul Gen-
eial in New York City, Comm.
Emanuele Grazzi, in which the
writer made the point that Comm.
Grazzi is an intermediary between
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his countrymen and the country
they have adopted.

"More than a million Italians,
naturalized and not naturalized, live
in Neu, York City," said the Con-
sul General to his intervieu-er.
"Almost all of them are American
citizens, but they have not forgotten
their motherland. Hele we try to
encourage their unaltcrable Ameri-
canism and at the same time keep
alive s-ithin them their deep af-
fection for the race to which thev
belong. \\-e t-ant them to undei-
stand -\merica. and $.e want Amer-
ica to understand them."

Born -10 \-ears ago in Florence
and graduated in law at Lucca,
Emanuele Grazzi rvanted to travel
and see :he torld, so he gave him-
self to a consular career. At2l he
n-as vice consul ip Tunis, an im-
portanr position indeed for one so
voung. and later, after a short pe-
riod in the Office of the Foreign
llinistrr- at Rome, he r.vas attached,
successir-eh'. to the Consulates in
Holland. Finland, Berlin, Brazil,
\Iarseilles. and hnalh,. New York.

Itah-'s en:rance into the War
caused hin to abandon his diplo-
matic career temporarilr' and take
up arms insread at the front, but in
1919 he \\'as senr to Finiand to rep-
resent ltah' there.

An indication of the Consul's
popularitr- in diplomatic circles in
this citf is the fact that, u'hen the
British Consul, -\rmstrong, sailed
back to his country about two years
ago, Grazzt's colleagues elected him
President of the Society of Foreign
Consuls in \et'York City, a posi-
tion rvhich he still holds.

The Italian Consul General is an
ardent musician: he plays both the
piano and the violin. In his youth
he studied harmony, with the
thought that some day he would
like to be an orchestra conductor.
To this dav he derives immense in-
tellectual pleasure from music.

D EFORE a group of fifty of the
D world's leading scientists, in-
cluding seven Nobel Prize winners,
Senator Guglielmo Marconi, the
pioneer and still a leading figure in



F-iieless teiegraphy, last month
gel'e the opening address at a
s:ientiirc congress in Rome. Among
::ii1s€. attending at the opening
-tt:ig u'ere Premier Benito Mus--
g:'ini. other Italian Cabinet Minis-
:::s par-sicists of inany nations and
'::if,iors of the Alexander Volta
i-s:it'.rte, under whose auspices the
::-:e:ence was given.

Senator Marconi's topic was the--iern' of the unity of matter.
T-*;ent1.-five centuriJs have pissed

;:r'ce Thales, first scientist of an-
:ient Greece, thought of the an-
j'*r,er to the question, 'What is the--';,lrld made of ?"' he said, "and
-rJv norv, in our days, it seems that
}e great problem is about to be
s.-,rlved."

The illustrious inventor pointed
tut that recent discoveries seem all
:,c point to one idea-the unity of
matter. "This was at the bottom
':,i the idea of the alchemists, which
'ur as derided by almost all great
chemists and scientists in thJ last
century. It is true that we cannot
no\v do lvhat the alchemists
lreamed of-change lead or mer-
cury into gold. When that or some-
thing similar becomes possible we
shall perhaps have another crisis of
the gold standard and exchange."

-

'f-'tHE past month of October sarv
L the fiftieth anniversary of the

founding of the Royal Italiin Naval
Academy of Leghorn. Not only
have the finest examples of the pei-
sonnel of the Italian fleet been
graduated from this famous insti-
tution, but also many of the most
brilliant officers of ihe navies of
foreign countries.

The Academy was establishcd in
the early days of the Italian King-
dom in order to gather together and
unify the country's naval educa-
tional needs. Since then its fame
has spread throughout the worid.

+_
f T was an event of major import-
I ance for Italy's colonial policy
when, early this Fall, Omar el'Muk'-
tar, capable and tenacious leader of
Arab rebels, was captured by Italian
cavalry who have been attempting
the conquest of Cyrenaica in Nortfi
Africa.

Muktar, leader of the rebellious
Senussi, was more than 70 years
old, and for the greater part of his
life he had beeri by fai the most
able and consistent foe of European
arms. With the exception of a pe-
riod during the Woild War, ihe
struggle between Italian arms and
the Senussi has proceeded without

ATLANTICA'S OBSERVATORY

interruption since 191 1, and Muk-
tar was the most respected of the
leq4ers for his sagaeity and daring.

His capture may be considered an
event of international importance
because the final subjugation of the
Senussi must inevitablv be fol-
lowed by an attempt to'settle with
France the disputed question of co-
lonial boundaries in North Africa.

A STARTLING exception to
I \ the dynamic tendency now
generally believed to be prevalent
in Italy today is Medoro Marassi.
Flere is what the United Press said
about him last month:

"Rovigo, Italy-The world's
staying-in-bed champion, a lr'an 70
years old, was discovered today.
Medoro Marassi has remained in
bed continuously for ten years, al-
though he enjoys exceprionally
good health. He just likes to rest.t'

We can imagine Signor Marassi,
on being awakened prematurely,. ex-
claiming: "What ! Only 1931 ? Who
told you to wake me up at this un-
godly year?" Or, as the lrlezu
Yorker lvould say, "Ho-hum!"

-+-l-

ccf H E American Tariff and
I Canada" is the title of a

booklet pubiished in September by
the Italian Chamber of Commerce
of San Francisco. It is a lengthy,
comprehensive and scholarly treat-
ise of the whole subject by Dr. G.
Facci. treating the history of com-
mercial relations between the
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United States and Canada, past
tariffs, trade agreements, the na-
tural integration of Canada and the
United States, etc., all supple-
mented with official statistics and
tables.

Dr. Facci's conclusion is that the
tariff policy of the United States,
more especially with regard to
Canada, has been "an enormous

(Continued on page 156)
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Bboks In Req.'iew
ITALY YESTERDAY AND TODAY.

Bv A M-arittotti. 315 pages. Illus'
tiated. lY ew Y orh: The M acntillan
Co. $5.

/-flHERE is a need Ior a book like
I ihis one o i Prof essor X I ari-

noni's. It is just the kind oi vol-
ume to place-in the hands of the
vouns stud.nt about to begin his
".tudtl o{ the Italian language and
literiture and life. Not Profound,
not oainstakinglv accurate in everv
little' detail, "ltal-v Yesterda-r and
Toda\'" nevertheless has sufficient
substince, comprehensiveness and

readabilitv to recommend itself
strikingly as a fitting introduction to
Italv foi those who are just becom-
ine aware of the charm and beautY
ofitulu, "rnother of the arts." either
through a study of the language or
a trip-through-its many sights. Trr

fact,^ it has been suggested th.at
"Itaiy Yesterday and TodaY" might
even- be used as a substitute for a

trip to Italy !

Be that as it ma1', the book cer-
tainly covers the ground, from
Swiizerland by way of the SimPlon
tunnel, Lake X{aggiore, Mi1an, Lake
Como, Lake Garda, the Trentino'
Venice, Padua, Ferrara, Bologna,
Flo'rence, Siena, Perugia, Assisi,
Rome, Cassino, Naples, CaPri, Pom-
peii, Amalfi, and back again to the
north through Pisa, Genoa and
Turin. A running account is kePt
up concerning the history, worhs o1

ait, traditions, customs and anec-
dotes of the various localities tra-
versed.

The book proper is prefaced b1' a
long first chapter in which the
author gives a'resum6 of Italy's his-
tory up 1o our times, outlining brief-
ly ihe present economic, social, and
political organization of Italy, u'ith
such details of its history as are
necessary to give a true and under-
standable picture of its present
state. Quite appropriately Profes-
sor Marinoni points out that "to the
American 'Time is mon€),' the
Italian opposes the f ormula oi
quieto aivere; the one"implying a

strenuous 1ife; the other a yearning
for contentment and peace. The
ciash of these tr,vo ideals thror,l's a
good deal of light upon the life phi-
iosophy of the two peoples."

A general picture of the present
structure of government in Ital1,

today is given, the author Pointing
or,rt the new spirit that has rejuve-
nated the Italian people through
the medium of Fascism and the in-
dustrial and commercial revival it
has fostered.

By no means the least imPortant
asset of the booli is a collection of
128 photographs rvhich admirably
iilustrate the imperishable beauties
and landmarks of Italy, rn'hich
arouse a nostalgia in those who
have already seen Italy, and an im-
pelling longing to do so on the part
of those who have not had the ex-
perience.

Luigi Pirande'llo

AS YO[) DLSIRE ME (Cone ']-u f,'Ii
Vu,oi). A PIa5, in. Three Acts. -B1'

Luigi Piran,dellc). Tratt'slatcd from tke
Italian by Santtr'el Putrtam. 221 pages.

Ne',s Yoik: E. P. Dnltrtn {v Co. $2.50.

THTS is the same Piay ri'hich
I had such a sensationalll'long

run on Broadlvay last season, and
which led to the revival of another
of Pirandello's masterpieces;.,."Six
Characters in Search of An Au-
thor." In this case, however, the
translation has been made (and ex-
ce11ently, too) for reading purposes,
without the shortening and modifi-
cation made necessary in the previ-
ous translation bv the exigencies of
the stage.

The story of the play has been
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told before. It concerns the at-
tempt of the Strange LadY (in the
Broadu a.' production, it was the
Unknon-n One. brilliantly portrayed
l,r- luditr -\rldcrsonJ to fill the part
oi- i rt,i. \\':'ru has been missing for
ten lea:s. \\-hether she is actuaiiY
the u-ire c,; troi is not imPortant;
the poiirt is i:.iat she has done her
best to n,a<e herseli over into the
u-iie ii-t. :ius,rand knew, in other
l-orcis. as he desired her. But
u-hen a:c'i:lii \\-oman, a sad dere-
lict. is b:,,,':g::: in and tangible proof
is prodli.i.:;rai s/te is the wif e, the
srCcess ,:,i tne Strange Lady begins
to \\'are. otspite the fact that belief
had p:evr,-,ush' been firm in her
idenlitl

Onlj f,-i. the painter who had
discor e:e,- :he Strange LadY, clings
to h:s ee-le- tha: the latter, and not
the De::::r:ei Ladl . regardless of
all er-ioer:. as such, is Lucia, the
n-iie. F,,,::e l:lie'"'es, with a faith
thai is itc.-rt: than a recognition of
certair .r- :Lan's concePts. But
sad\' l::e S::ange Lady takes her
lear e.

Pira: -.1.':'. :: nust be under-
stood. :e:trs against the absolute
values r';.--:--h ilar gir.es to 1ife. To
him a i::nar :t:s,rralitr- is not a

singl.. -s. : t:-. -i -'.'. 'rut a many-
sid.J. '.':i--':i..-::r'.:':ng. depending
on t'hai ..'':,i i'-.i-::; :: to be at anY
particula: n'-:ren:. He 1a1-s stress
-on 

the :,e1re: -::a: a ic:iiious realitY
i the S::at:t Lai-, , is strQnger
than the i::e :eali:r- (the'De-
mented La:i' . 'lespite lhe.common
belief.

\.e:- :.- i .- ...:'. :his theme windS
through i:. ,il,-,:\'. and lends a Pro-
fundiir' :,, :!e *-lole that is quite
breath-:as:ng and at the same time
absorbilg. -\s You Desire Me" is
u-orth :ei,iilg br- anl-one metaphysi-
calh' inci::e,f. or interested in per-
sor.rilit.-. o; n'ho u-ants an excellent,
readabie piar bl the foremost Ital-
ian dramaiisi of the present day.

MOST t.l'OIIE\-. 81, AIec Wawsh.
323 pag;s. Illtstroted uith woodcuts
b1'L1'nd II-ard. lietu York: Farrar
€, RineJtart. Inc. $3.

A LEC \\ -\L-GH reminds one of
/-t Ster'herr Craharu in that the

u.hole u-orid seems to be his domain.
(Continutd ott page 185)
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DINO GRANDI
The ltalian Nlinister ol Foreign Affairs, who contes to the lInited

States this month on an official oisit to conler with President Hoooer
and Secretary Stitnson on disarrnannent and other world. problerns.
Signar Grand.i is the author ol the propos.al sporrsored. by the
League ol Nations calling lor a one-yegr artncnnent truce arnong the
mations ol the world,, as a prelude to the disarmarnent conlerence
ol next February.
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The Cenius of Edison
" Fiat lux et lux f acta est"

By H. E. VITTORIO EMANUELE ORLANDO

ATLANTICA is prou.d, ind.eed, to haoe as its leoding article fThe Genius
ol Edison" by His Excellency Yittorio Etnanuele Oilando, form.er ltalian
lremier d.uring the Vorld War, and, one ol the larnous ooBig Four, at the
Paris Peace conference. Th" lollowing article is the onl| one to haae
been written by Signor orlando during his short stay last rnonth in thi,s
c^otlntrlt uhere he was inoited,by Presid,ent Nicholas Murray Butler ol
Columbia-(l,nioer.sity to attenil the Friendship Dinner gir:en uider the aui-
plce's ol Columbia Unioersity and the lnstitite ol American lVl',eat Packers.
His Bxcellency.utas one ol the ilistinguished rnen present at the luneral o!
Thomas A. Edison.

I -\ll fir'ml1' eonvincpd that
I Thomas A. Edison mnst
^ rrot be eonsidered a ,,great
:!an " but a t t supetman t, if one
l,t'€fers to use the now famous
rrilrlessicn of Frederick Nietz-
:'rhe. If one prefers, as I clo,
tue traclitional expression, one
tuust say that Fldison rvas not
ii \-et'r- talented man, he was a
(.ienins.

The contrast between a tal-
eutecl man and a man of genius
i: such that, though easy to
grasp ancl to unclerstand, it
cannot, however, be definitelv
rletermined without a certain
rlifficulty. No doubt, neverthe-
less, the proper traits of genius
are creative potency and uni-
versality.

These traits are bouncl to be
necessarily coupled and they
mutually integrate each other.
Talent-even if it be great tal-
ent-is always contained with-
in certain limits. Progress is
caused by it, it is the result of
an analysis: ultimately talent
moves within a technical speci-
alization from which distinc-
tions of competence are de-
rived.

Genius is, on the contrary,

necessarily synthetical. Its
sphere of activity includes an
entire world, differentiated in
nianifolcl and complex ways of
being. Some mav object that
talent seryes to determinc

The late Thomas A, Bdison
151

scientific progress and that
every progress implies an in-
vention. This is true, but tal-
ent reaches such a result by
means of a specialized applica-
tion: through a process of pa-
tient incluction which actuates
a slon' anrl gradual transition
from tlle more knou'n to the
less knorvn.

rfa Hlf ereative potenn. ofr gerrius, jnslcad, precedes
through intuition, prompted by
m,vsterious forces which illumi-
nate dark stretches of human
krrowledge as suddenly and as
brilliantly as the electric light
bulb of trdison. Thus, for in-
stance, Dante, without being
either a geographer or a navi-
gator or an astronomer, recon-
structecl through intuition in
his Canto on Ulysses a journey
which foreshadowed the dis-
covery of America fully two
hundred years before Colum-
bus; and Leonardo Da Yinci
rvas able to build a perfect flv-
ing machine in spite of the fact
that he knew that the motor
was bound to possess a eertain
weight corresponding to a cer-
tain unity of f,orce, thus antici-

r
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pating by almost four centuries
the discovery of the combustion
engine.

Because of his synthesizing
potency, the genius appears to
us as representative of the
whole people. He sums up a
whole epoch-an entire phase
of civilization. I believe for
them all that this mysterious
connection of individual genius
to col-lective genius has not been
studied sufficiently as yet, it
has not been adequately con-
sidered as ,vet in regard either
to a certain nation or to a cer-
tain epoch.

For many centuries Italy, cli-
vided into so many little States
and ruled by foreigners, found
her national unity in her na-
tional genius, mainly in Dante.
Conversely, national genius
has manifestations similar to
those of individual genius; very
probably the Iliad and the
Od.vsse,v are not the work of
single individuals, but of an en-

tire nation, naive and Primi-
tive, which succeeded in ex-
pressing its traditions and
Iegends through its Poets in
such an intense form that theY
have come down to us aS ePical
prodr:rctions of a single author.

/-T-\ HERE is no doubt in mr-
I nrind, therefore, that Ecli-

son must be considered as a

Genius and not simPlY as a man
gifted rvith great talent. He is
not a professor of PhYsics or
chemistry, or a mechanic, who,
in his ever,v-da,v exPeriments,
discovers some qualitY of en-

erg.Y or matter to be Progres-
sivel-v adclecl to those alreadl'
knor,vn. I{e is a creator en-

dowed with a m-1-sterious ancl

mighty l'irtue which enables
him to view an object or simPlY
an aspect of the external world.
and to act 'on it so as to bring
about a deep, thorough and
final transformation.

Selling nervspapers on trains
suggests to him sPontaneouslY
an invention which, b;t stimu-
lating beforehand the curiositY
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of the public, will multiply the
profits of newspaper sales.
trVhile working as a railroad
engineer, he thinks of a way,,of
increasing the speed of loco-
motives. While employed as a
wireless operator, there arises
from the exasper.ating fecundi-
t). of his genius a whole series
of inventions, tendering trans-
mission easier and faster. Fi-
nally, having attained economic
independence, he challenges
" nature " to a duel, the like of
which has never before b'een

u'itnessed by history.
Nature to him is pre-emi-

nently that m,vsterious force
the eristence of which was for
the first time disclosed b;- an
ftalian, Alessandro Volta; that
electrical energ)r to which sci-
ence has successively reducecl
not only everlr expression, but
also matter itself. Besides the
quantity and the momentous-
ness of his inr.entions, number-
ing about 1,600, it is important
to point out, in this amazing
duei, the svnthetic importance
of its outcome: the triump)r at-
tained b-v IIan,or'er l{ature.

That energv, which had been
an attribute of Deity and a
malignant token of divine
wrath, is transformed into an
obedient and docile too1, recog-
nizing human strength as its
superior, and so pliable as to
reprocluce and preserve the
voice, the motion, and the ges-

tures of man himself. This is a

victory simultaneousl5-'s1'sr
time ancl over space, since the
things that seemed transitorv
anr-l those that seemed fixed
chanple roles altogether. Cos-
mic energv itself enables man
to create iight immediatel;., not
through the consumption of
matter, but through the trans-
formation of force.

DROIItrTH BUS' nt1'tlL is
I th.,. overcome: witlr Jris

light-creating gesture man is
able to attain an almost divine
might : Fiot lur et lun f acta est.
But Prometheus' myth is not

only overcome, but annihilated,
for whereas the Titan who had
stolen from Olympus the
privilege of fire paid the penal-
ty of his boldness by being
eternally condemned to atroci-
ous torture, the victory over
nature attained by the Titan of
our times remains superbly
final.

It is fitting to vindicate for
Edison rrhat we claimed to be
the t--vpical trait of Genius: that
of summing up al1 the spirit of
the time. The history of primi-
tive religions, to x-hich Greek
m,vthology gave forms of such
incomparable beauty, shows
alwars ancl evervwhere man in
a relationship of incomprehen-
sion ancl telroL towartls t]re
brutal ancl unconscious forces
of nature. Tlieref ore those
folces are adored as Divine:
to their blind and restless
might humankinil could oppose
but the humbiest submission:
and onlr- bi- propitatory sacri-
{ices-er-en hurnan ones-could
it hope to placate their wrath-
fu1 r'evenge. In Greek trage-
clies nature is confused with
destiny, against which rebel-
lion is impossible.

In the Middle Ages this w-ay
of considering the relationship
between man and nature still
obtains: the reversal of this
traditional position appears
only during modern times,
chiefly during that amazing
period of human activity rep-
resentecl br the second half of
the nineteenth century. Man
not only copes resolutel)- with
the external world, not only
fights against ancl checks its
malignant forces, but he con-
cluers them, tames them, and
obliges them to serve as a

means of wealth and progress
for victorious humankind. I
will not enlarge here on the
repercussions, on the incidental
effects which this deep trans-
formation has wrought in a1l

the fields of the human sPirit,
not barring philosophY itself.
Certainly no man has given a

I
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r:: r:ir r-.ontribution to this
i: -:-::al upheaval than the wiz-
;: : , f Uenlo Park. None bet-
;,-: :;an he reflects it in a form
r.l- :::Entatire of an entire
:r. :r. Such is the essential
:::-t -,i' Genius.

.p 
. T E,'lison was not onlyL) r':f rl'eiplf stive of Iris time,

: ir:as representative of his
:-hi-.i:l as we1l. He was a Genius
*:,: only because he was able to
-r ,: rrrize a centur;' in the his-
I -.- , ri mankind, but also be-
-'.-^:- he epitomizes the spirit
: tlie -\merican nation of to-
ir.-.. From this viewpoint his
r.-.;11.32|if1r gr,o\\,s larger, so as

t: embrace besides his work,
.-1 rris life as a man.

I{e was the true type of that
.eli-made man who is already.
i 5 himself, the expression of
r -'ntemporary American men;
r erpresses also in the most

l,,tlfect manner that power of

TH}J GENIUS OF, EDISON'.''. ;
i .i' ) -' :

practical, useful reah?a-tion' to'
which America,owes its present
eminent position among civil-
ized nations. Only a short-
sighted or superficial or evii-
minded observer can attribute
the American wealth-creating
fever to the cravlng for a great-
er enjoyment of material com-
modities. This American ac-
tivity, never tiring of its con-
tinuous efforts, never satisfied
rvith the progress already at-
tainecl, trying always to break
more recotds, contains instead
a conception of life with which
it is possible to disagree, but to
which one cannot deny a high
spiritual value. It is a concep-
tion which finds the law of
human behavior in the continu-
ous tension of the will, in an
ascent that can never reach the
summit, because the summit is
lost in the infinite. Tb live is,
therefore, to work; the more
intenseh' one l.orks the more
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intensely one lives. The aim of
existence, according to this oon-
ception, is a thirst for power
which can never be quenched
because without this dizzy
dynamism life would no longer
be worth living. To work, to
produce is no longer a means
of earning one's living by the
sweat of one's brow, but the
aim of life itself. It is not sor-
row but joy. English philoso-
phy was confusing usefulness
with good, while the American
spirit goes beyond and finds
there happiness.

rI'HIS wili to power u'hiehl impresses itself so pro-
fqundly on the character of the
American people of today has
founcl in Edison at the same
time its most efficient instru-
ment and its most perfect spir-
itual expression. That is rrhy
Thomas A. Edison is a Genius.

HE character, personal-
ity and achievements of
Thomas A. Edison are

so familiar anil well-known,
ancl the newspapers of the past
f erv days have so occupiecl
thernselves with the many de-
tails of his life, that the high-
e,st tribute that could be paid to
]ris memor)r now, it seems to
me, is the impression of his
name, his luminous name, on a
blank white page. This rvill
serve to revive, among the
thonsancl manifestations of his
activity, that one which found
the greatest response in every-
one's indiVidual temperament.

For the human characteris-
tic that most deeply impresses
itself in the study of this ,out-

Thomas A. Edison (1847 -1931)

By Renato Lombardi

standing character is precisel;'
the multiplicity of the fieids in
which he distinguished himself,
leaving behind him alwa-vs a
genial evidence of his l''ork.

And it is in this sense that I
liire to cornpare the personalit5.
of Edison to that of some of the
giants of the Renaissance who
realizecl on the walls of the Sis-
tine Chapel the scene of the
Dar. of Juclgment, ancl u'ho de-
signed the arcli of the Cupola
of St. Peter, a magnificent work
of admirable engineering.

On the occasion of the fiftieth
anniversary of the first electric
light bulb, there were those who
wondered absurdl-v rvhether
m,ore credit were due to \roita,
who created the first element

capabie of generating an eiec-
tric current, or to Edison, who
of this current made light,
bringing it to the hearths of the
most humble homes.

l'he question was absurd and
therefore it was not answered.
Yet one merit must be recog-
nizecl in it: that of having
linked the characters of these
trvo noble experimenters who,
iri effect, have many points in
common, from the passionate
tenacity with wrr'ich the.l- fol-
lolr'ed u1.i their achievements, to
the modest simplicity with
which they received, both in
Paris but a hundred years
apart, the baptism of glory.

To iank in the order of their
(Conttnned on ltage 190)



From Sictty to the Lakes

Over the New Roadsof ltaly
By Helene Buhlert Bullock

il.
HIIN the tourist turns
northward from Na-
ples, fresh opportu-

nities present themselves,-op-
portunities to visit towns and
explore regions which have
hitherto been little known to
American travellers. One such
torvn is Capua-or rather the
two Capuas, distant less than
thirty miles from Naples. Their
collection of R,oman ruins is re-
markable; the Amphitheatre is
nearly as large as the Coliseum
at Rome, and magnificent in its
ruin. Capua is a fascinating
walled city, and the twenty an-
eient columns surrounding the
forecourt of the cathedral are
alone worth a visit.

The motorist has his choiee
of two routes to Rome. At
Frosinone he may take the di-
rect road through Fiorentino,
or the more roundabout one
through Subiaco. If he has
stoppeil at Monte Cassino, the
great Benedictine monastery
about half way between Capua
and n'rosinone, he will probab-
ly want to see Subiaco, where
St. Benedict founded the Bene-
dictine Order. There is a fine

. motor-road winding up the
mountain from the town of
Cassino to the monastery at
the top, and the vicws alone are
worth the climb. In IVIav the
pink Judas-tree is in full bloorn
along the roadsides, and the
snou-covered peaks of the
Al'ruzzi mountains to the east-
ward reveal more and more of
their glories as you ascend.

ln Two Parts-Part Two

From Monte Cassino you go
back along the road which, tra-
dition says, St. Benedict took
rvhen he left his monastery at
Subiaco, built into the cliff
high above the river Aniene,
and went s,outhward in search
of a place to start a second
foundation. [)n this journey
he was guided by two ravens
and two angels; but you and I,
guided by modern maps, cover
(in a fer'r' hours) the ground
w-hich took him morrths of foot-
sore travel. After leaving
Guarcino, which in spr.ing con-
tains what seem like millions
of huge purple irises in its
lovel_v public gardens, and
whose steep streets rvind
among creamS.-brown ancl rose-
colored houses, the r,cacl enters

The Fass of Furlo

-Photo by H. B. Bullock
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a lonelv, scrubby hill-country,
barren and rather grim, and
you feel verl- sorry for St.
Benedict, who had to find his
way slowlv tirrough it on foot,
even if he dicl har.'e trvo angels
along. Subiaco, when ).ou fi-
na1l1' reach it, turns out to be a
picturesque town deep in the
valle1- of the Aliene, with the
Sacro Speco, the originai Bene-
dictine nonasterS., high up on
the sicle of n-hat looks like an
inaccessible cliff, but is easily
reachecl ix- a foot-path which
goe-q ull frorn the lor,ver monas-
terr- on the roacl. The Sacro
Speco is a lich store-house of
rare olcl frescoes, antl the vicrvs
frorn the winclows and terraces
are ver5 fine. A road is being
built along these steep moun-
tain-sirle-.. through to the Adri-
atic, l )rich will soon provide a
nerr thrill for the nrotolist.

ORTH of Ronie the nurn-
ber of fine rcads leading

to delig'htful places is bewild-
ering. Ju-rt 11y following the
Mediterranean coast, up by
Civitavecchia to Tarquinia,
Gnce ar1 Etruscan, later a Ro-
man, town, \l'here you can see
some thirty or so Etruscan
tombs, the frescoes on their
rvalls fresh and vivid todav, in
spite of the partial defacement
of the centuries. X'rom Tar-
quinia go on to Tuscania, where
there is a rarely beautiful little
Romanesque church, Santa
Maria Maggiore. Sca:rcely any-
b'ody ever visits Tuscania, and
it is richl)' worth a visit,-a

I
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r':n-:;;l'l-town lving in a re-
l-.:: i-:- r-'i romantic ciiffs and
r";,!,-,.::;. lii is within easy driving
1.";;.'re .'t' fiterbo and Orvi-
*i'.. rr- h, tir of whieh excellent
, . :.- acconrrlodation is to be
::,: I The flodern Hotel Belle
- -l:-- ll tJrrieto, standing at
. -: :r' ,-l ,,,f tire town with a fine
,:-:;; :rer the valley and hiils,
-n i t rarticuiarly charming little
r -i::. where English is sP,ok-
." , l-ri lates are ver;r 1o6""-
:r:. :rr l the food delicious. Or-
-, -.: . itself is known to all tour-
-r::. r,rt tire surrounding coun-
:::.- rir.il,r to the motorist to be
--- l , -,1'Pr-1,

At t.R bevoltl all the well-\J 
^,r 

,,r'rr l'rill-towns, Urvicto,
I'=:"r.r*ia, Assisi, and the rest,
i--:t'e iies a region so beautiful
: i:"i r,)tl€ -lespairs of describing
-i lake the road from Peru-
,Jr;:. r..,r (*ubbio, and from Gubliio
I Lririno, ancl you will see
:.,,.r I You drive past fields irl
:,,- ,r-'a the poppies blocm so

:-,..x11' that they look lil<e great
:l::'i1rs of scarlet silk thron'n
rir ,n the green; and arnidst this
:, ,rr- of green and scarlet, un-
i,:t' the blue Italian skY, huge
rlilk white oxen draw their
r,.,,uglis. There are orchards
i';-rose trees ale chalices,-
::r'eat cups shapecl bY training
lle lateral branches and killing
r-rr,rt the main stem bY heaPiilg
l,r'usl] upon it. The road winds
steeply up through a couPle of
harnlets-Piccione and 0asacce

-where 
the glory of the wide-

sweeping Umbrian hi1ls and
valle.vs leaves you breathless
u ith wonder. Gubbio is a fa-
mous town, known for its leg-
encl of St. Francis and the wolf,
for its beautiful majolica, its
irrteresting May fifteenth f esta,
its brorvn merliaeval and Ren-
aissance buildings, and its
r-iews. But few travellers have
followetl the road beyond it to
the east, a road of enchanting
beauty, leading at last to Ur-
bino, the city of Raphael. This
road goes through the Scheggia

OVER THE NEW ROADS OF ITALY

pass, a wild section of the Um-
bian Apennines, and after
'vr"inding along a iovely river-
valley and passing Cagli.and
Aqualagna, enters the Gola del
Furld (literally Lhe tltroot ,of
Furlr)), one of the most beau-
tifui of Apennine passes be-

Entrancc to the Grridi Palerce, Poppi
- Pltoto ltt' H. R. BtLlloch

cause of the brilliant jacle-
green stream J-reside the road.
Its coior is almost unbe)ievable,
as it flows along at the bottonr
of a cut in ihe rnountains as
deep ant.1 sharp as if cleft b-1. a
giant axe.

T IRBI\() is .rrre ol tlre most
t' hequiling of ltalian towrrs.

One should stay there several
da-vs, at the Raphaele, a charm-
irg, simple Italian hotel,
where )-ou can watch the pasta
(macaroni) being made for
l our dinner, and where for less
than tu'o dollars a da.v you can
live and eat uncommonly well.
Ilrbino is famous f,or man-y
things: the great palace of the
Montefeltri, the seat in the
Renaissance of one of the most
enlighteneii governments and
cultured courts the world.has
ever seen,-a palace beautiful

within and without, which re-
quires more than one visit; the
house where Raphael was born,
and where you may see, painted
on the rvall of one of the rooms
a picture of a mother and child,

-Raphael 
himself, as a baby,

with his mother, painted by his
father, Raphael Sanzio, also
an artist; the two Iittle church-
es of San Giuseppe and San
Giovanni Battista,-the f ormer
for Br:andani's exquisite Pre-
sepio ,of the Nativity, and the
iatter for the Sa,limbeni fres-
coes. And just the streets of
Ilrbino are a joy, trvisting nar-
rowly up and down, lined with
the quaintest of houses, and af-
fording ever-changing views of
the surrounding hills and the
splendid Palazzo high on the
edge of. the tcwn.

FROXI Urbirro to Florenec,-r hv way of Arezzo arrd the
Casentino, is another ideal
drive. The road goes to llr-
bania, Saint' Angelo, San Se-
polcro aricl thence to Alezzo,
where there are good hotels,
quaint streets, and palaces and
churches of rnore than usual
interest. And the drive thence
to Fiorence, via Bibbiena and
the Consuma pass and Vallom-
irrosa is one that no motcrist
shoulcl miss. Stop at Bibbiena,
if vou have time, and go out to
La Verna, the monastery
where St. l'rarrcis received the
stigrnata, ancl where, as Gard-
ner says in his lli,story of tr'lor-
ence: ( 'is one spot left in the
world where the Middle
:\ges still reign a living reality,
in their noblest aspect ;

and the mystical light, that
shone out on the day of the
Stigmata, still burns: 'while
the eternal ages u.atch and
rvait.' " The little town of
Poppi, too, is full of the atmos-
phere of the past, with its Gui-
di palace, so like the Palazzo
Yecchio in Florence. Like
the palaces in Arezno, it
owes much of its beautv to
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the many orrtamental shields
and carved emblems hung uPon

its facade.
The Consuma Pass takes You

through some of the finest scen-

ery in the Tuscan APennines,
and a short detour brings You
to famrous Vallombrosa, situ-
ated in a forest of deciduous
trees such as is rar'elY seen in
that lancl of the cypress ancl the
stone-pine.

There are several good mo-
tor-roads from I'lorence to
Bologna, among rvhich You may
choose, certain that on any one

you will be enchanted bY the
scener,Y, and that You will gloat
o\rer the unfortunate beings
who must go from Fiorence bY

rail, through tunnels in the
mountains instead of over their
qlorious tops. Bologna a{Tolds
a good point of deParture for
Ravenna, which should on no

account be missed, its mosaics
being among the flnest in the
rvolld. Thence to Ferrara,
Il,ovigo, and Padua; but on the
way to Padua, or during .vour
stay there, be sure to exPlore
another little-visited region,
the Euganean Hi11s. These
hil1s are associated with the
names of three great Poets: the
Italian Petrarch, who in the
year 1371 came here tro sPend

ihe rest of his life, and died

economic and political mistake,"
and that it should be drasticallY
changed. The author believes that
tracle-barriers are destined to grad-
rrally disappear u-ithin a compara-
tiveiy short period oI time.

-n HE Ministrv of CorPorations
I in Itali' his been Presented

with a plan, ihe r,vork of the Italian
critic Silvio d'Amico, wherebY a

National Institute of the Drama
would be created. According to his

olan. this institute will organrze at

home and Milan two subsidized na-

tional theatres and tr'vo companies
which will play three months of the
year in each oi the trn'o cities' They

three years later in the little
house at Arqui Petrarca, which
you may visit today; and the
English Byron and Shelley.
The latter wrote Lines Wrt'tten
Anzong th'e Euganean llills
while staving in B-r'ron's villa
near the town of Este, from
rvhich sprang the great I{ouse
of Este, overlords of n'errara,
anil famous for many thingp
besicles the two illustrious
daughters, Beatrice and Isa-
bella D'Este. The old town of
Este is a veritable find for the
traveller who loves the beaut-v
of o1d Italian towns unspoiled
by thronging tourists and the
commercialization w h i c h
crowds of tourists bring in
their wake. The nearby citY of
Paclua, with its arcaded streets,
its ancient UniversitY, its
church of San Antonio, and
above all its Arena ChaPel,
rvhich enshrines the greatest
work of Giotto, mahes a good
center from r,vhich to exPlore
the Euganean Hil1s at leisure.
And it is in Padua that the mo-
torist leaves his car when he
goes oYer to \renice.

FROII Padua to Xlilan, bY
I way of the Ttalian Lakes. is
the next to the last 1aP of this
journey. Sirmione, at the
southern end. of Lake Garda,

{+

ATLANTICA'S OBSERVATORY
(Continued frotn Page 117)

will replace each other in such a

u-ay ai to give each citY a six-
months season, with iour months
spent touring other Italian cities,
one month in rehearsal and one
month for vacation. Furthermore,
Signor d'.\rnico also has in mind
rhE forrnation, within the scoPe of
his plan, of an experimental theatre
in sbme third city in ltaly.

-*--TII-ATTERING indeed is it to be
tl noticed by such a Publication

as "The Ner,v York Medical Week,"
rvhich, in its issue of SePt. 26th.
contained the following (i" all
morlestv) cornplimentary wo|rls :

"Two notable articles in English.

is one of the rrlost trulY Italian
of the Lake resorts, with its
Boman ruin's, the great castle
of the Scaligers rising out of
the iake waters, and the verY
beautiful steamer triP uP Lake
Garcla to Riva and back. Gar-
da surpasses all the Italian
lakes in the oolor of its water,
indescribably blue, turquoise,
jade and emerald. Lake 'Co-

mo's fame needs no comment,
and from Como to Milan runs
one of the autostrad'e, those
marvellous motor - highwaYs
which. sc far as I know, are to
be found only in ltalY. There
is no cross-traffic, all the inter-
secting roads being carried
above the highway on stone
bridges, and for the PaYment of
a toll ,of twenty lire, You sPeed
in perfect safety over the road
of -vour dre,ams. There is an
autostra,de from NaPles to
Pompeii. one from Rome to
Ostia, one from Florence to
\riareggio, and several connect-
ing Milan rvith the L,akes and
n'il lr Relganro.

The last drive of all is from
Milan clown to Genoa and the
steamer for New York. It is
hard to imagine anyone enjroY-

ing this clrive. It means the
end of one of the most beauti-
fu1, significant, and insPiring
motor-trips in the world.

of interest to confreres, aPpear 1n

the August-September issue of that
attractive Italian monthly reviein-,
ATLANTICA. A. P. Vastola, M.
D., F.A.C.S., supplies a capitai six-
colrrmn summary of the Present daY

cancer situation The other is an in-
f orming account of the sPecial
medical societies in the various
boroughs o[ New York comPosed
of physicians of ltalian extraction
and their scientific, social and ethi-
cal activities. Incidentall.v this
magazine is performing a_ most use-
ful.-function-bv interpreting Amer-
ican and Italian culture to an ever-
u,'idening circle of teaders."

Our -thanks to the "l{edical
Week" for its kind aPPreciation.

---l
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Cc/cn lal Deuelopments

ff-ii'Tffil;*,ri
: :-:-:r Dominions, now com-
.r-"{ -: &3€, have diplomatic
I : i. t::r:Iit&tir-es. The Union of
) .-:* Africa has recently es-
'i:ri r -::l-Lerl its own legation in
-;""-r. ancl Mussolini's govern-
.r' :-: has accredited an envoy
:. :-:.e Ciovernment of Cape
I ";.1. *-hich has rapidly be-
:,--l-,: d new centre of interna-
"-- 

- r ai interests. It is not with-
.:: sigriificance that the Do-
-'''r-ion should have promoted
:i. iiplomatic relations direct-
-'- 'rith Italy before any other
llic'pean country. Italy is the
y,:rnrest of the European co1-

--,zers. Only in recent years
;as sile been able to capitalize
i er advantages in Northern
,{j'rica by making a strenuous
r-'i.itary conquest of all the in-
ian,l territory in Libya.

Liril works followed the cles-

'rI warfare, and Tripoli is now
i-,eing transformed into an up-
tl:,-date cit;', provided with all
rlo,:lern comforts and improve-
nents. Magnificent remains of
:ire ancient Boman Emperors
are coming again to iight, while
-an,-l reclamation is going on
favorably, offering to Italian
larmers a valuable experimen-
tal field for colonization and
production. Italian colonies do
not furnish Italy with the trade
wealth that X'rance and Eng-
lancl ilerive from theirs, but
tirev are in a good strategic
position. Tripoli is, in the
l{ecliterranean, the centre of
\orth Africa, while Massaua,
1-'ort of Eritrea on the Bed Sea,

', \l i{'i.
.-,1 ..i .-1 J.l

Italy in Africa
By Beniamino de Ritis

and }logadiscio, port of the
Italian Somaliland on the In-
dian Ocearl, open the way to
Abyssinia and Sudan.

Tripoli has about sixty thou-
sancl inhabitants, of which the
majority are Arabs. An inter-
estirrg group of sephardic Jews
is scattered along the coast and
engaged mostl;' in commerce I

among other things the Jews
specialize in the manufacture
of silver ornaments, some of
vhich are unusually attractive.
The coverecl market which has
its iounterpart in almost every
eastern city, displays a variety
of goods ranging from spices to
Iledouin rugs and Arabic
wraps, cotton goods, brightly-
colored baskets, beads and siip-
pers.

tTtHE most important of ther recent ltalian eonquests in
the inland territories of Libya
is the City of Murzuch in I'ez-
?an, Murzuch, rvhich was once
a prosperous commercial cen-
ter, has less than a thousand
inhabitants as compared with
its thirty thousand of a hun-
clred years ago, when the sale
of arms ancl the trade in slaves
flourished in Africa. The city
is the capital of Fezzan, a large
portion of Libya covering 200,-
000 square miles of land across
the desert, between the X'rench
possessions of Algeria and
Tunis on the West and Egypt
on the East. lVlurzuch, not-
withstanding its present status,
still represents the commercial
gateway of the wealthy regions
around Lake Chad. It is ex-
pected that under the efficient
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administration of the new
Itall, it rvill regain its pros-
perity and open up the trade
routes to Italians from Central
Africa to the coast of Libya.

Another important conquest
was the occupation last Febru-
ary of the Oases of Kufra, 350
miles across the open desert
from the 0asis of Zella Kufra.
Formerly the capital of the Se-
nussi tribesmen in revolt, it
gives Italy the control of the
southern boundary of Libya,
which adjoins French Afrioa
and is still unsettled.

South Africa, by establish-
ing a dipiomatic Legation in
Rome, has taken a step that
emphasizes the tendency to
make trade contacts with the
Ifediterranean and Central
Europe. Rome is far away
from Cape Torvn, but the means
of conjunction between Italy
and South Africa may well be
one of the great Trans:African
Lines which are under con-
struction or are being pro-
jected.

-f-t HE great English Trans-
I African British Line is al-

most finished. Another X'rench
tlrans-African line across the
Sahara is still in the planning
stage. A Tripoli-to-Cape Town
Trans - Continental line has
been planned to serve Libya
ancl Equatorial Africa, and
eventually South Africa.

Commercial relations be-
tween Italy and South Africa
are still in the pioneering
phase. Direct navigation facil-
ities were inaugurated only last

(C'ontinued. on page 190)



l At the l\ ation' s Doorway

did not appeal to him, for he
turned to social work and has
been in it ever since. Other in-
terests, necessarily minor, are
chiefly three: writing, lectur-
ing and his position as head of
the Columbian Republican
League.

M *;"::iil'',T",T3"il#_
defunct New York World, when
he was but 14. Since then he
has been writing constantly, at
first as a free-lancer, and it is
significant Urat he never has
had a manuscript rejected.
With characteristic foresight,
he always made sure there was
a genuine need for his article,
and that it was done so as to
conform with the publication's
policy.

One of the magazines that
had been accepting his work
was the Outlook, and in 1925
that publication sent him d,own
to Mexico to write a series cov-
ering all phases of Mexican
life. Then, following more
free-lancing, the New York
World, in 1928 selected him to
go to Italy and write a series
of articles on that country.

f T must be borne in mind thatr in each case, one of his out-
standing qualifications was his
impartiality and his ability to
see both sides of every ques-
tion. For this reason the
World, asked him to write a
comment on a series of anony-

Edward Corsi,
Commissioner of lmmigration

By Dominick Lamonica

f TALIANS in this country
I nuo. been appointed tor many high positions of

public trust, sometimes, it must
be confessed, with very little
regard for their fitness, but
merely on the basis of their
political backing. When Presi-
dent Hoover last month ap-
pointed Edward Corsi, an im-
migrant himself, as Commis-
sioner of Immigration at trl1is
fsland, however, a new ele-
ment entered the field among
the Italians-that of social
leadership. This article, then,
might wel] be entitled "From
Immigrant to Immigration
Commissioner. t t

For the quiet, serious and un-
derstanding young man whom
his friends know as Edward
Corsi, head workdr at Harlem
I{ouse in New York City and
Census Supervisor for Manhat-
tan last year, has a training, a
background and a fitness for
his new position which could
hardly be improved upon. Ever
since hjs graduation from law
school, his abiding interest has
been in sociological problems,
more especially immigration,
and, as he puts it, his new job
will enable him to work at "the
source of the problem" which
he has been faeing for so long.

As Commissioner of Immi-
gration, 1\[r. Corsi will bring to
his position a fairness, an abso-
lutely unapproachable honesty
and integrity, and an ability to
see both sides of a question that

is a far cry from the qualifica-
tions of the average political
appointee.

And nationalities other than

The New Comtmssroner

the Italians need not worrlr
about possible discrimination.
Having dealt with twenty-
seven nationalities at the Har-
lem House, this young Italian
knows their problems and
needs as weli as they do, prob-
ably better.

Born in lhe -Lbrtzzi in Italy
34 years ago, he came to this
country at the age of four, and
was graduated successively
from the Classon Point Mili-
tary Academy, the College of
St. Francis Xavier and the
F,ordham Ilniversity Law
School. But law apparently
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xlr iti$ trl;_-es widch that newS-
lt iirr., ,r: :i,: t; e f,,'llowing ]-ear On
- i,.i,. -r l-- i Fascism. a comment
r '&" ' : - i-r \ew York Times,

..ii tt.::,. _ _n-nented favorably.
I . ::i iers of ArleNrrca,

.M: -'::=i's rrritings are famil-

..: ,,' "'T 'pics of the Nlonth''
-,,r-:.-i t.::ti a regUlaf feature
: .: . r:lhlication since last

!: : i l'':;ri. Lnfortunately for
:- t* ,.I:- ---r. his ne\y position
n:.-. :.: e:-able him to continue

" "---iaries on the events of
- - ,-i;.

:--: l:r:turing, of course, has
*..: "rreirl)- concerned with so_

-i:al proitlems and immi_
" r':: - t rrsrcholog.v. On these- -::iS he has lectured for the
-: .r l ,-,t llciucation of the Citv
: -, =n- York, for the State De-
.: r rrr,:rrt of Education. for

- --, fr-rlk L-iniversit"v, and in
'.r,-; :Ltniversities the countrY'-:r'. It neecl hardly be added

t --:t uB has been in great de_
:r*rrt, i as a speaker among his

-.: tt'snlen, whenever the oc_
. ii.-i :in clemanded more than
: e:,-,ric, praises and gestures
:- tie speeches.

THE Colurnbian Republicanr- League of l\ew York
S:ate, of which he has been
r resident since he organized it
-r 1926 in Syracuse, now rep-
rtsents some 24 counties and;as an estimated membership
f .about 50,000. The name,

,rcidentaliy, is due to the facl
irat the League was founded
,-,n Columbus Day.

\\-e come to his social work.
lfr. Corsi almost literally lives
and breathes it. X'or him there
are hardiy any hobbies, diver-
-.ions, amusements or personal
interests other than those
which fall within the scope of
his social work, which includes
them all and transcends them.
Ile has been living at the l{ar-
lem House itself, with his wife
1n-hom he married four years
ago) and their one child, so that
even his home life and his so-

EDWARD CORSI

cial work are almost impossible
of dissociation. From the time
he gets up in the morning till
eleven or so at night, he is at
his desk working, unless he is
out somewhere lecturing.

Mild-mannered, earnest and
unostentatious, Mr. Corsi is not
iike the typical Italian. His
talk is unornamented anci con-
cise. Only on the lecture plat-
form is he emotional in his
language, but not in his ges-
tures. And he has a saving
sense of humor, a kindliness,
and an understanding which
instantly puts one at ease.
l{othing of the traditional offi-
ciousness of the social u'orker
is there about him.

"What we have been doing
here at Harlem lfouse,,, he
said in answer to my question,
"is more than merelr. instill-
ing in the immigrant the
American point of vieu,-. IVe
have also tried to bring into
Ameriean life the hest elements
of the immigrant's background.
And we are not interested onlv
in his civic duties, but in all his
activities: health, working con-
ditions, housing, character
building and the rest. The job
is harder, of course, because of
the community the immigrant
is forced to live in. "

trVhat Edward Corsi has been
doing, the writer must add, has
been to build up Harlem
House somervhat in the manner
of Jane Addams' Hull House
in Chicago, till it is one of the
better known settlement houses
in this country. Not unlike
Jaoob Riis, the distinguished
immigrant, is Edward Corsi
in this respect.

T,[IE rewards of sociafworkr do not lie in financial re-
compense, but in the knowledge
that one is doing a valuable
part in molding the nation of
the future. For money, the
new Immigration Commission-
er does not care; he has never
even been in a business venture
in his life. Perhaps this pas-

tle

sionate willingness to iive for
an ideal is a heritage from his
father, Philip, who, as a Re-
publican (which is to say radi-
cal) member of the Italian Par-
liament, fought against the in-
trenched forces of the time.
Young l)dward, incidentally,
spent part of his childhood in
Switzerland, where his father
had been banished for his poli-
tical views, later returning to
his native land victorious in an
election over the Tammanv of
his day.

It was Edward Corsi who,
during the 1930 Census, was
selected as Supervisor for the
23rd District, embracing most
of Manhattan, a task for which
he was peculiarly fitted by
reason of his social rvork.

4IIONG his various otlrer
I \ aftiliations are his mem-
berships on the Board of Direc-
tors of the Council on Adult
Education for the Foreign
Born, the United r\eighborhood
Household of New York, the
Conference on Immigration
Policy, and the East Side Har-
lem Health Center (now con-
ducting an experiment in pub-
lic health). Ife is also C[air-
man of the Board of the East
Harlem Council of Social
Agencies, comprising' all the
social agencies of upper Man-
hattan.

Yet withal Mr. Corsi has an
interest in athletics and sports,
an interest which any head of a
seftlement house must have,
since they constitute an impor-
tant part of the work itself. He
sees football games (he played
baseball at college) and likes
music, especially Yerdi. One
of the things he looks back to
is his captaincy of the debating
team at St. Francis Xavier, for
he was a leading debater in his
school days. I{e even con-
fessed that at one time he
daubed paint on canvas as a
hobby, and he stiil maintains an
interest in art. Only in the

(Continwed, on page 162)
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Great E ochs o Italian Art

Italian Art
in the 17th Century

By Alfonso Arbib-Costa

Professor of ltalian at the College of the City of New York

IV.
T N the lasi vears of tlrc l6th
I Corturv, consequolrt to tlreI Councii of Trent and tlre

rvork of Catholic Reform ac-
complished in that famous as-
sembl;., there was in Italy a
kind of second Benaissance in
which the religious sentiment
predominated. This Renais-
sance is personified in litera-
ture by Torquato Tasso ancl
hts J erusalem, Deli,,"-ereiL, and.
in art by the rvork of the Car-
racci, tr,vo names which show
the intimate relations existing
then between letters and art.

A striking proof of this is
found in the great number of
subjects borrowed from the
Ge,rusalemme Li,berafa b-v the
artists who were the poet's con-
temporaries. Tasso's preoccu-
pation rvith religion and the
deep sincerity of his faith are
also found in the greatest num-
ber of the artists of that epoch.
tsut that return to religious in-
spiration was in no way a re-
turn to the asceticism of the
Middle Ages. The part of my-
thology was to be limited, and
the subjects imposed on the ar-
tist were those in which ortho-
doxy and morals found nothing
to reproach. But the writers,
even ecclesiastic, who com-
posed their treatises to moral-
ize and sanctify the art of
painting, did not in any way
think of bringing it back to the

principles of execution rvhich
precedecl what l.as called the
"pagan invasion. " One re-
markable fact rvill, horvever,

The lollowing article is the
Iast ol a series ol tour by
Prol. Arbib-Costa on great
epochs of ltalian 'art. It fol.
lows those in preaious issues
ol ATLANTICA on,'6The Pre'
cur,sors ol the Renaissanrce:
Giotto to Nlasaccior" "Leon-
ardo d.a Vinci and His Con-
temporariesr" .und ioTlrc Tirnes
ol IlIichael Angelo and
Raphael." Prof. Arhib{o.sta
has treated in his articles, but
in a rnore extensioe way, the
sanne topics upon whbh he
recently dwelt in a series ol
radio talks oaer Statiort VNYC
lor the "Air College') ol C. C.
N. v.

show hol' much the sentiment
of pure art was weakened: that
rvas the project quite seriously
initiated and reluctantly aban-
doned to destro--v Michael An-
gelo's Last Judgment in the
Sistine Chapel, which was not
deemed consonant rvith Chris-
tian qrthodoxy.

I S architecture has not, inI \ tho e.1'es of Church wr.it-
ers, a direct moral action and
because there are no subjects
to impose on it, there was no
thought to carr,r' it back to a
distant past. It is even at the
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time of which we speak that
there was constitutecl the archi-
tecture n-hich n as c'alled Jesu-
itic, l.recause the Jesuits
adopted it and pr.opagated it in
th,e numerous churches which
thev built in all Christendom
ancl even in China rvhere they
hacl their rnissions. Many
eramples of this church archi-
lecture are to be found in Latin
America, especiall.v in Mexico
ancl Peru.

-f-Htr r'eligious sentimentI was then continuing to be
weakened in architecture, while
it was revivecl in the other arts,
and the clearest proof is found
in the Ohurch of St. Peter in
R'ome where several. architects
followed in the footsteps of
Michael Angelo during the
man,v decades of its construc-
tion" St. Peter's gives, in fact,
more the impression of a palace
than that of a church, and in
its immense naves the senti-
ment of religious reverence is
hardly felt. The circular col-
onnade of the Piazza fronting
the Church was the work of
Bernini, an artist who knew
how to unite in that work a ma-
jestic simplicity to a rich im-
agination, which must be par-
ticularly praised in him be-
cause he undoubtedly gave
proofs of doubtful taste in
many of his other works ex-
ecuted in Rome.



M,nnUmLlm- -e-,i: i1lso the great-
'*rptl ]huu,r- s::lr't'rr of tlie 17th
rllNi*lniruil:'"ix-. T' _l e eraggerated
Irr,{$Ij[rtt]1.1j- j-'r ,fto,.t anCl the bad

.- 
- 

', l,.il: ' h __'.-_ ue €laYe more
;ill-ll u . tl: :riilrtple mfrst nOt
!,il]"'r,irrt|Il r*:",.::Lizing in him a
ri, llirli) ril;1114a4g; ,L,f iife anCl expreS-

,. .-.L - I' :- T-...- -.ir-',Fell fAl'pl\ SuI.-
ll [[lr-:*"j..

: ,1,. " l-.' =r mas irt that timc
: r, ri:* fi : r t,-r :culptnre but it has
i@"*tl a:*e tlre les_q the object of

.,'.r'in l i: jurlmrents. Ifithout
L,r:rii i.. i,,r SdI nothing of the
' 1 : "'"-:* of g:enius, rvhich is al-
r h, r i e!. e\ception and which
,iu,:. ' ,,t appear then, we do not
tn " -r rhe 17th century the en-
:;-rL rn-hJtrr of the Renaissance in
'l:1,. l-itrl century. The art of
11, rt. I ifh is a lezrrned, lather
u.r[]iiii." illr inslrit.ed ar:t. ff oric
v""";:i-.. 1 tL) srr,m up the character
i ; " e new ,cehool 6ne wo1lfl sa,r.

llq; 11 is an academic art, but
.: :;'e i-'est sense of the r,vord.

Tre L'itr of Bologna was to
,: il,e center of that great

:t,.;n:ment. Bologna had been
. r ,:enturies a rich and learnecl
, "- where the letters, the law,
-t - .eiences \yere equallf il
| :r - r'. A fzlct rrhich shows
, rr irrtellectuai culture existecl
i::r',: iS the number of Bolog-
::e \rortren who obtainecl a de-

*:I"T€r1 reputation for tJreir ar-
:r:tic talent. The sculptural
;'i-,,rk of Prtiperzia cle' Rossi
,1. i the paintings of Laui,ni,a
!-, iitcrrtn, ancl El,isabetta Li,rani
-rrP an almost nnique example
, I feminine snccess in fine arts
' Italr.
^\t the end of Uie 16th Cen-

:urr and in the first decade of
:he 17th, the Bolognese school
was to place itself in the lirst
t'ank, thanks to Luclovico Car-
racci and to his trvo cousins and
nupils, Agostino ancl Annibale
r-'allacci.

J-H E first wor.ks of LuclovicoI Can'acci rr-ere coldl)- re-
,:eived. His serious simplicity
seemecl a lack of skill ancl force.
But he was not discouragecl; he

IT.\LIAN ART IN THTI 17TH CENTURY

called to work under him his
t'wo cousins Agostino and An-
nibale, ancl soon founcled in his
native city a real academy
which has been the model of
a1i the fine arts schools that
followeci it.

Agostino Calracci, eng'raver
and painter, scholar antl poet,
was a zealous ancl copious ar-
tist, but Annibale is superior to
him, and is the most famous of
the three Carracci. Annibale
ileserves to be placed immecl-
iateiy after the great men of
genius of his art. His niyth-
ologioal frescoes in the X'errnese
Palace as g'ell as his religious
detached, paintings-many of
which are in the Louvre Mu-
seum in Paris-his p,ortraits,
his scenes of life rvhere thc
landscape has a large par.t, are
all witness of a great talent, of
a noble and natural character.

-f- HU onlr irrfluence that u'irsr felt in Jtaly in the begirr-
ning of the 17th century to ri-
vai the art of the Carracci was
that exercisecl b5 foIichael r\n-
geio Amerighi, known uncler
the name of Calavaggio, who
rvas the chief of a new realistic
sel r ool.

Caravaggio was a self-made
artist. .\n apprentice mason,
he hacl taken to painting by
seeing the painters work on the
plaster which he had preparecl
for their frescoes. When he
arrived in Rome the "Manier-
isti" triumphecl there, but his
decidecl realism rvith types
caught from true life, so cliffer-
ent from the insipidness then
in r.ogue had a prodigious suc-
cess. lVithout speaking of the
originalitr. of execution ancl the
powerful relief of his paint-
ings, there is in Caravaggio a
true sentiment of grandeur.
Carar''aggio has hacl a consicler-
able influence which is felt even
in our da,vs, and which has not
always been exercised by ar-
tists quite superi,or to him.
Through Ribera, his pupil, he
has impressed upon the Nea-

politan schooi certain charac-
teristics l4rich it had to keep
as long as it existed, and also
through Ribera, his influence is
felt in the Spanish School.

\\'e can only mention by
name a few notable artists of
the Bolognese school: Guido
Reni, who has a rare talent of
cornposition ; Domenico Campi-
eri, known as Domenichi,no, and
Giovanni Barbieri, nicknamed
Gtterci,m,o, -who is, after Correg-
gio and Rembrandt, one of the
masters of chiar,oscuro.

It is only in the 17th cen-
tur5- ihat the Neapolitan
School takes its place in the
history of art, although it had
as far back as the 15th century
painters of talent and inspira-
tion, among them Antonello da
Messina. But it was in the
lTth centur;' that it flourished,
under the leadership of an ar-
tist of Spanish origin, Jose Ri-
bera, known in ftaly by his
rricknarne o f Spagnoletto.

Ribera, who lived from 1588
to 1656, was born in Valencia
in Spain. He came to R,ome to
study under Caravaggio, then
he changecl his manner by the
imitation of Correggio. But he
was everr mole of a realist than
his master Caravaggio. Cer-
tain of his subjects are, indeed,
so frig'htfu11)' r"u,t*rtc, that he
at times goes beyond every
measure and becorr-res even re-
pugnant by his scenes of car-
nage and by his singular taste
of painting types affiicted with
horrible maladies.

r|1o the school of Ribera be-I long Stanzioni, Amiello
X'alcone, Luca Giordano and
the most remarkable, after
Ribera himself, of all the ar-
tists of the Neapolitan School,
Salvator Rosa.

Salvator Rosa, who lived
from 1615 to 1671, had an ad-
venturons life, rvhich left an
imprint upon his works. A mu-
sician and a poet as well as a
painter ancl an engraver, he
has given in his art a new note
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from which more than one ar-
tist drew his inspiration, even
in our days. His furious
charges of cavalry, his attacks
of bandits, his landscapes
where he liked to reproduce
craggy rocks, sinking slopes,
and twistecl trees over ab;'sses I

the fantastic light of his sub-
jects, make of him a romantic
before romanticism. He loves
*as he savs in his letters-the
" divine solitudes " and he adds
that every inhabited place is a

mortal enemy to his eyes.
There are, however, works
from his brush more tranquil
and finished, such as tlne Con-
a er sat'ions of Phi,lo s o 7t h,er s and
especially the Bib1ical scenes
which he painted for the
Church of Santa Maria del
Popolo in Bome and which, af-
ter various peregrinations,
found a refuge in the Chantilly
Museum.

A CELEBRATED painter
,( \ of the second half of the
17th CenturY was Luca Gior-
dano, famous especially for his
prodigious facility of execu-
tion. He imitated to the point
of creating a complete illusion
such different artists as Albert
Diirer, Guido Beni, Titian or

ATLA\ITICA, N O\TEMBtrR, 1931

Raphael. One day ancl a nalf
sulliced him to paint a great
picture for an altar; a few
hours for a portrait. trYithout
doubt he was remarkably gifted
and in the worhs in which he
consented to put some time ancl
some care-especially in the
pairrtings at the Escorial in
Madrid and the glorious ceiling
in the Ricciardi Palace in Flor-
ence, he showecl himself a plea'
sant, ingenious and even cor-
rect decorator.

fl tiT art. which had resiste,lD longu" than all the rest,
was itself dragged after litera-
ture in the general decaderrce
of Itaiy. The country itself,
divided into small states near-
Iv aI1 subject to a foreign
prince, was nothing but a re-
membrance of past glory, hard-
ly a hope. Without doubt it is
'wrong to say that the Italian
genius of the Renaissance had
shone only in the intellectual
order. Italy had then-and in
great number-men ol' action
of the first rank and surely
Columtrus-to quote only the
ilost iliustrious-cuts a great
figure even next to Michael
Angelo. But, from that time

until tlie glolious Ri,sorgimen-
to,Italy 's great soldiers, great
s,ailors, great statesmen and
great diplomats must need
place themselves at the service
of other nations. The evil only
increases in the following cen-
tury, the eighteenth. Itaiy will
be, more than any country,
ravaged by wars and she wiil
serve as the battlefield for in-
terests which are not hers. As
the poet Filicaja said, " She
will fight under foreign flags,
always to be slave, in victory
as in defeat. " Where could
therr the artist find a strong in-
spiration, a source of nolile
and profound emotions ? The
first rank in the arts was then
occupied by happier nations,
but, if nothing e1se, Italy must
be admired for having so long
occupied a place which left
back at a great distance her
competitors in the field of arts
and letters.

The Great Epochs of Italian
Art ended-for rvhat is histor.l'

-in the seventeenth century.
But they may come back in the
new world that is preparing
now and in which the Italian
people may take a part not in
any way inferior to their elor-
ious past.

l

summertime, however, does he
get a chance to see nature.

Mr. Corsi (need it be L€-
peated?) knows and under-
stands the immigrant thor-
oughly. "His viewpoint neecls
leadership, not only of a politi-
cal kind, but social, which has
been lacking in the past," he
pointecl out. "It tnttst be so-
cial if it is ever to amount to
anything. Someone must stand
up for the idealism of the
group, even to the exclusion of
personal gain.

EDV/ARD CORSI
Commissioner of Immigration

(Continwerl from po.ge 159)

"It has been said that the
ideals of the o1d world must
be reconcilec-l with those of the
new. \Ye all know that a

spiritual as well as an econom-
ic tie must be formed between
them. But this "melting pot"
idea, this "taking the best of
both and oombining them"
needs peopie who know, under-
stancl and sympathize with
rboth points of view if anything
is to be accomplished. It is
fatal to be patronizing to an
immigrant, for he will see

through it immediately. Hu-
man understanding is the s'dma

qua, non of the social worker.
After all, whatever else we are,
\Ye are first of all human
beings. "

It is with this intensely hu-
man eredo to go by that Ed-
ward Corsi, the Commissioner
of lrnmigration, will tackle his
new job of cleaning up the situ-
ation in Ner,v York City's Port
and making the gateway of the
nation a more human and a

more humane institution.



,Sp;rrs of Otd

for us today is that it shows
without an)r dgubt the wholl1.
Florentine origins of the gamc
now commonly known throug'h-
out the world by the English
name of football; it makes evi-
dent, moreover, the added fact
that it is still played substanti-
ally as it used to be in those
clays.

The calcio field used to be
about a hundred meters long
and half as wide, which is not
very different from our own
football gridirons. The differ-
ence in numbers, however, is
more noticeable, the players at
that time numbering twenty-
seven on eaeh side, called, vari-
ousl;t, t tcorridori,'' "iunanzi,''
''sconciatotir" " datori innan-
zi" and "datori addietro."
Literal translations of these
terms would, be respectively,
runners, forwards, spoilers,
forward deliverers, and rear
deliverers, showing a re-
semblance to our forwards and
backs.

From the manual we learrr
that the game was usually
played in the Piazza Santa
Croce, with the Church itself
as a background. Moreover,
on special occasions, it was
piayed in livery, the players
donning elaborate, luxurious
costumes, and, on entering and
leaving the fie1d, being pre-
ceded and followed by drum-
mers, halberdiers and music.
This is exactly how the sport
was staged this past summer
when it was played in Milan
and X'lorence. Incidentalll we

Renaissance Football
By Arnaldo Cervesato

I{E ^\rnerican people are
il the miclst of another
Irrotltall season, which

:lrrr*;rr s that eyery Saturda; ,
rn i t iiunclred thousands, the
lv:tr.:" ;'- e'th'siastic follorvers
;:ir :*:r t, r university stadia, to
lr.t:*r riq.orously for their fav-
i:':;+ tearn (or in the case of a
sl-e er pelcentage of them, for
;".*ir AIma Mater) and to boo
:r.Er-Ltih- the opposing team.
Ei-iiiirerently the spectators
I rienlr criticize every unfavor-
:i:,.e rlecision of the referee, ap-
lland wildly when touchdowns
irl field goals are scorecl, ye1l
:t,:i-rlll&$itrgly to their team's
:tar. and join in the. nniquely
.{-nerican practice of organ.
-rr.i cheering, led by capable
: r" +er-leaders.

1[t is particularly appropriate
rt this time to point out to such
-iins (rnless they are too ab-
-.,.'rirecl in reading the dail"v
'effs]laper accounts of their
i+am's activity during practice
=e=sions) that the essential ele-
:lents of football, i. e., an in-
iated ball, two opposing sides,
a,lrancing the ball by kicking
:,r punching it through the rival
ir'8r1, etc., are not original with
the llnited States, nor, as it is
souretimes believed, is it in
England. In the case of foot-
l,all as in the case of manlr
rither American institutions,
its roots go back to ltaly, more
.:pecifically, to the Italy of the
Renaissance.

This past summer an especi-
ally interesting game was
played at Milan ancl later at

Translated by Dominick Lamonica

l'Jorence, attended by the King
of ltaly. It is called "calcio,"
and its interest 1ay in the fact
that it was played exactly 1s i1
used to be pla,ved in those cities
in the halcyon days of the 16tlt
century, even to the detail of
the elaborate and picturesque
regalia of the period.

" Calcio " means literally
"kick," antl as far back as the
late 1500's there were manuals
in Italian on how to improve
one's playing of the ancient
game, even as today, ever;. out-
standing star has written at
least one book concerning the
correct method of pia;'ing his
specialt;'. One of these old
manuals, t'On the Game of
X'lorentine Calcio, " b)- a cer-
tain Count Giovanni de'Barcli
(there is no- way by which we
can tell whether the Count hap-
pened to be one of the game's
leading exponents, or simply a
sideline theorist) contains,
roughly, the following defini-
tion of the game: " Calcio is a

public game between two teams
of young men, afoot and un-
armed, who compete in a
friendly way in advancing, to-
ward the opposing goa1, an in-
flated bali, in order to win glor--v
for their side. "

f T is with this simple andr somewhat naive definition
that the Count de' Bardi begins
his manual of the ancient
Florentine pastime, explain-
ing meticulously and illustrat-
ing the rules then prevalent.
And the value of his treatise
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$londer in what condition the
costurnes must have been in
after a particularly strenuous
period of hardfoughi pla"v.

The game of calcio, it must
be nnclerstood, was not for
ever;'one; it was a t tnoble

sport. " As a matter of fact,
only "honored soldiers, gentle-
men, lords and princes t' 'were

:rllowecl to pla;'it, and perhaps
tire expense of maintaiiring
their costly equipment also hacl
sornething to do with it, not un-
like polo today. Among those
who found pleasure ancl play
in the tr'Iorentine game were
Tior€nZo the Magnificent, Giulio
de'Medici (later Pope Clement
VIr), Alessandro de' ]Ieilici
(afterward Leo X), Matteo
Barberini (Urban VII), Loren-
zo Duke of Urbino, Alessandro
Duke of Florence, Cosimo I,
Cosimo II, tr'rancesco Grancl
Duke of Tuscany, Prince Vin-
cenzo di Mantova, ancl Plincc
h-lnrico di Condd.

M 1T'l'; #?" $" lrl;X5 ",,1X?
ir'-ent down in calcio histor,r' ancl
n''ei:e rememberecl fondly b)'
the players and spectzrto::s.
One of the rnost celebrzlted was
that rnentioned by Guerrazzi in
his "Siege of Flolence." The
participants in this game,
playecl on Februar5, LTth, L529,
\Yere the same young men,
friencls and soldiers of X'ran-
cesco Ferruccio, who were de-
fencling their City of Florence
against a siege. To show their
contempt and clisdain for the
puny attempts of the enemy
outside their gates,.anil zrlso to
1encl 6clo,t to the occasion, the-v
had postecl trumpeteers and
drummers on the roof of the
Church of Santa Croce. The
gesture was a grand one: they
played literallv under fire, for,
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in angry answer to the insoient
trumpets and drums, th.e enemy
firecl a cannon-shot at the
spectacle, a shot, holever,
which fortunatel--v was too high,
ancl which hurt no one.

Our historian the Count cle'
Barcli even clescribes in cletail
irow tlte plavers n'ere chosetr
for their respective positions
accorclin-g to their physical
qualities. Another interesting
section concerns the positions
assumecl by the plavers. It
seems that every man had his
appointecl piace on the field,
from rrhich he was not sup-
posed to stray very far, a prac-
tice reminiscent of a modern
baseball team on the defensive.

Sports writers and others to-
cla;' 6u*oun the softening of
the rnodern game of football,
recalling the good olil days
l'hen the American game macle
use of such he-mannish tactics
as cerrtre rLrshes, fl,ving wedges,
line-lrurdling, etc. ,\n occa-
sional (perhaps evcn more than
" occasional ") bit of ",slug-
ging," at that time, was also
regarded as " all in the game. "
Apparently these rougher as-
pects of the game also featurecl
its Renaissance prog€nitor, for
thc goocl Count fincls it neces-
sar-y more than once to rebuke
those too-arclent ]-oung men
rvho so far forgot themselves
as to let loose a furtive blow of
the fist or two against their op-
ponents, something which, even
in those days, was looked npon
witlr a skance.

A ''crrcciA, " or goal. rrrueh
I I like oul' louclrdorvrrs to-
da;., resulted when the bail was
advanced either b)' kick or
punch, beyoncl the last line of
the enemy and behind the goal
line. Tt was considered foul if
the ball went "ont-of-bounds,"

as we call it toda.v, and it was
also foul if the ball, hit by
hand, el.er $'ent higher than
the lieight of an ordinary man.
(Probably el'en in those days,
if umpires ancl referees existed,
iheir lot must have been far
from an eas.Y one, for we can
visualize the man-Y disputes
and heatecl arguments ensuing
over the definition of the height
of an ordinary man in a crucial
moment of a big game!) Tu'o
sueh fouls recorclecl against one
side counted as a "cacciat' or
goal for Ure other side.

Just as, in our modern colle-
giate football, the goals are
changecl at the end of the quar-
ters, so the oid Renaissance
football warriors also changed
goals, but in their case after
the scoring of every goal. Vic-
tory, of course, went to the
team scoling the greatest num-
ber of goals, and the fewest
number of fouis. ft is proble-
matic,al, however, if the calcio
teams of those days had any-
thing corresponding to the de-
velopments now typical of our
greatest Fall sport: commer-
cialism, too mueh emphasis on
gate receipts, prima clonn:r
coaches, pr:ofessionalism, trick
plays, etc. The manual of
Colrnt de' Barcli is singularlv
silent orr this point.

o L""i: TJ",'.?.lffi l,l";]ll
tairr, although no mention is
made of it in "On the Game of
Florentine Calcio. " Through-
out the ages, in any game, sport
or rivalrv, some one or more
participants have always shone
more brightly than their team-
mates, a,nd no doubt even in
those days there must have
been something corresponding
to our present-dav hero-wor-
ship.

rlil
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The ltalian Art Exhibit
in Birmingham

:: r ,; =; iwr) D]Orltlls hat'e
r-:--=:t,]. iu one of the
.:,. t:-r 's I'reatest cities,

'L

irr l: =,--ii,iti,,,n of Jtalian irt
' ,,: :. ': ,rtlr-f in this country

. L* I:eiiiln lrt Exhibit helcl
,"r: :l' -.:*- -ligham cluring Septem-
i,t I r".:. i r ictolter. More than
ilr t t. " it is estimated, have

i i,l$:.i t,t Birrningham to yiew
.;, lLrt Eql'iirit. valued at over a

rLft::;r rf a million dollars,
rulr I :i: r,. rliateral attraetions.

-ilr,rlling' to the recent cen-
: t:" -r ,-i[ .-,f a total population of
-!ii-,1nt'u_r ip Birmingham, onl;.
'i,,i,i4 lor altout 21/z%)
,r.:"+ ,:,f ntahan blood. All
1.I. sreater., ltecause of
: r-s- is the achievement
,;j :,,:i*.e who have made
.:- Exhibit a success.
T:e Italian colony of
::n; city, through iheir
*.:':'ietries, gave unstint-
":cic and more than
r n. r-idecl their share,
::rnirq g2ooo of the
$";]lr.r's,1 needed by the
Eirndngham Chamber
f Commerce Commit-

ii€.
This Committee r,vas

rganized in July, 1980,
r a eall issued by Sam-

Ltl L. Earle of the
Elmringham l,ibrary
Br:raril, to assist the
,:its's l,Iuseum Associa-
ti:n ancl its fta[an citi-
z+ns in bringing 1o
Biluringbam a portion
:'f the beauties of Itaiy.
Fine oil paintings,
',r'orz€sr gold, silver,

urarbles, ancient book-bindings,
works of carrring in carneo and
alabaster, tc'rtiles, regional
costurnes, rnrisic, moclels, etch-
ings, anct decrlatir-e l,-orks of
zrll peliods s-ere zrll inclutled in
the Erhibit.

As eally as the lregirrrring' of
September the r.arions objets
d'art were olr ilisplar. at the
Puhlic Librar.v ilrll lfuseum,
anil over: 3000 peoplc attelc]ecl
on the {ilst da-r alone.

Thc forrnal prer.ierv Lecep-
Lion \\'as lielcl on September
14th, the guest of honor being
FIis Excellency $6511e Giacomo

ttMadorura" by Andrea del Sarto

-Loailecl 
by Metropolitan Gallcries, N, Y.
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de Martino, Ro.val Italian Am-
Jrassaclor to the linited States,
uncler whose high patrronage
the Exhibit rvas helo. The fea-
ture of this occasion was the
presentation of a bronze rep-
lica of the farnous Capitolinc
Wolf from the Governor of
R,ome, Prince Boncompagni
l-.,uc1ovisi, to the Birmingham
lfuseum. The original of this
wolf is said to have been cast
by the early Bomans in com-
rnemoration of the founding of
the city and is reputed to have
been made in the year 296 B. C.
It is now in the Capitroline Mu-

seum of Rome.

T1HE ollicial openingI of the Italian Art
Exhibit took place on
t,he following day, Sept.
15th, which was official-
iy designated as "ItaI;'
Day" by proclamation
of the Hon. J. M. Jones,
Jr., President of the
Birmingham City Com-
mission. The highiight
of this, the formal open-
ing, was the installation
of one hundred paint-
ings from the recent
Quadrennial Exhibit at
Bome, sent with the
greetings of His Excel-
iency Benito Mussolini.
These were in addition
to the many fam,ous
originals of Italian art
on display, by such mas-
ters as Jacopo Tintor-
etto, Andrea Del Sarto,
Corraoo Giaquinto, Pa-
olo \reronese, Giovanni
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.Boldini, Arturo Noci and man_-Y

others, lent by some of the lead-
ing galleries in the countr;., as
well as excellent copies of a
number of others.

N elaborate historical pag-
eant, emblematic of the

spirit of Italy, was staged at
the Municipal Auditorium on
September 18th, as one of the
collateral attractions to the
Exhibit, participated in b,t
rnore than a hundred dancers
and singers. Another was the
musical concert held under the
auspices of the Birmingham
Music Studl- Club, rvhich in-
cluded an interpretation and
lendition of Italian music b;.
artists of international note,
assisted by local talent. This
took plaee toward the latter
part of October.

A feature of the trlxhibit was
the program of lectures ancl ad-
dresses supplementary to it.
The opening acldress was clelir.-
ered by Dl. Cav. llario Des-
saules, Ror-al Italian Cousul at
New Orleans, ancl eight )ec-
tures in all were cleliverecl dur-
ing the two months, at one-rveek
intervals. The;. included sub-
jects such as "The IVomen of
the Royal House of Savo}. flep
the l2th Century to the Pres-
ent" by Mrs. Carla Bruno Av-
erardi of Rome, "Dante: Inter-
preter of Ital1''s Middle Age"
by Dean G. W. Meacle of Birm-
ingham Southern College,
" The'Italian Artist-A Man's
Man" by Dr. A. G. Loehr of
the Birmingham Chamber of
C'ommerce, and t'The Begin-
nings of tlie trine Arts in lta1y"
)ry Car'. Frank Deeclmeyer, for-
mer Unitecl States Consul in
Italy.

It was the members of this
committee who arranged to
borrorv original paintings of
Italian masters from the
X{etropoiitan Alt Galleries in
New York; a collection of ltal-
ian furnitrue, bronzes and
sculptures from li'rench & Co.,
New York; colored prints, pho-
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tographs and textiles from the
Metropoiilan Museum of Fine
Arts in Nex' York I several bas-
reliefs of the 15th and 16th cen-
turies from De tr{ottee, Inc., of
New York and Paris; 25 oil
paintings of Aristicle S'artori,

J. C. Catanzano
Cluirtnqil of the Italiqn,Lrt E.rlibit Contnitice

belonging to the Italian gover'rl-
rnent, ancl an unlimitecl number'
of articles representing various
arts and decoratir.e crafts pre-
viously,on clispiatr. at the Inter-
national Exposition at Monza,
Ital.v. 'Ihe private collection
of Dr. Ugo Spinola was also
called upon, as well as a beau-
tiful collection of embroideries,
lugs, flgurines, etc., from the
-\ewark Il ttseurtt.

The Italian Confederation of
Professional Artists sent an
enormorls clnantity of material,
with a representative, Dr. \rin-
cenzo I'ago, to display it. An
organization of Italian publish-
ers sent an exhibit of ltalian
books, and the factories of
Princess Rorghese, at Practica
di Mare (near Rorne), famous
throughout many centuries for
fine potter;r, s€nt samples of
their best ware. Among the
sculptures rrere examples of
the work of N{adame Fausta
Vittcria Mengarini, Italy's
foremost modern woman
sculptor, and the linens, laces,

velvets ancl tapestries of the
Gallenga factories were aiso
represented, together with the
" porcellane " from Lavena.

-[.HROUGH the ltaly Ameri-I ca Societv an assortmenl
of precious works of the Ente
Nazi,onale per l,'Arti,gi,a,nato e
le Piccole Ind,ustrie (handcraft
industries) were obtained.

The whole display, which re-
ceived the enthusiastic support
of the prcss and the local auth-
orities, constituted an array of
Italian beauty in all its phases,
truly representative of the
fine arts from the R,enaissance
to our own day.

Credit for having carried
through this glorious project
to a successful conclusion must
uncloubtedl). go to the Execu-
tir.e Committee, which left no
stone unturnecl to make the Ex-
hibit something to be remem-
herecl for -,vears to come. As
iihailman, Mr. J. C. Catanzano
has been at the f,orefront rf all
the Committee's activities, and
ire is to be congratulated by the
Italians of this country. As-
-sisting him on the Committee
\vere Samuel L. Earle, vice-
chairman, A. R. Passavant,
secretary, J. J. Fiore and P. J.
Lombardo, assistant secretar-
ies, Joseph Maggio, treasurer,
H. tr. Wheeler, curator, Sam
Daidone, Il,occo Le'c, Victor
Torina, John Greco, I'rank Ru-
more and Paul Toscano.

Associated with the Execu-
tive Cbmmittee l.ere the presi-
clents of six of Birmingham's
Italian societies: A Daidone, A.
M. Bome,o, Sam Schilieci, J.
Liberto, A. Schilleci and Mrs.
W. P. Pickard. It must not be
forgotten that the women
played an important part in
the various activities. The
Ladies' Committee was com-
posed of IIrs. J. C. CatatTzano)
I[rs. G. A. tr'irpo, ]Irs. Joseph
NIaggio, Mrs. Litlie Trippi,
Mrs. Frank Rurnore and Mrs.
W. P. Pickard. D. Lamoniea
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the universities and colleges.
And every year the institutions
of higher learning turn out a
goodly number of Italian phy-
sicians, pharmacists, dentists,
lawyers, teachers, financiers,
students versecl in the arts, ete.

'T1t{E medieal realm of Phila-
I dolpl,iu hoasts of over 145

ltalian phJ.sicians, ail of rvhom
are members of the Philadel-
phia County Medical Societ-r'.
In this group we have several
outstancling medical men. At
the }fisericordia HosPital rve

have Dr. Max \{. Strumia, an
erpert pathologist, who is cli-

rector of the laborator;' dePart-
ment. At ttre same institution
we also fincl Dr. Frank Moga-
vero as assistant surgeon to
Dr. G. Mulier, chief surgeon.
Ancther recognized surgeon is
Dr. Giocchino Gambah'o rvho
is assistant to Dr. W' W. Bab-
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cock, chief surgeon at the
Samaritan Hospital. Dr. Gam-
balvo is also instructor in
surgery at Temple Univer-
sit;'. Stilt another recognized
surge,on is Dr. P. F. Lucchesi
who is chief resident sur-
geon at the Philadelphia Hos-
pital for Incurable Diseases
in Byberry. Of the ear and
throat specialists among the
Italians the most prominent
one happens to be Dr. R. A.
Luongo. He has dail-v clinics
at the Pennsylvania Hospital.
Dr. Frederick Baldi, former
president of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society, has
long acted in the capacity of
physician and inspector for the
Philadelphia Board of Count-1.
Prisons. Ancl at the \Yar
Veterans Hospital we have
as chief consultant Dr. \rin-
cent l)iodati. Then at Jef-
ferson College we have Dr.
John De Carlo as instructor
in anatomy and at Hahnemann
Medical College rve find Dr.
L. P. Tori as quiz master.
Finally we have Dr. Helen M.
Angelucci, the only Ttalian
woman phvsician in the citY.
Her expert work in obstetrics
and pediatrics has won her
much favorable comment from
her fellorv-professionals.

Acljoining the medical clo-

main we have the fields of
pharmacy and clentistrY in
which we har.'e quite a ferv reP-
resentatives. There are a little
over 100 pharmacists and
about 55 clentists. In the latter
group we have one woman den-
tist, Miss Marie V. Rende.

As for the field ;of }aw, sta-

As art. actiae member ol
Philadelphia's International
Clubo Miss Bucchieri toas
asked. to rnake a suraey of the
Italians in her home city. The
lollowine arlicle is an out'
'growth "of the ilata collected
by her concerning what t'he
lialians haue donb in Phila-
delphia, Miss Bwcchieri is a
coit ibutor to serseral Phila-
delphia newspdpers, both
Italian and English, and. she
participates actiaely in the
btaic lite ol 'athe Quaker CityJ'

The ltalians in Philadelphia
By Theresa F. Bucchieri

r*Ii { ilELPHIA presents
r = ;r-i j, an excellent ex-
fiI-r ,-: "f what the Italians
::,:a have achieved since
€. rr1l€ inhabitants of the
i\--11,,1. To enumerate ali

',ui, .:" tf , rt'tS in the various
r', ." .- eu,-leavot woulcl be an
l.:-,.. - :. task. Ilowever, I shall
iir'il-. r-l;sQlf only to the high-
l-r . - . = l-rr the progress of the
.:,', ir :. rrhich has been Iu-
r:.r"-. r: -*-ith riifferent activi-
-::

:.;i:r.iic,r show that Phila-
-: r : ii'" is the home of 400,000
i ., -..r... cornprising one-fifth
i ::." i:it1-'s total population of

*" i r.rr-ir_r[. Of this sum close to

-' t . rql,l are American citizens.
I . tact alone should be an
, , :r'aging evidence that tlie
l.i'.,-rius are not only anxious to
.,: -' ,,rr-r€ law-abiding citizens
:: are also eager to adoPt the

i- r-iit,,1 States as their Per-
:-:..rent home.

Belore going any furtirer it
-s weli to lay emPhasis on
:-. fact that most of the ltal-
:i,rs \-ho crossed the Atlantic
;;r'c humble peasants ancl la-
-,,rers, but vibrant with high
:r,rr,'-l uniliscouraged hoPes'
Treil iox'i5' origin ilid not pre-
r,-rrt them from aspiring and
j,,,l-,ing for enlightenment and
r'1r-rrncement. What theY as-
r,ilecl to do, theil children ancl
,rr,i|-lren's children have ex-
.i'utcd bv going to school ancl
I'r'anching out into the man;'
ililc1 Yarious channels of human
encleavor"

There arc in the Public ancl
parochial schools of Philadel-
phia abont 50,000 stuilents of

Italian extraction, 15,000 of
whom are attencling junior and
senior high schools and about
5,000 of whom are enrolled in
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tistics inclicate that there ale
over 80 lawyers, several of
vrhom are holding \:el)' re-
sponsible positions. Judge
lXugene V. -t\lessandroni heacls

the iist of imPortant Person-
ages as Juclge in the Common
Pleas Court, No. 5. Ilcllowing
him rve have the two l-rrothels
Carman C. and JosePh Baidi
as Representatives in the State
Legislature. Serving in this
capacity we also have Blase
Catania. Then we have X'rank
Gogtia as Assistant Director
of the Department of Putriic
Health; Joseph De\rito as As-
sistant District Attorne; ; Her-
bert Pinto as Assistant Ci['
Solicitor; John De Nero as

Magistrate and JosePh P. Bar'-
teliucci as Chief Clerk of thc
Municipal Court. Among the
criminal lawyers Adrian Bon-
nelly is the most outstancling.
Of women legal aclvisers we
have two, Mrs. Lena Fusco
Hurlong and Nliss l\{aria Ter-
esa Lauria, who Praetices in
the Supreme Court.

Inasmuch as finance seems

to be the t'oPic of cliscussion
these clays it is quite aPProPri-
ate to mention something about
our ltalian financial world. In
this channel of activitY we take
pride in saying that we have
numerous successful banker:s
and. flnanciers connected with
such banking houses as Banca
Commerciale ltaliana, which is
the sixth largest bank in the
world and the largest of its
kind, Columbus Title ancl Trust
Company, Sons of ltalY Bank
and Trust ComPan.v, Bank of
Italy and Trust ComPan-1'.

Girolamo Tumolili's Private
bank and Yincent D'Ambro-
sio's private bank.

'-f-UFi rtc.xt thirrg' to Lre eott-
I sideled. is jorrnralistn alttl

the important role it PlaYs iii
Italian life. There are three
newspapers rvhich are Pub-
lished here, "L'OPinione," &

daily, and "La Liberta" atrd

"T,a Libera .Parola" which are
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weeklies. llhe Itzllians alsrc

have tlie PhiladelPhia eclition
of three outstanding Nel'York
Itaiian newspapers, "Il Pro-
gresso," "Bolletino della
Serat' ancl "Corriere cltArner-
ica." \Ye have man-l successful
ne\rspaper men, but one towers
ovel the othels. He is Gniclo
\iitrone, etlitor of the Philadei-
phia edition of "I1 Progresso.''
.\ man of rare eruclition, he is
a Jesnit graduate ancl the Pos-
sessor of doctors' tlegrees in
I-,iteratule and PhilosoPhv.
Linf'cltunatel5. there is onl1' onc

)-oung woman' the. writer, in-
terestecl in this fascinating pur:-

suit.
Teaching is a favorite Pro-

fession among the Italians. We
harre several hunclred men and
women in this educational ac-

tivit,v, man)r of whom are tech-
ing in high schools ancl colleges.
Among them is Domenic'o \rit-
torini, pr:ofessor of Italian at
the llnir.elsit.v of P enns-vh'ania
ancl tire author of "The lVlocl-

ern Itaiian Not'el." Althouglt
the greatest Predilection is for
rornance languages, \\-e hat'e
quite a few instructors in
rnathematics, chemistrl-,, his-
torv and social science.

And now to mention rvith
praise some of the hig'h-1ig'hts
in that illustrious realm of the
Finc Arts in which the ltalians
irave all'ays achieved success !

fn spite of the materialistic
anrl comrnercial atmosPhere
prer,ailing in America the Arts
ha,r'e sprung uP adequatel)'
well. And although the artistic
efforts of the Italians of tocla-v

are not half as great as those
of their ancestots, the;' atu,
neveltheless, scintillating ex-

a clroral clirector, colnlloser
and anthorit--v on the iristor-v of
ancient rnusic; Carlo Nicosia,
a composel and opera clirector
of yestercla5, wJro a fex' )-ears
ago )racl the sirtgular honor of
cJnducting the Let'ivaX of
''-\ida " in llg,vpt I I.|ranr-'e-<co

Merrcacci, composer and
musician, who lecentli' c0m-
posecl the music for "Evange-
line, " an opera rviricir will leave

its premiere uext seasoll i'n
cornmetnolation of the second
centenary of the birth of Wash-
ington ancl the fiftieth anni-
versar): of the d.eath of Long-
feliorv; anti \-ito La Monaca,
tl splendicl pianist, conductor
,.tci composer. Arnong the
prorninent rnusicizrns rve have

'\ntltotr-t FerLala, r'iolinist and
associate clirector of the Penn-
s}:lysni. S-rmphony Orchestra,
Joseph La ]Ionaca, flutist ancl

rn.rJ.,.t of the PhilatlelPhia
l)rchestrtr; Luigi Dil'ulvio,
obocist aucl rrrentbeL of ttre
Philacleiphitr 0'-chestra ;

Char'les }{ie}li, violinist I -r\n-

thont- Liuzi, cellist I Bertlarcl
L-)ortese, pianist; Olernent Ba-
,-.one, flutist; Fra,nk Nicolettao
halpist; Peter Bizoni, Pianist
,,.t.:1 Btoest Selpentini, oboeist-
(Jf silgers we irzrle a few x'iro
hat.e scotecl in opera and con-
cert, but the rriost herakled
singer- is l)usolina Giannini,
rvho has concertized the worll'
She has innurnerable triumphs
to her cleclit.

/-\OMING to the mute ari.s,
U sculptnre attd painting are
the mo,st PoPular rvith t'he

Italians. Among the ieaders in
these two sPheres of artistic
encleavor ale Giuseppe D'onaton

member of the PhiladeiPhia
Art Jury, r'ho is resPonsible
for the beautiful sculPture
ll.ork in the State llouse at
I{arrisburg ancl for the gigan-
tic sta'tue of Columbus now
erected at the Easton higit
school; N. S. CaPolino, noted
for his handsome murals in rthe

(Corttinued on fatle 175 )

amples of their suPelb herit-
age, pregnant with cultural ac-

complishments. The musical
alt, which is civilization's
greatest emotional asset, has

attracted manY' about 1,650 in
all, but only a few stand out
prominentl)'. In the }atter cate-
grory are such personages as

Professor Pasquale Monatana,



I'he Foreign Language Press

in Americanization

By Louis V. Fucci

lI : -. - -::'a rkecl that

I .- - :- :r : . '.t..t definite
-,f ri.i", -: ., r feeling that

iijillrr* ]r .".: ]: ,: 'i the fOreign-
iiillLldr-.i.ir;i.: : :;.r il ^\fffgfiCa iS
r{i 

jr"-.".11.-."'- :: a rrinClfanCe tO
ir,ll".J,, .lrr::; ''-,eii,rti Of the immi-
.{Jr"'r'r!tii. L: n-:,trlr we in America
rLrul,,: :i.r'-;--'-. Tlis is, however,
r-r I r*- | ;r ,r lrro\-etbially dan-
{'r *' ,i.;: :r :-l,aked truth, fOr, aS
lr [Lu:;:1 ,,,t fact, the foreign-
ii.Iri.i]i"'",rrli: I_rress has been, and
,rir, ,:= ,rf the warmest, most
,rrrui:il*rr;. ard efficient wOrkers in
lil,1,' *.-1 of patriotic stimula-
;LLN r-- i[:e time will come and
rlr []. i : rme when the one lan-
,ir'rii!'{: ql-ritten and spoken in
;t.*.: ,r -,untry, that is, English,
'r:- :e written together witir
-* - : r-lgl-language more pro-
:'i-'.=-r thari some of the foreign
irir:i:ls do at present, this being
- -:: ostensibiy to maintain
r".l: ralue of the beautiful
:,--i-1rd1 languages of the Latin

\[an1- immigrants cannot
::11 or write at all, even their
",;n: ianguage, much less ortrs,

'r- i there is a far greater per-
:errtage who must at the outset
e kept in touch with American

,ife. official and general, 'ivho
a-,:,uld be renderecl utterly help-
-:ss by the restriction of their
l,iress to the sole use of the
English language. trYe say that
:he immigrant should be taught
English. True, but what is
going to happen to him while
he is learning? That process,
.1ue in large part to our own
ercessivel;' fa1lt;, methocl of
instruction, is, more often than
not, slow, and to cut the pupii
frorn the news of tlre world at

iarge and from that of his
adopted country irr particular
rvhile he is a striclentlvoirld be
nothing less than intellectual
folly. MoreoYer, there will de-
velop other reasons nol less
potent for regarding the pres-
ent condition of affairs as
susceptible to gradual change
and development, rather than
to abrupt ancl decisive prohibi-
tion.

f N thc Italian papers, arrdr there are nearly 150 of them
including daily, weekly, and
monthly organs, not one in-
stanc,e of disloyalt)' 5u. O".tt
found. They have foug'ht con-
stantly to keep alive the flame
of patriotism in those people
who could not speak the lan-
guage of the countr5' of their
adoption, and" to translate ancl
interpret the various activities
of a governmental nature,
which are so vital not only 1s

the welfare of the alien, but to
those of the country as a whole.
The Itdlian press has not only
presented a solid wall of loyal-
ty, but it has been active in
support of everything that has
tended to weld the Italian in
this conntr;. into the \rery
fabric of the national 1ife.

tI- HE foreigrr - languager papers have a legitimate
field, and most of them are use-
fu115' ancl even strenlousl5.
;\merican in tone, though their
r,.ocabulary be I-.,atin. Itaiian
papels to-day may be seen to
carry English Sections, which
is commendable in itself to-
ward the Americanization of
fheir readers.

\\i'irat do we rreau bv Arneri-
canization? To some of us it
means the creation of a mutual
s5,rnpathy ancl understanding
which will eventually 1y.16 it -

to one of the ltt&n;r units corn-
posing our national destin,r. If
the native born are not to bene-
fit as well as the foreign born.
the bleach wiil only gro\\"
rrider. Amelicanization rnust
mean the blending of ali na-
tionalities in outs, not the en-
gulfing of ali in ours.

\\te must rernernber' 1;hat the
immigrant is not only a prob-
iem, but also a human beingo
who, while he ma,v differ from
us for better or worse, intel-
lectually is possesseil of the
same emotions. We must take
all this into consideration in
dealing wiUr him. In teaching
Americanism, one must come
to his work with his mind and
soul free from pi'ejudices and
his hands clean of any selfish
motives. Wherr we are orlce
able to see the immigrant as a
man or a woman not very un-
like ou.rselves, 'ivho mal be
won over to our point of view
when he thoroug'hly compre-
hends it, and who himself may
contribute something' of value
to our own life ancl experienceo
and so enlarge the very Ameri-
canism we are encleavoring to
teach him, then, and only then,
can Americanization become a
constructive force in our body
politic. To protect the immi-
grants and resiclent aliens in
American ideals anil to interest
ancl instruct them in the re-
cluirernents of -r\merican citi-
zenship should be the all-im-
portant thought behind Ameri-
canization, and not to take ad-
r.antage of their ignorance and
capitalizing it in their emplo-v-
rnent or in bnsiness dealings
with them. B;. doing so, is to
kill the true significance of
Americanization and of creat-
ing a genuine desire to become
an American eitizen.
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A Short Story

"T Tt"Y..r"t' 
son' This

-!' -hotr hancis, two oI
them strong and bony, and two
of them small and soft, rvere
tugging at the smail fishing
boat, trying to pull it out of
the frothy sea. The young boy
pulled ancl pushed with all the
strength in his body. Ever so
often he had to pull his bare
feet out of the slippery white
sand, as they sanbdeeper and
deeper. l4rhen he did so the
boat was pulled with the same
force h,v only the two strong
hand-q on it. Tullio watched
for a moment, with his two
hancls ciangling at his sides,
then with more vigor he tugged
at the boat.

"There! It's in," said Tul-
lio's father, when the boat x.as
well upon the beach. Ife was
breathing deeply. The sun was
drawing in its golden light
along a shimmering magic path
on the green sea, and the man
stood there watching the fan-
tastic play of light. He was a
simple and patriarchal looking
man. X'rom his wide shoulders
hung a loose fitting coat. His
short beard and his hair were
silvered with grev but there
was something forever youth-
ful in tire expression of his soft
dark e.ves. He changed his at-
tention from the western sky
to his son, whose e-r'es were so
like his own. The boy was try-
ing to lift the grey bag that rvas
laden r,r'ith the results of their
fishing trip.

'(Her"e, Son, let me take that
out," said the rnan as he lifted
out the bag. "You can help

Yellow Boots
By Catherine Oliva
Illustration by Anthony lVlarano

carry it. Take one end and I,l1
take the other. Now. Is it
heavy ? "

" I.tro, Father, " Tullio an-
swered firmly.

They walked along the peb-
bled beach tou.'ard the rvhite
buildings of the town nestled in
the greenness.

A tall man dressed in the
dark uniform of an officer came
striding toward the father and
son. Both of them fixed their
attention on him. It rvas an
unusual thing to see an Italian
officer on this island of the
Mediterranean. The officer,
with an immobiie countenance,
passed by without noticing
them, and as he did both of
them turned and gazed after
him. Tuilio spoke excitedly.

" Father, when I grow to be
a man-" He looked up at his
father's face ancl forg.ot what
he was going to sa;'. He had
never seen such an expression
on his father's face. He could
not understancl or explain its
infinite joy. He held his heacl
hieh and his eves were spark-
ling. At that rnoment a ray of
the fading sunlight played
about his features. His face
was aglorv rvith the golcren
iight and a strange inner joy.

"Tullio, Tullio," he called in
a husk5. voice. He was still
watching the retreating figure
of the officer, and he spoke
without turning his head. "I)o
J-ou see the uniform and the
_reliow boots-the yellow boots
on the officer? When you are
a man you will have such a pair
of boots-soft yellow leather
boots. You will be an officer
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like that. You will make me
proud, Tuilio. "
r-|ULLIO was filled with ther greatness of the picture
of himself in yellow boots.

'(Yes, Father, I shall be an
officer and I'll lead many sol-
diers, and I'l1fight, and I'11-"

The father's musings were
broken. IIe had forgotten
Tullio 'was there, and he
laughed aloud when he heard of
all that Tullio planned to do,
and he put his arm around the
child.

'(.You'r'e very young, Son,
anil it rvill be years before all
this happens. "

" Yes, Ii'ather, brit I will grow
up as you did, and I will be an
ofifrcer and have yeliow boots."

They went on, and as they
walked along the father's form
x'as very straight and lithe.
TulUo had to run to keep up
rvith long strides.

Ii OR two iong weeks the Ital-I ian mountain battery hacl
been trudging along the endless
hills of Macedonia. The round
brown hills were broken here
and there by settlements of
shepherds. \\rindowless houses,
built of stone and mud, with
strarv roofs, were perched orr
the tops of the hills. Dowrr in
the valle;' the oriental shep-
hercls could be seen with their
flocks of sheep. These pastoral
people had nothing to do with
the \var about them. They
were shut in a world of their
own and the actions of the sol-
diers did not interfere with
their farming, and their pray-



lllltlllr .i I r liti{l tlf C'if

lrlr ii , -;' itr the tur-
, i .r r ,_la)-S when
lllfl :. :1.e1'e WaS a
trr "' -' -rle alrout the
.ri,J, :.- ,-.::sioll. ltutto-

Lr,,,..llt'. - " - ::."t.'itts'. It had
' ". _ : : riinuallF forLrl ' .i-.->. Rain and
I --'.;",. ..- I ut1(-1-inCreaS-
,r -.'-,:-t: of the thou-

i i| :: : . t,.is jtillg forrvard
,, .' ,: : --Rt became deep

'jtr.i. r: - ' '-,-:. The clanking
, :.-:,: ,-'ri the feet of the
,, - : llincling of the

, r-=. anil the occa-
,, :*riu!. of a horse,

'' ,i, - - : --- .'r-rtouous regulafi-
r,.: - .r,irching steps ancl
,.-.1 : tai11.

\- - 
., -,1 tlren. out of the\
rr. -'- srlence a soldier'

. r. " -\ranti-Avanti. Su
' :: - -:. - r,. f rantic:fll-ft pr,rlled

- I . r ri fzrllen mule out of
- ' - : -, rr.ritrl. \\rith mishaps
r::.:-r-: anLl feet plodding
-::---. tire coiling line crept

I - .=r-:. Tullio l{archei, with
- ":,-',€S of his bronze face

- --.. ,lrawn, took each step
ir--.r'i n-ith determination. It

,, r I 
' force of rvill that he

: - .:- ihe march. If he could,
- ,:1,:1 have fallen down com-
- =-'- erhausted. His atten-

. r-'ir-alli, walkecl beside him
' . - :,is boyistr head wearil;'
,:-: -,rr'\rard. The young boy
, ' =1,tnt his twent5,- years in a
-,, ,'tfnl peasant ton n of Ital-v,
,- :r'e hardships and cruelties
- ::: \\-ar had fixed a sadness

-:s face wl:rich \\ras strange
- -itii.

l:.,. almv piodded on in the
*l'i1ess rain for another

- ! 1011r, ancl at the con:rmand,

-r,,;,,-inlnoni a terra,t' the
- r,: \-ere cleposited. In a
- -':i tirne, rvith commands ancl

.- .,'-rts flving about, the soltliers

. :"etchecl the hunclreds of tents
'.'.r the grouncl. The much

: -e,:lecl command for repose
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was given, and even tirose who
were too $reary and excited to
sleep were squatting under the
\\'edge-shaped tents.

Civalli was patiently holding
open the flap of the tent he hacl
just prepared when Tenente
Marclrei and Tenente Jann:uzzi
entered.

" Cigarettes, Civalli, " de-
manded Tenente \{archei
brusquely.

Civalli submissively came in-
to the tent. "The cigarettes
are wet, Tenente, " he an-
swered.

"Accidenti,-all right, get
out of here. \{hat gootl are
you? Couldn't .vou have put
them somewhere to keep them
rltyI.t t

('But Sigrior Tenente, I-"
began the confnsed attendant.

" Oh, stop talking and leave
us. " Marchci ilropped. on the
cot next to Jannuzzi. "Cigar-
ettes n'et, rnLrd, rain,-what
sort of life is this?

'(Be calm, nfarchei. Why
grumble ? You oright to be
thankfui we got here without
an attack, and here -rYou are
grumbling to your attendant

u'fle gazed at the body of Civalli, Iying
in a pathetic heap on the floor.ot
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about wet cigarettes. Just
take things easy like I do.
You're tired" You'll feel bet-
ter in the morning. "

Nlarchei laughed. " SlLre I'Il
feel better, after sleeping under
this wooly hlanket. " He Pulled
at the thin covering of the cot'

" Two hours sleep and then ac-
tion again. t'

Tenente Janntzzi rose.
"You'll sleep well, Itm sute.
Dream of the sunny skies in
Italy. "

"Yes,-god knows if we'}l
ever see them again, s0 now w-e

had better dream about them. "
/-FE\E\ITtr Janntzzi went
I out in tlre I'aitt an,l the

dark night.
" Civalli, "-callecl Tenente

IIarchei. The attendant aP-
pearecl instantl.r. at the opening
of the tent.

t t Come in, come in, Civa1li, "
he encouraged. Civalli slowlY
came into the tent. He moved
cautiously. I{e rvas afraid of
the changing moods of his su-
perior.t'Si, Signor, " he said re-
spectfulll'.

''I have two hours to sleep,
Civalli, and then I want -vou
tr.r wake ffi€, do you uncler-
stand ? "

" Si, Signor-at seven I shall
rvake you. Is that all?"

"No-stop being so melan-
choly and let me see You smile.
Are you still thinking of the
rvet cigarettes?"

" Si--no-ah, you are joking
l.ith me. You have onlY two
hours to sleep, Tenente,-gooil
rdght. "

''Good night, Civalli," cheer-
llully answered Malchei.

He strctchecl out on his cot,
nnd his mussles achecl rnore
ii.hen lie \\ras lving clown'
trver.vthing was t1am1r. T{e

tosscil restlcssl5- frorn sicle to
.qicle ancl then lay still.

"Armi in pugno, armi in
pugno," reminded, the grlarcl
patrolling outside.

"Acciclenti," uttered Mar-

l/\\T

l4
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chei in ir.ritation. , ,I am zrbout
to fall asleep and they \{:r.rn
me to be ready to use my gun.
Here-" he took his gun fiom
iris belt and folded it in his
41ps-_( ( f '11 sleep with it. ',

f T was scvor) in the nrorning.r Oivalli stood orrtside of
Tenente Marcirei's tent. Ife
\Yas nervousl;' rubbing his
hands togetlrer.

- " Signor Tenente - Signor
Tenente, " he caliecl repeatedly,
but receivecl no answer. He
looked at the watch on his-wrist
and became alarmed u,hen he
found that it was after seyen.
W.ith nervous timidity he liftecl.
the flap of the tent. His super-
ior was lving on the bed lno-
tionless. Civalli crept near him
and called loudly. Tenente
Marchei stirred, and turned his
shoulder toward his attendant.

" Signor Tenente, it is past
seven. Your coffee is cold. "

"fmbecile * don't disturb
me, " muttered Marchei.

"But you told rne two hours
ago to wake you. Now _vouSaY-t'

Civalli realized he rvas to
carry out the first order. He
lookecl at his watch again.
Something had to be clone. He
rvaited another moment anil
then gathering up all his timicl
courag'e, he shook Tenente
Marchei's shoulcler ancl
shoufed as loudly. as lre conJri,('Teneute 

Mar.chai. " Friglrt-
oned by iris own boidness ]rc
jumped back against the tent to
escap_e_the anger of iris super_ior. lVlarchei turned suddenlv,
clutching in his hanil the rer.oj_
ver he had taken to sleep with
him two hour,s ago.

The report of the rerroh.er
solnded deafeningl;,- ancl wiflr
a low gloan eseapiug. jris bloa,l_
ing lips, the bodr. of Civalli foll
iimply to the grouricl.

Tenente Marchei jumped to
his feet. fn his ear was drurn_
ming the commancl given a lit-
tle over an hour before, ,,Armi
in pugno, armi in pugno. " And
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there, grippetl tightly in his
hantl, was his revolver., from
which bluish l.hisps of smoke
wele escaping. Little by little,
l{archci awoke to u.hat he had
done. He gazed at the body of
Civalli,lying in a pathetic heap
on the floor. IIe was fillerl with
21 sense of horrible unreality,
but ali the details of his vic,
tim's condition fastened them-
selves on his bewildereil intel-
lect; the black spot at the at-
tendant's throat; the flow of
blood from his lips; the iralf
closed eyes; the deadly r,r,hite
face. Ife seemed to hear the
noises outside of the tent more
intensely tban ever before. He
iistened to the steps of the sol-
cliers, the neighing of the
horses, the sound of the harsh
brushes rubbing against their
skins. In that instant his fran-
tic mind was aware of both the
movements of the living anct
tlre stillness of the dead.

The slow beat of footsteps
came near the tent. At last
someone rvas coming to share
this mornent of insarre delirium.
The footsteps went rouncl and
round the tent ancl then
stopped.

" M nTj'"fl:l 
u, uYl ii"',il;

the well known voice of Ten_
ente Jannnzzi. Tfe gripped the
revolver tighter. At last Jan-
ntzzi appearecl at the opening
of the tent. Ifis el.es fell on
Civalli, and then he looked at
Marchei who rlvas standing
there colil and trembling, anil
walked ovcr to him.t'What have ;'o1 done?t' he
clicd.

'( Can't you see ?,, Ilarchei
answered sharplv. His 1ips
l'ere stretchecl into a grin. He
1gd!f opened his lips to speak.
"f shot him. See, see, rvith
my revolver. I{ere, look at it.
Il's irr rrrv lrarr,l-ir rrrr. lrarrtl. "
]Ie stretched out the r.evolvcr..

Jannuzzi pulJe,l it out of lris
iranrl and thyaw it near- Ci'al-
li's bod;r. I{e tightl,v graspecl

lfarchei's shouider.
"L,isten to il€,,, he said

quietlr.. "You'\.e got to get out
of here fast. Do you under-
stantl ? You're supposed to be
at the canrlons. I1re'Ii get out,
quick, J.refole an.\-one comes. No
one will know. [{s1.s-:! }re
quickl;- threw a clirty piece of
cloth near the gun. ,,See Civ-
alli was cleaning the gun and
accidentallv kitted himself. Yon
must get out quickl)'. Some
otirers heard the shot and T

said I'd see what it was" I
must get back to them to see if
they are alarmed. But vou get
out. Do yori hear l"

ARCHtrI stood rnotion-
Iess. His lips wer.e mov-

ing but with hysterical impo-
tency, his rroice could not make
a sonnd. Jann:uzzi shook him.
Instead of words there was a
sharp cry of terrorized fright.
,Iannuzzi grippecl him by the
shoulder and gave him a sharp
blow on the jaw. Ilarchei fell
backwards on the cot. He sat
there stunned. Outside some-
one \yas calling his name. He
got up. "It's Capitano Cris-
tano. I'il go tell him I shot
Civalli."

"You 'll'ill not,t' cried Jarr-
nnzzi. He gave him another
blow. Ilarchei fell back on the
cot lralf urrconseious.

Tenente Janntzzi el.ept cau-
tiousl.v out of the tent. He did
not see Capitano Cristano but
he could hear him calling. Ife
walkecl in the direction of the
l'oice ancl suddenly carne up
against him. IJe had not seen
him, for another tent stood in
the path wlrich Janntrzzi had
taken. He rigidly stood in at-
tention before the captain, a
tall, ser.ere looking man.ttHa\re 

-r.ou seen Tenente
Marchei? "

"Tenente tr{archei is on tiutr.
at the cannons, " answererl
J annuzzi respectfullv.

" Good, " said Capitano
Cristano in a staecato voice.
"You substitute in his position



, - lr1frl1'rn liim to appear at
: : -rrrrrl&I]ding officer's tent. "- ;\itrTzzi s t e p p e d t.rack,

. :::k his spnrs sharply, sa-
---l ancl walked away. After

; r:\r paces he cautiOusl-v
;:,1 back to be sure Capi-

i :- L'ristano was not rvatch-
r Lriu, and ran back to the

-lE\ E\ TE Jlarchei w a sr -till prostrate on the cot.
; ltLtzzi shook him.
" (-lo immediately to the com-

-:rntling office. I'm to take
_- -,ur place. "

''They know?"
" ){o-Godr ro. No one

:rro\[s. You're safe.',
llarchei was calmer. ,, Safe

:'rom what? Jann:uzzi, .\-ou
,i,-rn't understand. Don't think
I arn going to hide this. I'ii
r,iar for it with ever) clrop of
',lood that's in me."

"You're insane, Marchei,,'
.Tannuzzi cried angril,v. ,,Do
i-ou know u'hat you will do to
..-ourself, if -_r'orl tell them
rhis ? ',ttYes, I know. "

"I.Io, you clon't, yolr fooi.
fou'lI lose everything. Dis-
:,'raced, and what goocl will it
,lo I None, none at all. It
would be another crime. You
rould kill yourself" Your ca-
leer would be ended. You know
1-ou're on the list for promo-
tron. "

"What does it matter, Jan-
ttuzzi! What does anything
matter? I killeci Cirnalli and
f '11 pay for it."

"Yes," began Janrruzzi slow-
ly, taking him b;,- the shor:rlclers
and looking into his eyes, ,,ancl
do you know who else will pa_v
for it? Your father-the kind
old man you have told me
about. That man you love so
dearl;--ryho has followetl all
the 5'sa1. of -vour life. You owe
vour position in the arm;. fs
him" You've told me that it
was his ambition for you that
made you what you are. Think
'of him. What rvoulcl this do to
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him? \lou know it woultl kill
hinn. You know that ? "

Marchei's head sank lower
and lower on his breast.

" Come, Marchei. ' It is be,
cause of you and your father
that I am begging you. I don't
knorv wJrv .vou killed Civalli,
but-"

"f didn't nrean to. I rvas
asleep 21d--"

" '\ll right-\\'e can't talk it
oYer no\r. He rnight have been
killed in another mannel. Per-
haps .vou will pa,v for it bv an
act of heroism. Now, )'ou
must cornpose youlself, and ap-
pea,r at the commanding office.
And not a rvord-clo vorl
hear ? "''(Yes.t'

"Can _you face them alorre?
f don't know lrhat they want."

"Yes, I can face them,tt he
answered. with no expression
in his voice.

Jannazzi looked at the man
who had been almost a brother
to him since their days in mili-
tar.v school. The muscles of
his face were taught, ancl his
iarge brown e) es were staring
far aheacl. Janntzzi watched
the tall figure ri'alking &way
and then turned quickly in the
opposite direction.

'I'HE)IiE was a gloup of of-I ficers loitering before th<,
largo tatrt oI tl re 

"n,o,r,,u,,ling'ofiicer. The.v were talking
noisily. Tenente Marchei
walked silently past them. He
did not even see them. Onl;'
by force of habit did he manage
to stand erect and salute the
commander who was seated be-
fore a large table.

'(Attention !" orclered the
commander, and the talking
ceased. fnstantly the spurs
clicked, and the row of officers
stooil in attention. The small
and pleasant-faced commaniler.
ruffied some papers on his table,
and pickecl one up in his hands.t'I have here, Tenente Mar-
chei, an order for -vour pl.omo-
tion to Captain." The com-
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rnan,:lel' relaxed after, this of-
ficial announcernent, and lookecl
up at Capitano Marchei. He
stooc'l rigicl, as though he had
heard nothing. He only 1s-
raernberc'cl that he nust not tell
wlLat lie wantecl to shont to
eYeryone.

"Promotecl to captain," r.e-
peated the jovial cornmancler,
l'hile he drummecl a pen on the
desk. Capitano Marchei shook
his heacl as if he rvere awaken-
ing from a dream. He forgot
the dead Civalli l-ving frigicl in
his tent; Jre forgot he had a
mulder locked in his soul. He
saw his father's face smiling
at him, instead of that of the
cornmancler. IIe took the ex-
tendecl hancl and shook it vig-
orouslv.

-f-H E corurrrarrder. gave per-r' rnissiorr to the officers for
relarafion, and the hu.zz of
talking started agaiir. Each
one had some remark to make
to Capitano Marchei-con-
cerriing his heroisrr-concern-
ing his character-concerning
sorne funn_v episocle in which
he had taken part. The com-
mander was speaking to Capi-
tano tr{archei.

"Dne to the fact that Capi-
tano Curcio is transferred to
another fort, 1.ou wili take his
position, and ).ours will be
filled l-rv'f enente J annazz|',

..lilarchei turnecl when the
cornmanr-ler spoke of Capitano
Curcio r.ho was standing near
the door.

"And f also have further an-
nouncements for ;'ou, " con-
tinuecl the commander. r.You
have been granted leave of ab-
sence for a li'eek. This was
asked by vour father,'and you
will leal.e immediatelv.',

Marchei distinctlv heard this
news, but his attention was at
the door. A soldier was breath-
lessly speaking to Capitano
Curcio.

"ff 1-ou will permit me, f
must speak to Tenente Marchei.
His attenclant was found-"
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eapitano Curcio interrupted
him.

" Oommunicate with Tenente
Jannvzzi. Capitano Marchei
tloesn't belong to your batter,-r-
&n1r lon*"". "

/--l.\PITAr\ O Marchei beeame
U pale. His limhs were
trembling. lle saw before him
the iimp body of his dead at-
tendant" He wanted to shout
and tell them all to call back
the soldier who woulcl have
told them that Civalli was dead
*murdered by him, the man
they were making a captain.
But he couldn't shout-he
couldn't talk. He felt as
though he were being choked.
IIis lips were half open and he
was breathing hard. His face
became ashen, and he staggered
backward.

ttHere, here," shouted the
eommander in confusion.
"Bring some water, quick."
Two of the officers were hold-
ing him, and another was pour-
ing water down his paralyzed
throat. "Has he heard bad
news ? " I{e climly hearcl one
of thern ask the commander.

"No, rro-just leave of ab-
sence to return home. "

"Home, homer" Marchei re-
gained his composure. He
mustn't tell. No, no. Jann:nz-
zi had said it would kill his
fa.ther. No, he couldn't tell.,.I'm all right," he said,
sternly pulling himself togeth-
er. "My father may he i11.

This call to come home has un-
nervecl me" t t

'(That is too bad. Ifas your
father been iII?" sympathizerl
the commander.

'(Yes, very,t' liecl Marchei.
"We11, Iet us hope that it is

nothing serious."tt'Ihank you," responded
Marchei. IIe struck his spurs
sharply, saluted, and walkecl
stiffiy out of the tent.

f-\APITANO Tullio MarcheiV was standing at the rail of
the small boat which'was moor-
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ing at the port of the Island
Salina, the island where he was
born. 'Ihe boat was close to
the wooden ciock rvith its hang-
ings of greenish sea weecl. Up-
on the sandy- white beach could
be counted almost every inhabi-
tant of the island; the children
shouting and waving to the
boat; the chatting young girls
dressed in their Sunday attire;
the young men who had never
left the island, with the dreams
of the cities beyond; the par-
ents hoping that in that brown
bag filled with mail there rvoulcl
be a letter for tirem.

Capitano llarchei felt happ--r
as he walked clown the wooden
plank. Ile scanned every fam-
iliar face" S,ome people werc
shouting to him and he waved
back. He stopped on the beach

-waiting. I{e was in a posi-
tion where eYeryone could see
him arrd he was waiting for
someone to meet him-his
father or orle of his aunts. He
walked up the narrow roatl
ieading to his house. Why had-
n't they met him? He couldn't
understand it. What was the
matter? He walked faster and
faster until he rvas running. At
the door ol the rvhite stuce,r
house he stoppecl and listenecl
intenti;r. There r'\ras no souncl
except the pounding of his own
heart. He grasped the knoLr
of the door, turned it and
rvalked in quietly. There at
the foot of the stairs his two
aunts were stancling. t\.t one
glance he noticed their red
swollen eyes, and the sad ex-
pression of their faces. He felt
instinctir.el--v that something
terrible, something tragic was
happening. Nevertheless, the
sight of those two familiar
faces broke the tenseness of the
moment.

" 7,,ia Blena, and Zia Maria, "
he criecl and rvith an emotion
that was rare with regarcl to his
aunts, he claspecl them both in
his arms.

"Ifush, hushrt' one of them
whispered. Marehei dropped

his arms. He looked at them
both with his e,Yes growing
larger and larger.

"What is ilq." he crierl
"What is the matter? IMhere
is Father? \Yhere is he? An-
swer me !"

tt He is-irs is- " Lregarr Zia
Elena. Then her eyes fillec1
with tears and she pninted u1r
the stairs.

l\ /f^\RCHEI utrdersttloei tlt,,lYI unfinished sentenee arr,l
his aunt's tears. He raced up
the slairs and collided with tho
doctor coming out of his fath-
er''s room.

"My father, mF father!" he
cried.('Ifere, here, be cluiet,t' The
doctor pushed him back into
the hall and softly closed the
door.

"Your father is very ill, and
you must calm dorvn before
you see him,t' announecd 1,he

doctor.
"Yes, I€s," gasped Mar-

chei. "But how ill is he?
Have you callecl other doc-
tors ? "

"I have done ail I could, ancl
as for calling other doctors,
you knorv what an expense it
is to get a specialist to the is-
land. And furthermore, I
don't think there is-"

"You don't think there i.q

any hope ? " gasped Marchei.
" I{ot much, " answered the

doctor simpl;..
Marchei's hands dropped to

his sides with a gesture of
hopelessness anil his head fell.
The doctor took him by the
shoulders.

"Here, here. I do not sa1'
there is absolutely no hope. He
is still alive and I think he is
sleeping now. "

"May I go in? I won't make
a sound.tt

"Yes, go in. I'11 be out here
if he wakes. "

Marchei rverit in aiid stood at
the foot of the large wooden
bed. His father: was ilnng



i'tr€, so still and white, with
; cheeks sunken. Marchei

*l'l a mad desire to pull and
:- iay with his white beard as he
*a,l done when it was the color
i coal. But he did not dare.

He could not move. He stood
:tancling stiff1.r'-6o* long, he
l:':l not know. The long flgure
-,utiinecl by the blankets was so
s:ill he did not move for fear
- f making a sound. He
iratched every feature of that
1early loved face. Then slorn-
lv-very slowly, he saw his
iather's eyes open. He recog-
nized his son and joy spreacl
over his face. Marchei noticed
the expression deepen and his
eyes smilecl as they notieed the
three chevrons on his sleeve
denoting his captaincy. With
difficulty he raised his head and
Iooked down at his boots.

"M tu;;%;il 
"X-.,::: llffi$

son, you have yellow boots-
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yellow leather boots like the
captain we saw when.vou were
a little boy, out there on the
shore. " He paused for breath
and his words became more
labored. "Do ;'611-do 5'611 t*-
member, TuIIio, I saiil ,vou
would have yellow boots one
day? You, Tullio...." He
stoppecl talking and dropped
his head back on the pillow. He
smiled as Marchei rememberecl
he had smiled on that day he
reca1led.

Ilarchei had been watching
him without a rvord and now
he saw the tired, kind eyes close
again with the same joyous
smile on the thin paie lips.

tttr'ather, fath,et," he called.
But there was no hope in his
voice. He knew-he knerv
those eyes had closed for the
last time. That smile on his
father's face and the cause of
it stunned him with the false-
ness of his position. Before
him appeared the deacl and
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bleeding body of his attendant,
Civalli, killed by his own hand.
And here he was-in the uni-
form of a captain. No, he could
play his false part no longer.
He would tell he was the mur-
ilerer of Civalli and suffer for'
it. The eyes of that kind old
man lying there would never
smile at him again until he had
wiped this murder out of his
soul.

"Doctor, doctor, come in,"
he criecl and felI at the side of
the bed.

-l-I{E few passeugers orr ther boat ieaving the Island Sa-
lina looked with curiosity at
the man who was standing near
the rail. His faoe was pale and
drawn. His eyes were gazing
far beyond the horizon of the
blue sea. They were curious
about him, because they won-
dered why he was holding in
his large bronze hands a pair:
of ysll.N' boots.

THE

United States Marine Court;
Nicola D'Ascenzo, whose
stained-glass and mosaic art
work has adorned famous
churches, universities and resi-
dences; Pascluale Farina,
painter, art critic and connois-
seur I and n'rancesco Romano,
sculptor ancl painter. But this
group would not be complete
rvithout mentioning Severo An-
tonelli, the twenty-four--1-ear-
old artist-photographer rvhose
wrork in portrait, illustrative
and pictorial photography has
already brought him six inter-
national awards.

Aside from the professions,
multitudes of Italians, of
course, are engaged in differ-

ITALIANS IN PHILADELPHIA
(Conti.nue d, from f age 168)

ent kincls of business and
'frades. For instance, the
fta[ans are leaders in the
building and tailoring trades
and in the grocery, meat ancl
fruit business.

OW a word or two about
the social life of these

Ciroolo Italiano, the Mutual
Aid Society or St. Anthony's
Aid. And it is exceedingly en-
couraging to know that the
aims of these clubs and organi-
zations are to inspire Ameri-
eanization among the Italians
and to appreciate American
ideals anil laws. X'urey El}is.
the well-known philanthropist,
is the pioneer in Italian club
life, having been the founder
of the Savoia Society, a chari-
table and cultural organization,
made up of 125 men who are
prominent professionally, soci-
ally ancl financially. The mem-
bers act as helpful guides aid-
ing their fellow-Italians in a1l
their many and varied projects.

people who have contributed
their bit to the life of Ameri-
can civilization. There are ap-
proximately 300 ltalo-Ameri-
can organizations rvith a mem-
bership of about 200,000. Al-
most every head of the familv,
rvhether he be a Professional,
a business man or a laborer,
enjoys membershiP in some
club or other, whether it he the



Selections From

Legionario" of Rome.)

pcl in this scction of the countr\-,- 
On the 9th day of April, 1SSS, a

small band of rnissionarv priests
left the Eternal City, their homes
ancl Europe uucler the best auspices,
ancl after having received the bene-
diction of Pius IX to come to the
Ncn' \\rorld. Thel' landed in Nen'
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HE ploposal of Foreign ntlin-
ister Grandi for a complete
suspension of armaments up

io the conclusion of the Geneva
conference next February is a noble
and timely initiative that sets Ital)'
ir.r the van of the international
movement for the lestoration of
prosperity and peace security. It
is inspired iry motives that cor-
rr:spond with the general interests
,rf mankind.

The Italian Minister f or For-
eign Affairs has, in fact, called
the attention of the Geneva parlev
tn a realistic consideration of the
situation. stressirrg the necessity oi
prractical immecliate action, in ordet
ir.r rvarcl off the ghost o{ mutual clis-
'rrr:st and rivalry among nations.
Jr,ut the Geneva assembi.v is also
the stage of oratorical contests ir.r

rvhich the honel'ed eloquence of
Ilriancl attempts to cloali the real in-
tentions of Fr-ance uuder a cover of
mi511, idsolooieq. livery time an at-
tempt is macle to set the problems
of peace on tire plactical ground of
lealization and international coop-
eration, France tries, by means of
ambiguous formulas and the most
equivocal chicanery, to push everl'-
thing back into vagueness, in-
r1 efiniteness, generality.

The game has lasted for 1'ears
lrid rrohotlf is any longer deceive,l
lrt it. lt is lirrori'n thit France is

looliing for a pretext to put off the
disarmament question. The real,
imperative interests of the economic
restoratiorr of Eurol,c arc against
lirance's attempt. Fascist Italv re-
plies r,vith the clearest, squarest
fairness of intentions and action to
the cali of history and undertakes
at (ieneva the task of interpreting
and affirming a rvorlcl-r,r'ide craving
for disarmament.

At the roots of the economic
hardships of Europe that trouble
and demoralize international lif e
are the enor[rous squanclerings con-
ditioned bl. the armaments rivalrl'.
One cannot seriouslv conceive of
an irrternational r'evision of inter-
national payments if one does not.
{irst, clo au'ay rvith the causes that
paral,vze the normal development of
econolny ancl the regular function-
ing of international trade. The
u'eight of excessive armaments
nails the l'orld to a clisis, n'hich
everl. cla1- becomes more acute and
more appalling. X{an1' nice rvords
have been spoken, many sl2b61r1.
statistics have been published,
plans, projects. wishes have been
formulated-but the vicious circle
of the clisis has constantly nar-
r-oivecl itself on account of the close
interdependence between social and
economic phenomena. rvhich leg-
ulates the modern rvorld.

ftalv lener.'s r-itlr a practical pro-

at

posal its will to cooperate to the
solution of the problem and calls
for an indispensable previous
rneasure-the suspension of anna-
rnents. tsy such an act interna-
tional sclidarity must be proved.

It is rumored that in France such
a proposal is received rvith coldness
ancl skepticism. It cannot be other-
r,vise, because France tries to es-
cape, by countless alibis, the true
problems of peace and insists, with
traditional Galiic pride, on the
hegemonic program that she thinks
to secure by means of iron and gold.
Peace however remains the- su-
preme, common interest of civiliza-
tion, and the opinion of the nations
balks against everl' attempt to re-
tard the solution of the armaments
problern on which depends, both po-
iiticalll' and rnaterially, the termina-
tion of the economic r.vorld-crisis.

Grandi has spoken at Geneva not
only" on behalf of Italy but on be-
half of humankind. Ifis voice can-
not but meet tvith the heartiest re-
sponse of men of good will. It re-
mains to be seen nor,v r,vhere are
the men of gooci will. This past
sulrmer has been one of the most
interrselv ch'amatic political seasons
evet' experiencecl by the lvorld since
the end of the rvar'. Amelica has
made a great gesture, and piloted
the governments of Europe toward
the solution of their rnutual prob-
iems.

Rut in this long and difficult
navigation she has struck a snag-
namely the hegemonic program of
France-whose policy is marked by
her organic incomprehension of in-
rernational interests.

York orr June 19th, 1855. These
.Franciscan missionaries, Father
Fanfilo da l\{agliano, Father Sisto
cla Graffagliano, Father Samuele
tl'a, Prezza and Father Salvatore. all
from the Abruzzi region, were tl1r

their lvay to founcl an Italian F'ran-
cisc:rn I'Iission in the Buffalo dio-
r-esrr. The mission had beerr re-
questecl by the bishop of tl-rat citl-,
I'{onsignor John Timon, of the
Hearl of the Older r,r'hile the former
rvas in Rome. Thus the aforemen-

CRANDI,S PROPOSAL HAS CREAT
POSSIBILITIES

(From an editorial in the "Corriere dtAtnerica" ol
Neut Vork,)

THE FIRST ITALIAN PRIEST IN NEW YORK

(From nn 'article in o'II

TJATH Ir.lt P;rrrnl,,,la i\l agliart,,
H camL: [o thc lia"r tviih his
t' little r-nissionarl- bancl in
18.55. Others before him, as for
cxample Fathel Felice De Andreis,
traversed the East anrl missions to
the West. but Father \{agliano rvas
the hrst ltalian to preach the Gos-



the ltalian Press
lioned lvere designated for the en-
terqrise and Father Panfilo was put
at their head.

Zealous, cultured, industrious, af-
fable and firm in character, un-
daunted by obstacles, and possess-
ing a good knowledge of English
rvhich he lealned during his tlree
years',teaching at the Irish College
of Saint Isidore in Rome, Father
Panfilo was the rnan best fitted to
found a Franciscan Mission where
the Order was not at all known.

He gave up the honor and glorv
of the- professorial chair for" th6
humble apostolate of a humble mis-
sionary, and the splerrdor of a

BoTq" dr.r-elling for the poor'
Parish of Ellicottville to bring
spiritual assistance to the faithful
scattered over a raclius of two hun-
dred miles amid the hostilities of
the then dorninatirrg sect of the
"Know Nothings."

A year after he and his followers
went west to Allegheny in Cattarau-
gus County to preach the Catholic
faith.

In August, 1856, the cornerstone
rvas laid to the first convent of the
Italian Franciscan Mission. At the
same time the construction of a
college for lay students and a semi-
nary for students aspiring to the
priesthood rvas begun. These un-
<lertakings received the benedictions
of Monsignor John Timon, Bishop
of Buffalo, ancl Monsignor
O'I-oughlin, Bishop of Brooklyh.

Father Panfilo thereafter re-
ceived various ofifices from the
bishops of Westem Nell,York. He
rvas knon'n both to the faithful and

Lu,ci,o d'Am,bra, iu, a recenth
publi,shed orticle, rentarhs thot tJie
French, zuriters are the ones zuho, i,n,

tloeir noaels ond. travel books, show
the best hnowledge of Italy.

Are you reaily convinced. my
fniend, that Flench writers thor-

the heretics through his selmons
lrom the pulpit and his polemical
articles in American periodicals, in
rvhich he defended Catholic truths
from the attacks of puritanical
fanaticism. Hisactivities embraced
the two schools previously founded
and his inspired word strengthenecl
the faith of college students and in-
creased the fervor of youthful
priests.

The Franciscan movement n'as
soon to splead in the East. Tu,o
parish missions rn-ere founde'd in
New York: Saint Anthony at Sulli-
van St. and Saint Francis at West
31st St.; one mission was founded
in Winsted, another in Buffalo and
finally Saint Leonard's at Prince
St. in Boston. This rvas all accom-
plished "ab initio" and in the brief
space of five years.

Still at Allegheny, with the aid
of three sisters, Mother Theresa
Todd, Mother Bridget Tallon and
Nlother Theresa O'Neill, Father
Panfilo founded the Congregation
of the "Brown St. Francis Sisters"
and its Academy in the town of
Saint Elizabeth. With the help of
Sister Maria Alf red Moes he
founded an analogous orcler at
Joliet, Illinois. He finallv sent a
small band of his followers to dis-
tant Texas to spreacl the activities
of the Franciscan Order even in
that remote state.

Today, sixty-five years after his
coming to New York, all the insti-
tutions founded by him shorn' a
tremendous growth. and attest to his
emlnence as missronary, founder
and teacher.

oughly understand and value Italy

-men and country-even when
they rvrite about them with the ut-
most indulgence ? Have you ever
hacl a doubt that the flatterers some-
time are worth as much as the
slanderers ? Did it ever strike you
that certain judgments; ill-man-
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Flom the religious, scholastic,
cultural a.d professional institu-
tions of Allegheny in Cattaraugus
County thousands of pupils have
graduated. hundreds of priests have
been ordained and even a fell'
bishops have come forth.

The three sisters of the Congre-
gation of "Brown Saint Francis
Sisters" have become three hun-
dred, spread throughout academies.
parochial schools, and hospitals of
the United States, Jamaica and the
British West Indies.

The little convent of Joliet,
Illinois, has ettended its activities
in the three great states of Ohio,
Illinois and Minnesota, its schools
are recognized by the States and
the study of Italian is prescribed in
their curricula. Thev have estab-
lished many parochial-schools in the
dioceses of these three States and
have extended their activities as far
as Los Angeles in California.

From the original small custody
of six convents we have today two
vast Provinces of the Franciscan
Order, the province of "Holy
Name" and the province of the
"fmmaculate Conception," which
was originally Italian. Both are as
important as an)r here or across the
sea.

The latter, rvith u'hich the Fran-
ciscan movement slarted in'West-
ern Netv York, extends today over
a rnuch vaster area, for its edifices
are located in New York City,
Albany, Boston and Pittsburgh.
Thus has the simple and pure faith
of the Saint of Assisi spread over
the East,

rrered but sincere, ar-e preferabie to
certain others, very lenient, but far-
fetched and f alse ? When I think
of the Maeterlinck chapter on
Sicily, r'vhich came out 4 years ago,
and I compare it with that in praise
of Rome rn'hich the same author of
"The Life of the Bees" published
twenty years ago, and in which the
Eternal Citl', the "Beauty As-
sembler" lvas substantially likenecl
to a museum-not unlike the fa-
mous scolding by Papini-I per-
suade myself that the Flemish bee

FRENCH WRITERS ON ITALY

.(!rorn an article by llarco Rornperti in'oLa Statnpd'
ol Turin.)
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fi is almost preferable when stick- line ancl harmless-Mignons. The
fi ing out its Jting, than when ripping Italian tramp, in Frenih books, is
lll its cautious and slimy honey. Thou- ahvays dangerous, even if poetical.

il] sands of other pages by foreign I have met ,rvith another. type of
lN .riters, mainly Fierich, a6out Italy liltle gt'psy girl in a novel by.Binet-
iil and the Italians, are to be evaluated Valmer. Bruna-ardent, with wild-
lfr in the same way. Nevertheless, I locked hair-her knife concealed in
tlli. clo not say, I do not think, that they her stockings-a-warning- to 

- 
un-

tli have been written with evil inteni. faithful lovers. You would think
illi There are. to mv mincl, a certain this creature must be a Calabrian or
illl number of stone-blind people even a Sardinian, this creature patterned

l$ among those who would like to see. after the. Calabrian or Sardinian

lfi Itaiy in iiterature, as seen by girl of the forties. Not in the

ru foreigners, is more or less the sam-e least. She is from , L_ugano.

It olt" th.y ialv, before coming over, Imagine, dear d'Ambra ! In the

|[ throughthe eyes of their preji:dices. sweetest .land, am_ong the - most

Ifrl Theii sight, 
'before being iffected peace-loving population -of . the

ilfr| by men 
*and 

things, has" been in- world, t!.e novelist has set that kind
ill] fluenced by books ind pictures. At of female demon' In Lugano,

ttl times, this influence is so strong, where a knife.is_used only at table,

llli that it really xnlifuilates the succei- to carve up fried trouts. -- ..
lfi sive clirect uiriotr. Foreigners come Ar.ono Jhe bool<s, well-disoosed

ilf to us and keep on lookin! on them- toward ltaly, you quote one b-y Ed-

H, selves-and regale us wit[ some fine moncl Jaloux, r'vhich ! don't know.
il] ones. I don't deny, my dear But of this very artificial wliter I
[} cl'Ambra, that Ren6 'doylelve has possess, and I am now reading, a

f;l really been on Lake Maggiore. I volume'-the first and the last that
tfr knor,v he has gone therEl and in I will ever read by him: "L'incer-
ilfi quite charminglompany, too. But tanne." Here the plot is not set in
[|$ his telling us o1 havitrg co-. "c.os. Italy, but the girl,_ r1'h9m the title-
tX gypsy giils in the Isoii Bella passes character meets with, is an Italian
ill] ti,ii"i'." It's still harder to delieve and, just for a change, she is a

tNl than the famous Andalusian danc- street singer, calleci Simonetta,

ill ers "r'vith swarthy breasts" whom while he represents Florence., her
ilX Musset claims to tave seen at Bar- birth-place, fhus: "Florence is the

ll! celona. There is still a chance of loveliest city on earth, and whoever

il$ fi',T:11,;:.|#?l;,';l:, fll?KfJ,l: f;:ff.":lJiili*T"J',1':*".xi'i'"11
ft dancing 6y the torches' gteaml,'#;ttr- imagine u'ords more strident. more

Ifl in t'he Bolromean garclins-merci- false, more provoking? Thq-love1y

flfi ful gods above, that-s too much ! Florentine women of the Flench
tfi' Mleeting on'the roads of Italy authors are ail conventional like
ffi with non"e but strolling playeti, those of the "refrains" of Boccac-

il[ dancers, tight-rope dan&rs, card- cio. Think of Grazia Bontempi by
ffi grr.s..ri, rvirardi, is a fixed idea Romain Rolland. They lPpear
ffi i"ith tt . French rvriters. It was flower-bedecked, it is true, but as

ffi|[ also Goethe's mania, an<l of all the the Hawaiians in the movies, roses

ff German romanticists down to of tissue-paper: artilicial roses full
ff Heine, but the Germans, at least, of dust.
l* foisted on us some venerable harp- Likewise, the city of Florence bas

l;t 
players, fanciful streetboys, sybil- not been faithfully caught, rot

fu ).
ffi THE BIRTH OF ,,MADAME 

BUTTERFLY,,

[fr (F'rom an article by L. G. Paolini in the oaciotnatr'e

ill d'Itatia." )

ffi M'ilJ#;ltuq'*r'j"{# xi:#*}'-H{ii1":ti"}':-iff
mil lowing her at close range. Puccini tressing.
[ft ,,-nt ihinkit g of his -future art- A li6retto !

ffi battle, his nJw opera, and ponder- That was the first,^^the- greatest,

ru ing on the steepness of the^ascent. perhaps the only diffrculty. to be

ilifi To rest otr p".i laurels rvas not in overco-e. Every morning, the mail
lru his nature, 'for the urge to write brought him an'enormois number

iS for the stage was incessantly renew- of them. He used to read them

iffi

ffixl
E
tflt.
I

even by Anatole France in the Red
Lily; neither has Boylesve in
"sainte X4arie des Fleurs," given
us a truer delineation. Abel Her-
mant, in his lovely tale "Tetes
d'anges," has also failed, in mY
opinion. Furthermore, does it seem
to you that Venice, as portraYed bY
Bairds and Huysmans perpetually
on the search for bones of dead
men, is the real one, in comparison
with the warmer, sunnier, integral
Venice appearing in our Italian
novelists, from D'Annunzio down
to Rocca ? As for industrious
Milan, since it possesses many love-
ly things, which are, however, hrr I

of n.cesr and difficult to discover, I
am under the impression that the
rank and file of the transalpine
writers, Vaudoyer included, on
once viewing the Cathedral, are
downright blinded by it. As for
Rome, it remains for all, more or
less, the Antiques Shop. Nor does
it seem to me that Siena, as viewed
bl Botrrget. rnd the other Provin-
cial cities of ours that Suards.
giftecl but unfair, has sketched in
his lusty chapter, are models of .un-
forgettabie visions. A braggart is
Suards-as much as Schneider is
rhetorical. and Faure is common-
p1ace.

By way of conclusion, my dear
d'Ambra, to lots and lots of such
r,vriters that have come to us to
sing our praises-loudly or in a low
voice-I rvould willing1y send a note
of congratulation. But the size of
the noie, and its formula, should
be in proportion to their intentions.
Believe me, my dear friend, out of
all the foreign books, esPeciallY
French, that deal with ItalY, our
pref erence might still go to that
-Baedeker whiCh, after all, is im-
mune from literature, is simPle in
stvle, and does not laY claim to be-
neficence.

quickly, almost franticallY, but hc
.lould 

- not find what suited him.
Had he at least been able to get a
fleeting glimpse of some . 

simPle
plot, vague hints of situations, a

faint trace that he could follow up,
he rn-ould have taken it on himself
to advise, to assist and egg on the
poet, to tantalize the Poot wretch
inro incessant labour in order to
build up the libretto, to indicate
changes in sittrations, developments
of synthesis of plot, in co1'res-
pondence rvith his (Puccini's) own
irtistic temperament and his refined
stage-intuition. How much ail this
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cost him is described by Puccini
himself, writing on the day on
which he finally found the com-
panion piece to Tosca, Mimi,
i\{anon.

"On sonle days," he writes,
"when I am craving for work-I
do not l<now whether from super-
abundance of ideas or of will-
power, I plan to write a symphony,
but it is no use. I need the stage,
the singers. Then the f rantic
search for a libretto begins all over
again. I read several of them daily,
and time prevents my exhausting
the supply of all those brought in by
the mail. People who know me
do know that the choice is hard. I
arl lesolved not to overstep the
bounds of the artistic fieid I have
chosen for my own. T need a senti-
mental libretto affording the possi-
bility of writing music after my own
heart, an interesting libretto alter-
nating a bit of healthy humor with

refined love-feeling. There are in-
stead people who would have me set
to rnusic a chivalric poem after
Ariosto or Tasso, and people who
would prefer that I should turn my
hand to the political drama of a
century ago, personified in Nlarie
Antoinette, or the Goldoni comedy
of masks !

"I cannot \lraste my time on that.
I had cast a glance on a Zola novel:
'La laule de l'Abb6 1\{ouret,' of
which Leoncavallo had thought, too,
and I wrote to the Meudon novel-
ist, but he wrote back he had al-
ready entered into an engagement
with ]-eoncavallo.
"I rvas attracted also by the figure

of Tartarin-tire most iovely crea-
tion of Daudet-and had already
sketched some sort of scenic plot.
But I subsequently changecl my
mind-Tartarin would have ab-
sorbed and concentrated, himself,
the entire interest of the hearers.

Besides, I don't want to be accnsed
eventually of plagiarizing 'Fal-
staff.' If I get the permission I
will decide on 'Madame Butterfly'
by Relasco: one act and tlvo scenes,
divided by a symphonic interlude."

So the Nlaestro received, in his
studio at Torre del Lago, the pas-
sional, sorrowing maiden i there,
too, he took leave of her while she
sped on her way to La Scala. She
made her first appearance and, for
reasons I cannot enlarge on, \,vas
badly received.

She became a subject for con-
tention and indecorous uproar. The
Maestro gathered her in his arms
for a short time, put richer gar-
ments on her, and produced her
again in Brescia. She met with de-
lirious applause. The new battle
was won - Butterflr' was pro-
nounced the legitimate and worthy
sister of Tosca, Mimi, and Manon.

aa
ITALY'S ATTITUDE ON THE MANDATES

QUESTION
( From "L'Opinione" ol Philadelphia, )

IIJOREIGN X{inister Grandi's rvithdrawn and it is easy for the to the 
, 
L'ak Petroleum Company

H speech. at the meeting of the latiei to contract favorable 
".o- 

are to be.grante.cl 31r .other com-
I ' Pcrmanent Commitiee on nomic conclitions oi u p.r.rn.tlt pany wishing to br-rild nil tubes for

Mandates of the League of Nations nature. the same reasons.

recently, cleariy pit forth the Article 22 oi the covenant gov- . ft is to be noted that terms of
Italian'point of viirv on this im- erning mandated territories Stip- this nature do not tencl to stifle the
portant problem. ulated absolr,rte equality in econorJic independence of the neu' states' C)n
' On the eve'of the Geneva con- matters among the members of the the contrary-they are in the interest
ference one might have thought l,"igue. The-little efficac1, of this o.i the mandated states as much as

fhat the discussi6n of the Aust?o- artiJle is quite obvious, i"l;t truri thel' are.in the interest of all mem-

German Customs Union would needs be thnt ,no,l.. or later the bers of the League'
have attracted all the attention of manclatory power would obtain It is a question oi preventing the

the delegates present. Grandils greater 6.onlo-i. privileges than economic in-de.pentlence of the- nei'v

speech, h-o*'e.rer', has reneu,ecl in- ither Leaeue memb'ers. Norn, r.vith state.from.being compromised "ab
t6rest in the question of mandared the cessation ol interna,tional con- initio" .and this can only be ob-

territories nr-r.l hur imposed upon trol the c'lisequilibr-ium tends to be- tained by p-utting ail nations seek-

the attention of all the lecessity of come graverlfo. n state taking its in-g economic interests on a footing
a strict observance of the spirit'and last ri"pt tou-arcls formal inde- of absolute equality.
the letter- of the .ou.n"dt which pendence is lvont to make certain -. Only in_this mann€r can mon-opo-
governs the institution of the man- ioncessions which u'ould not be lies of interests be. kept_ frorn
i1ate. rnarJe in a serener atmosphere. paralyzing the economic and finan-

Although up to the present the Then, as \{inister Grandi has cial activities of the newly estab-
observan& oflhis covenint has not observerl, there is the problem of lished state'
given rise to international complica- those states who not being members Thus_ we see that. any spirit of
iions of note, the approachinf ter- of the League of Natlons have national egotism. . is absolutely
mination of certain-mandateJ m"]" contracted commercial treaties rvith foreign to th,g position_assumed_ by
cause difficulties of a very compli- mandated states. It is clear that. in the Italian Minister. The mandate
cated nature all justice, when privileges of is an international institution cre-

The period between the termina- League members come to in enci atecl, not in the interest of the
tion of the mandate and the en- thro"ugh the termination of the man- power that exercises it, but in the
trance of the new state into the date,fhey are to be renerved under interest of.the indigenous popula-
League of Nations is one of con- form of 

'the most favored nation tions who, by means of this regime
solidation of economic interests. clause. Thus to cite a few ex- are to progressively approach an
During this period the functions of amples. League members are en- autonomous government. With
the mandatory power are not totally titled to the same concessions re- (Conti,nwed on page 181)

ceiveci by the United States in its
Commercial Treatl. i'vith Irak,
signed Januarl- 9, 1931. Accordingll'
the same terms for the passage of
oil tubes granted b-v the govern-
ments of Iralr, Syria and Palestine



H. E. Vittorio Emanr-,r"ele Orlando
'-TIHE visir,,i Hi. Exccllcrrl
I Vittorio Enranuelc Orlan<[i,.

Ttaly's wartime premier and her
lepr-esentative at the Peace Conirr-
cuce in Paris that follorvecl, to this
country last month to see his
claughter, IVL's. Flanco Bruno Aver-
ardi, and to attencl, as a guest of
honor, the eighth conference of
urajor industries held in Nevu Yorl<
runder'the auspices of Columbia Uni-
r.ersity and the Institute of Ameri-
can Meat Packers, .lr'as the occasion
ior a series of many dinners, lec-
tures and visits helcl in l.ris honor.

One of the most iurportant of
these was the iuncheon lield f1' 11-r.

.\ssociatiorr ol llrc IJ:rr oI the Citr.
of New Yor'li at the Dc'r'ntowir
Club. These luncheons are select
affairs, and are helcl onlv in honor
of really clistinguishecl visitors to
this country, men like R6n6 Viviani,
Cardinal Mercier and Lord Cecil.
Some 35 of the Association's 1200
rnembers r\iere picked, inclurling
such well-kno\rin nanles as Georg,e
W. Wickersham, fornrer Uniteri
States Attornev-Gerreral arrrl irea<1

of President Floover's recent Cour-
mission on l-errv Observance ancl Tin-
iorcement, James \V. Gerarcl, for-
rner American An.rirassaclor to Ger,
many, tlenry \\''. Taft, brother of
the late Chief .fustice and Presiilent.
I.'rederick Couclert, Sr., Paul D. Cra-
vath, Charles FL Strong and many
others. John W. l)avis. f orurer
Democratic candidate for Presiclent
of the Unitecl States, and norv presi-

rlent oi the \ssociation, coulcl r'iot
be present.

John l3assett \Ioore. rvho rvas utr-
airle to atteucl, sent the f ollou.ir-rg
letter which \vas reacl to those pres-
errt by N'[r. Strong:

"Replving to vour letter of the
6th instant, J am exceerlinglv sorrv
to say that, bv re:rson of absence
l'rom torvu, I cannot 

'l..re present at
the luncl-reon to be gi1'err at the
Dou.rrtor'r'n Association, on (Jctober
1:lth, to His lixcellencr' \i'ittorio
lirnarruele Or-lanclo. It rvoulcl aFforcl
nre special pieasr,rle to join in par--
ing irorrol to this worlci-famou-q sorr
of Italy, u'ho, alike clistirrguishcrl as
a statesnr;rn ancl as a leader of the
lrar, exemplifies the clualities that
have given to his country in recent
and in earlier times t1.re pou,er ancl
prestige {or rvlrich it is tenou'necl.
As a lar'51e part r-rf the rccorcl of hu-
man achievenrcrrts is corrcerned nith
the contributions o{ thc Italian race
,to government, to lau-, to literature,
to science ancl to art. llc clo ."vell

to 1-rail its exenrpl:rrs ancl to pledge
them our cooperation irr the cause
of prog'r'ess""

lVIr. Cravath, presicling at tl're
luncheon, then introcluced the Hon.
Orlando. rvho, through an interpret-
er, saicl he felt glacl to bc arrong col-
leagues, and that l-re rvoulcl rather
have the acclairn ancl recognition of
his fellou,metnbers o{ the Bar tharr
that of the public. This vear. he
pointecl out, rvas the 50th anniver-
sarl' of his first appearance at the
llar :urcl the 48th anniverszirv of tlre

first class he taugl-rt in larv, as well
as the 30th anniversar'\' of his en-
trance into public life. 'Adding that
tlre Leaguc oi Natiorrs, irr its struc-
ture. hacl as a prececlent the federal
{orm of go\-ernme1lt of the United
States, l.re expressed the hope that
tiris l-orlcl institution, 'lvhich he
helpecl to bring into being, i,vould be
able to settie the present Sino-
Japanese clispute n ithout a resort
to a1'ms. as rvell as future interna-
tionzil cr.rntror-elsies.

F'ollon-ed a short talk by NIr.
\\:ickersham. in rvhich he related
the storv, told in Dante's "Purga-
torio" (Canto \;I), of how Dante
ancl Virgil. having lost their way,
askecl a spirit. ll-ho, in return, asked
thern u'hence they car-ne. "Mantua,"
saicl \,'irgil. "X'Iantuan !" cried the
ghost. "I am tliy countrvman, Sor-
dello !" ancl they embraced each
other. Tlle Hon. Orlando, 1'ecog-
nizing the passaqe and IIr. Wicl<et-
sham's :rllegorical use of it rvithout
the aicl of his interpreter-, rose and
shook his hand heartiil-.

After the conclusion r,rf the lunch-
con. the Hon. Orlando and his in-
terpre ter were escorte<l by Mr.
Strong to the headquarters of the
Bar Association on 44th Street,
u'here the eminent statesman and
larvyer' \vas shou'n its spacious
lounge and leading rooms and its
lan' libtary, one of the largest in
this countrl', including rnany books
{r'om foreign countries. The Hon.
Orlando took a keen interest espe-
cially in the Italian section.

O honor the memory o{ one o{
the most eminent. distin-

guished and beloved ltalian physi-
cians ever to have made his inrpress
and fame in the United States. the
Association of ltaiian Phvsici.ns 'r'l

America helci a colnffremoration last
month for the late Dr. Paolo Dc
Vecchi, who. until his cleath last
May, was everyn'here regarded as
the dean of Italian-American phy-
sicians.

The affair rvas held in tire Neu'
York Academy of Medicine at Fifth
,\venue ancl 103rd Street, and thc
main speakeL l as Dr. Cornrn. Carlo
Savino. attachecl to the stafl o{ the

The Late Dr. Paolo De Vecchi
Columbus Hospital. Others n'ho
spoker lvere I)r. less tr'Iillet, fomrer
presiclent of the .\nrerican College
o{ Surgeons. I)r. Franlilin H. I'Iar-
tin. its founder ancl clitector' (nho
last n-ronth also receivccl the decora-
tiorr of Comrnander of the CLorl-n
of Ital-r.), Echvarrl Corsi, recerrtlv
aqrpointecl Cotnurissiotrel' of Inrlni-
gration zrt Ellis lslarrcl bv Plesiclent
Hoover, arrd the Itoval Italian Con-
su1 General for Nerv Yorli Citr',
Ccrrnnr. Emarruele ()razz,i. Also
presellt at the solenrlr cerellroll)' lvas
His Excellencr' \'ittorio lln.ranuele
Orl:rndo, ltali.rl l:'remier cl-rring the
\\:orlcl \\'ar :rnrl one of the Iamous

"Ilig Four" at the Pzrris Peace Clon-
ference. Neeclless to add, the num-
ber of attencling ltalian physicians
uas large, as was also the number
o f American physicians.

A scholar, philanthropist, writer
ancl surgeon, I)r. l)e \recchi was the
author of "I,Ioclern ltalian Sur-
q'er)-," "A Disconrse on Divorce,"
:rncl "Horv Italy \\'on the !Var"; a
Commancier of the Order of SS.
Nlaurice ancl Lazams, a Chevalier
of the Crown of Italy; and, while in
San Francisco, a correspondent for
several Italian publications, as well
as editor of "The l,ancet," a medi-
cal publication.
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IN HONOR OF COLUMBUS

Italians Erect a Great Monument in St. Paul

OWHERE in the Lrnited
States r'r-as Christophcr Co-

lumbus honorecl on the 439th an-
niversary of his discrtverJt o i
America last month as at St. Pau1.
rvhere the unveiling of a $50,000
nlonument of the great discoverer'
on the grounds of the Minnesota
State Capitol .,vas the occasion for
the gathering of rnore t1-ran 25,000,
including the highest national.
State and municipal rlignitariel
and Italians from the neighboring
States of 1\liichigan, Wisconsin, 11-

linois, Nebraska, Ior,va ancl the Da-
kotas. Tlre monulnertt, a ltin.'-
foot-high brorz.e structure t'eigh-
ing more than one ton. uras thc
work of Leo Lentelli and Charles
Brioschi, and u,as made possible br,
contributicins collected from Ital-
ians throughout \{innesota by the
Columbus Memorial Association,
organized at Hibbing in 1927, with
I 5 branches.

The two-day celebration in-
cluded the unveiling of the mon-
ument, which was attendecl by
Hon. Frank B. Kellogg of the
World Court, representing Prcsi-
dent H.oover, Adriano Mouaco.
secretary of the Italian Embassy at
Washington, Attilio Castigliano,
Italian Consul at St. Paul, Fred
A. Ossanna, chairman of the dar',

John B. Michela, u,ho presented
the memorial to Governor Olson
of Minnesota, .and Dr. Giuseppe
Castruccio, Itaiian Consul General
in Chicago. A national hookup oi
the National Broadcasting Com-
pany broaclcast the ceremonies to
Italy, where it r'vas heard eagerly.
especially in Genoa, the discov-
erer's birthplace, ''n'hich had con-
tributed its official banner for the
dedication. Attorney General NIit-
chell spol<e from Washington as
part of the radioed proceedings.
The dedication, at which telegrams
were read from President Hoover
and Ambassador De Martino, rr,as
preceded by a great parade.

The following night a great ban-
quet was held at the Hotel Lowry,
with some 1500 persons in attend-
ance. With Attilio Castigliano as
toastmaster, the speakers includecl
John D. Michela, general chair'-
man of the Columbus Nlemorial
Association, Governor Olson, Dr.
Castruccio, Adriano X4onaco, 

-T

Earle Lan-ler, State deputy of the
Knights of Columirus, Charles Bri-
oschi, onc rtf tlre monument's
sculptors, antl l-r'ecl A. Ossanna.
chairman of the tlar-.

Tribute rvas also paid to a lesser
knor,vn Italian explorer in the
United States, Costantino Bel-
trami, the discoverer of the source
of the Mississippi River. A por-
trait of Belrrami r,vas presented to
the State Historical Society, to-
gether tvith a number of docu-
n.rents which have been kept for
),ears in the archives of his native
city, Bergamo, Italy.

It will be recalled by readers of
Atlantica that this pu6lication hacl
au alticle setting iorth Beltrami's
e xploits in its issue oi last January,
u'ritten by Giovanni Schiavo. This
and sevelal other articles from
previous issues lvere reprinted in
a handsome boolilet published by
the Association in connection wifh
the cleclication.

The officers of the Columbus
\fem,orial,\ssociation are: Car,.
Attilio Castigliano, St. Paul, honor-
ary chairman; John B. Michela,
general chairman, Duluth; Frank
Fiola, vice-general chairman, Hib-
l,irrg: Johrr Gianrrirri. general treas-
urer, St. Paul; Fred'-A. Ossanna.
counsel. )Iinneapolis; Mario Boc-
chiardi, l)uluth, general secretar).;
Humllert Rigali.-assistant genei:rl
secretarv, St. Paul.

._-Fi+

SELECTIONS FROM THE
ITALIAN PRESS

(Conthruetl from page 179)

these aims in vier,v is the mandate
to function and terminate.

Foreign Minister Grandi enun-
ciated three carclinal principles
rvhich rvill gove'rn ltaly's-policy in
regard to the mandates:

1. To favor and accelerate as
much as possible the independence
of the people subject to the man-
date.

2. 'Io clefine the conditions which
constitute maturity for self govern-
ment in these people.

3. Tc gualantee economic equal-
ity (that is, "the open door") to all
the nations of the earth in the man-
tlated territorlz 11rfign the iatter at-
tains to statehood, preventing the
stipulation of economic privileges in
favor of the pou'er that has exer-

. cised the mandate, for such an ac-
tion lvould stifle the legitimate in-
terests and the true independence
of the liberated people, who woukl
thus be kept from negotiating
trea.ties with other nations on the
basis of absolute liberty and in ac-
cordance u.ith its immediate in-
terests.

The rnonurnent to
rrnveiled last rnonth
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A ciety of New Yorl< (whose
clirecior is Maestro Arturo Tos-

Goethe and Beethoven.
One of the outstanding se-

lections which the Philhar-
monic included in its concert
given at the \leLroPolitan on

fh" afternoon nf November
lst utas the Goldonian Inter-
utezzi, of I'IaliPiero.

Durine the iecond lr-cek of
Toscanini's concelts. lr'hich is

to sav, the thilrl ueelt of No-
, ember'. thc cel.br-a1e .l Italirn
inaestro r'rtill present to the
,\merican pubiic the famous
violinist Adolph Busch.

A LL arralrgcmcnts for the
la forthconiinq season of
Artistic N{ornings, Inc., un-
der the direction of S. E.
Piza al the Hotel Plaza tn
New York, have been com-
pleted. The series will con-
iist of eight concerts to be

held at i1:30 in the morning
in the Grand Ball Room of
the Plaza every ThursdaY,

beginning November 5lh. The ser'-
enth conce;t, however, lvi1l be held
on Tu:sr1a1', D-cember 29r,h, in-
stead of Thursday.

Many famous artists have al-
ready been engaged, among them
Irlaria Jeritza, Grace Nfoore. Nina
Iliorgana, Lily Pons. l,arvrence
Tibbett, Efrem Zimbalist, Harold
Bauer, the Salzedo Harp Qr-rin-
trtlc. and mrny others tn be an-
nounced 1ater. Subscliption, for
the entire seasonr is $rl0 per seat.

AESTRO Cesare Sturanr rs
celebrating this month his

twentieth year in the United States.
During that period Maestro Stur-
ani has taught and developed many
celebiated singers nolv occupying
important positions at the Nfetro-
politan, the Chicago and La Scala
Opera llouses. He has also devoted
a good part of his time to conduct-
ing, l-raving formerly been a mem-
ber of the Hammerstein, Boston
and Chicago Opera Companies.

At present he is very much rnter-
ested in ensemble r'r'ork, and his
quartet has often appeared on the
concert stage as rvell as over the
radio. Maestro Sturani has great
confidence in the future of Amer-
ican singers, particularly the
women. H'is studio is at the An-
sonia Hotel in Neu'York Citv.

Nina Morgana
tu

66I A TRAVIATA" of \-erdi
I-- *as the seiection by Giulic

Gatti-Casazza, general manager o:
the Metropolitan l{ouse, f or the
openinq of its current opera season
on NIonday, Novemtrer 2nd. In the
leadinq roles r,r'ere Rosa Ponselle.
Giacomo Lauri-Volpi and Giu-
seppe De Luca. Tullio Serafin
conducted.

Considerable interest has been
manif ested in Weinberger's
"Schu'anda," u,hich is to be given
for the first time in this collntr\-
on the season's first Satrrrdny af-
ternoon, November 7th. i\{r.
Schorr ,,rili sing the title ro1e, rvith
Malia I\{ueller as Sorota, X4r.
l-aubentlai as Babinsl.v. Karin
Branzell as Queen Ice-Heart, and
l\llessrs. Schutzendorf and Andres-
en in ot1.er roles. Hanns Nie-
decken-Gebhard of the Berlin
State Opera r'vill have charge of
the stage direction and N{r. Bodan-
zliv rvili conduct.

The second noveltv of the sea-
son, to be given early'in December,
will be Italo Montemezzi's "I-.a.
Notte di Zoraima." which will
have its North American premiere
with Miss Ponselle as Zoraima and
Mr. Serafin conducting.

rJ1 tTO SCHJPA, the famous
I singer, has been made a

Knight Commander of the Order
of St. George the Great. Which
adds one more to his list of deco-
rations. including: Commander of
the Order of SS. Xlaurice and Laz-

arus, Grand Officer of the
.., Crorvn of Italy, Commander'' of the Order of'Alfonso XII

of Spain, Grand OF{rcer of
the Order of the Ho1,v Sepul-
chre and Commandel of
tl.,e Order of Christ (Portu-
e'al) .

tr--\t RI\G Octobrr, ljeln-
-LJ ar',liro l\lolirr:rli ap-
p:rred as guest conductor in
llerlin, I{r-rnich and Plague.
I-le ivi1l begin the orchestral
season at the Augusteo in
Rome on November 15, and
r.r,ill depart f or t1.e United
States in December. His
American engagements in-
clude f our weeks rvith the
Pliladelphia Orchestra, three
.on.e-ts with the Rochester
Philharmonic, two with the
Cleveland Orchestra and one
with the Pittsburgh Sy*-
phony.

Ml.-J SIC
HE 90th season of the Phil-
harmonic Symphony So-

canini) \\ras inaugurated on Octo-
ber Sih at Carnegie Hall' The
openlng concert wis condr'rcted-b1'
tfie Ge"r'man maestro, Erich Klei-
bei, *to is condtrcting the Phil-
harmnrtic con('erts f rom October
Blh to November 15th'. Toscanrnr
himself I't'il1 condr-rct the concerts
from November 16th to JanuarY
iOth, rn,1 flonr January 14t.h.to
Febrtrai'v 28th the baton rttll tre

wielclcd b.t Bruno Walter' \'Iaes-
tro Toscinini will conduct the

closing concerts of the season'

from 'Mar-ch 2nd to APril 24th'
I{aestro Kleiber''s first Program

u,as interesting for his havin-g pre-

;;;J to rhe 
"\merican Public the

''Passacaglia" of Wcinberger' the

p;;;i;; e.r*nt' comnoser of the

onera "'Schu'anda," which will 1-'e

si"." at the XietroPolitan OPera

Hotrt" during i1s first week'-^,tiitt" 
con"certs of October 29tir

and 30th. in order to commemor-
ni. tll .."tenar1' of the death of
e;.th", Maestto Kleiber included
in the sccond Part of his P'ogllm
selections from Beethoven's "!-9-

'mont." For the occasion Madame

fri"u Uotgnna of the MetroPolitan
Opera Cof,rPanY sang the famotts

"Clarchcrr Ballale." the work ot



l)otn, on thn Dnomo
Be MoJqn Cl.,"i,li"

!-TER September's dearth,
which rn''as interrupted only

/ L by a series of murders in
"The House of Connolly," we were
glad to have the eve of the mbnth
of October usher in one good play.
For, although "Payment Deferred"
at the Lyceum may prove slightly
disturbing to anyone r,vho has de-
cided to disregard his conscience it
will have to be admitted that it is a
very goocl play and very well done.

Of course we are shocked to have
the bank clerk go so readi11. in for
murder in spite of the fact that we
realize he is in murky monetary dif-
ficulties at the bank. But that over
with, we enter into the spirit of the
play and allow our morbiditl' to in-
crease steadily.

The play deals with the mental
realm of a man rvho has not the
good fortune to have been endorn,ed
with honest inclinations. Chafing
under the necessity of earning his
daily bread, he labors under the de-
lusion that ease and riches would
spell happiness for himself and his
familv. Through a couple of mis-
steps they are acquired, but instead
of gaining his heart's desire he finds
that his misery increases as devasta-
tion sets in. Clearly and forcefully
it is brought out that tl'e little ac-
tions behind which a man thinks he
hides and which he deems inconse-
quential to the world are the very
things that shriek the loudesf of his
true mental state. The effects of
th: misdeed are far reaching, iron-
ical, and very logical.

The cast is excellent and the palt
of the bank clerk, r'vhich could so
easily have been overdone, is su-
perbly played by Charles Laughton.
We can almost see the inner rvork-
ings of his kinky brain. NIr.
I-au"hton is ably srrpported lty Cice-
ly Oates in the part of the staunch
wife. It is she who drives home
the point that the things rvhich
break us in life are not the burdens
or hardships we are obliged to
shoulder but our losing our faith
in those whom we love.

From this we wandered over to
the pleasant "Good Companions,"
now running at the Forty Fourth.
Here is something so British that
we feel as if we have suddenly been
transported to England. That same
leisure filters through to us which
reminds us of the utter abandon

rvith r'vhich an Englishman can
spend three hours over a cup of tea
and trvo tiny cakes. And never
once in that time does he have a
look of pain cloud over his face be-
cause of some nasty disconcerting
thought of business. Well, neither
shail we, so rve settle back com{ort-
ably.

The tempo, of course, seelns ex-
tremely sluggish, but having seen
similar opuses in England n e knor'v
that as the scenes go on and rve get
into the second installment of them
the merry goings or-r u'i1l grow upon
us. Or perhaps the tempo does
actually pick up. At.any rate it be-
comes more interesting and more
exciting as we give our imagina-
tions freedom of rein. When lve
come to the tiny footlighted and
borderlighted stage upon the stage,
and strange missiles are hurled at
the poor little conipany, we are
chuckling mirthfully.

"Divorce Me, Dear," at the Avon
arrived just eight years too late.
Having husbands who persist in fin-
ishing sentences for one is indeed
ampie ground for divorce. But wives
craving divorces, only to discover
that they are deeply in love with
their husbands, have ceased to in-
terest the playgoers o{ Broadway.
The dialog was unusually well writ-
ten, however, and some of the
points made were .1uite amusing.
Violet Heming was as lovely,
charming, and well d'ressed as al-
ways, and Reginald Mason gave his
usual good performance.

Those who are American born or
those who have received their edu-
cation in American schools will find
themselves transported to their
childhood days by the fi1m "Alex-
ander Hamilton" at the Hol1yr'r'ood.
That same spark of enthusiasm and
patriotism r'vil1 burst forth, in 1oy-
alty to the founders of this country,
i,vhich was kindled by facts and
stories devoured so long ago. Cin-
ema plays of this kind which strike
so near to our hearts cannot be tam-
pered with, and grateful are we in-
deed, for the splendid casting and
production given it in every detail.

Besides Mr. Arliss, rn'hom we
knew would not disappoint us, we
have Washington beautifully done
by Alan Mowbray. Montague Love
lives up to our highest expectations
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in the ro e of Jefferson. And Dud-
ley Digges has the diffrcult task of
representing the class that is always
present to destroy all constructive
efforts. He does it so weil that we
all but recognize present day poli-
ticians.

-{-
Interesting news reached this

country recently to the effect that
"The Hundred Days," a historical
drama by Benito Mussolini, may be
presented on Broadway this season.
Mr. Sydney W. Carroll of London,
rvho controls the play's rights in
English-speaking countries, is in
New York at present arranging for
a New York presentation of the
Italian Premier's work.

The central character of the play
is Napoleon, and the action has to
do u.ith the period just before the
great Frenchman's exile to the
island of St. Helena. The play has
been produced in Italy and Buda-
pest. It recently went into rehearsal
in Paris, and it is also to be pro-
duced this coming month in Berlin.

No less a personage than John
Drinkwater, the eminent English
playwright, has made the trnglish
adaptation, which calls for three
acts and eight scenes.

I)o Jou aiwals inp,ess lhe people \yhom Jou wantlo imDre;s ) Are Jou ccrtdin that lou rr{, notnaking enoru \rhen you thjnk lou are sDeaking
faultlessly? Are ]ou sur€ oi Jourself nhen malijnia talk before tour club'i Can ).ou write a graceful
social note or a goo.l business letter? The pitfalls
of English ar'e manl so unless you have nn in-fallible cuide, Iou nnconsciously mal be makjns
mistskes lhcr ale holdnc lou bJck from rhe socialor business success lou seeli.
L, rhcre cInh ia intrlt:Ltc Au,dp? Tlr,rp is. ll is
Speechcraft 1 nes and cnlrTinrl\ ..:r siy loqujct nasterJ of ltnglish, rerfectcd br a gronp of
nationally lino\rn educators, alter 25 Jears of teach-i[1 rnd i'e.eIch,
Speechcraft -is as frscinating as a game. No rlqy
tiresome rules to learn. Just 15 minutes a day
-15 minutes plclied $.ith absorbing interest. and
I'our conversation will be faultless-Jour letters in-terestins,:rnd lou \r.ill be allle to hold snd thriilany audience belore whom Jou
stenlt.
Sp€echcraft will wlock the door
to bigser oDDortuitis-will
euicken social or business advance-
ment and better pay. Tske ths
ff$t step now bI sending for our
Big Irree Book-"The Way to Win
With Words." Address
SPEECHCRAFT. lnc.. Dept. FP-7
25 West Eln St., Chicaso. lll.

G*-.r"[it, l*, o-.ot-rp.z -zi
Chicaso, lll.

Send me, without obligation, your big free book,
"The Way to Win With Words."

Name....
Age . . . . . . . . . Occupation . . . . . . . . . . .

Addrss......,...
City ....,................,.,.....State....,.......



TIQAVEL NOTES
ITH the completion of the
last twenty miles of the
new roadway along the

windows, ceramics, sacred vases.
altars, illuminate,l Lrooks and otheri
religious examples of the fine and
applied arts.

villas, gardens and palaces filled
with treasures of art and history,
have teen opened to the selecteC
visitors who have enjoyed these
exceptional facilities.

Among the villas and palaces
openecl to members are the follott-
ing: Castello Odescalchi (Brac-
9!ano), Villa Farnese (Caprarola).
Villa l,ante della Rovere (Bag-
naia), Colle del Cardinale (Peru-
gia), Villa Travaglini (Spoleto),
Villa Leopardi (Recanati), Pal-
azzo Carpegna (Rimini), Villa
del1'Imperiaie (Pesaro), Villa Cas-
teibarco (Bologna), Villa Carnob-
bio (Nlodena), Villa Giusti (Ver-
ona), Villa Aldobrandini, Tor--
lonia. Taverna. l\[ondragone
(trra-scati), Villa Serristori, Tor-
1'r_E.tn"l Gamberaia (Fir-er-rze),
\''i11a Reale di l\{arlia. \,rilla Pao-
lina t Lucca ).

Countess Piella Giustiniani Ban-
dini is assisted in Rome by Lady
Iflizabeth Hrou'arci, Countesi Maz-
zoleni, Marchesa Chigi, Nlarchesa
Theodoli, llarchesa Guelielmi and
Countess Maraini.

In cooperation r,vith Countess
Piella, the folloviing ladies are ex-
tending. hospitaiity to Itall, Amer-
rca Socretl- nrernbers: Mrs. Sergio
Fitzgerald of Florence. CountEss
Grottenelli of Siena, Mrs. Elena
Pa.rodi Saffi of Perug:a, l\Iiss Ce-cilia Bercklel' of Genova, NIiss

mountainous west coast of La-ke
Garda from Gargnano to Riva,
one of the most spectacular, pictur-
esque automobile roads in the
world is now available to motor-
ists abroad, according to an an-
nouncement issued by the Italian
Tourist Information Office in
New York. The last lap of the new
road was offrcially opened on Oc-
lober 28. The completion of thc
"Gardesana" as the new road is
called, makes it possible to encircle
Lake Garda entirely by automo-
bile.

Before the building of the pres-
ent new road, no man or beast had
ever succeeded in cutting a foot-
path or marking a track along this
rocky stretch of coast which rises
perpendicularly from the waters of
the lake. fn many places the cliffs
are so steep that it was impossible
to land workmen by boat, but they
had to be hoisted down 

.from 
the

tops of the cliffs by means of
ropes.

tTtHE traveller with a chtorric
I tipping habit will have ro

mend his ways in ftaly, r'here the
no-tipping rule will be strictly en-
forced in accordance r,vith a nely
r-uling recently issuecl by the Fas-
cist Syndicate of Hotel and Res-
taurant Owners. Guests u'ho of-
fer tips will be requestecl to leave
the hotel or restaurant they a1e
patronizing, and emplol'ees accept-
ing tips r.r'ill be discharged. A per-
centage for service is charged on
ail hotel and restaurant bil1s in
Italy and tips are forbidden by law.

The many sharp indentures in
the shore line necessitated the
building of numerous bridges

A COMMITTEE for the wei-
I I corning of members of the
Italy America Society began its
work last Spring. Due to the ef-
forts of Countess Piella Giustiniani
of Rome, special arrangements
have been made so that members
of the Society may enter the inti-
mate life of the country. Princely

and about eighty tunnels to
avoid abrupt, awkrvard
curves. As completed, the
Gardesana is a 

-marvelous

stretch of smooth road gently
winding along the shor.es of
the lake at the base of moun-
tains four ancl five thousand
feet high.

l-ake Garda is the iargest
of the Italian lakes, and al-
though praised in verse by
Virgil and many other poets,
is less known to tourists than
the other Italian Lakes,
partly because of its folmer
inaccessibility b)' land. The
new road, it is predicted, will
bring a new influx of tourists
into this garden spot of Italy.

I N Lrternational Exposi-
I I tion of Moderrr Sacred
Art will be held in Milan,
Italy, during November and
December to commemorate
the third centenary of the
death of Cardinal Federigo
Borromeo. The exposition
rvill include paintings, sculp-
ture, architects' models, tap-
estries, banners, stained glass Villa Aldobrandini (Frascati)

ls+

Arangio Ruiz of San Remo,
Mrs. Susanna of N aples,
Countess B. Giannotti- of
Turin and \,Iarcf iesa Talon
of Bologna.

Members of the Italv
America Socit,ty receive it
the Neu' \'ork office, on ap-
plication, the letters of intrb-
duction u'hich extend the
above conr:tcsies to them.
New members, of course.
also have the same privilege.

Premier Mussolini n"e-
ceivecl l.{r. Ernest De
Weerth in Rome and ex-
pressed his highest apprecia-
tion f or N{r. De Weerth's
publications on ltaly. Mr. De
Weerth was also entertained
in Rome by l\{archesa Gugli-
elmi, Countess Maraini, Duca
Lante dell Rovere, and H. E.
De Francisci of the Italian
Academy.

Mrs. Russell Colgate was
entertained in Rome by Prin-
cess Giustiniani Bandini, in
Florence by Mrs. Sergio Fitz-
gerald and in Siena by Coun-
tess Grottanelli.
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He is as much at ease in Port Said
as in New- York, in Mombasa as in
San Francisco, in the Polynesian
Islands as in London. And these
rvanderings of his, from Marseilles
to the West Indies, from Siam to
Haiti, from Villefranche to New
Orleans are penetrated, as in the
case of his other book, "IIot Coun-
tries," by vivid descriptions and dis-
cussions of people, but more es-
pecially, in this book, by observa-
t10ns on wome'n.

What Mr. Waugh has done here
is to weave separate stories, half fic-
tion and half fact, into the single
pattern of his travel narrative. The
stories all have to do with the reac-
tions and characteristics of women
that are uni{orm, or almost uni-
form, the in'orld over, hence the
title. liach separ-ate spot of the
globe he has visited seems to retain
for him a flavot, an experience aitr
its own.

"To a certain extent," he says in
his chapter on New York, "I have
tried to show in this book, not holv
the Martinique woman is different
from the Malay, nor the English
woman from the American, but how
in different settings, the same emo-
tion will flou'er differently. In
small communities lvhose life moves
slowly, love comes imperceptibly
into its possession. In the big cities
as often as not the process is re-
versed. Passion comes first and the
other things, if they can, come
after."

The many rvoodcuts by Lynd
Ward set a stra'nge, exotic mood
for the book and add immeasurablr'
to its value.

1'IIE LIVES O,F THE TWELVE
CAESARS. By Su,etonius. Edited,
with notes and an inlrod,uction, bt'
J oseph Gaaorsc. 361 pdges. Nc;i'
Vorh: The Modern Library. 95c.

rf1 f lD classical source of the inti-
L mate and living details con-

cerning the lives of the twelve
Caesars, who reigned from 44 B.C.
to 96 A.D., is Suetonius' "Lives,"
the only one of his works that has
come down to us practically entire.
And the reason for the popularity
of Suetonius' wo'rk is not hard to
find: it consists in the cataloguing,
almost, of the little, external details
rvithout regard to their significance,

(Continued front. fage 118)

a cataloguing that engages the read-
er's interest quite strongiy. He is,
as the editor of the present edition
sa)'s,''inveteratell' human." That
is his chief asset.

Beginnrng u'ith Julius Caesar, he
treats of Airgustus Caesar, who did
his best to initiate civic and financial
reform: Tiberius, also a capable
ruler but apparently addicted to
vices; Caligula, rvho u'as insane and
iater murdered by his servants ;

Claudius. uncle of Caligula, a harcl
u'orker n'ho 1",'as poisoned b)' the
rnother of his adopted son, Nero;
Nero himself, of lvhom sensational
stories are recounted u'ithout stint;
Galba, Otho, Vitellus and Vespas-
ian, who reigned after one another
in su'ift succession; and Titus and
l)omitian, sons of Vespasian.

Suetonius' r'vorli differed so wide-
ly in conception, scope and form
from earlier biograpl,l,' that he may
be taken as a starting point for sub-
sequent Roman biographr-. It might
noi be too much to say that his ;book

shou-s an affinity for the ultra-mod-
ern type ol "humanized" biography.
Eminently readable, the "Lives" is
as interesting and as detailed as any
modern biography, and at least as
sensational.

CLEARINGS AND COLLECTIONS :
Dom,estic And. Foreigr. By Thatcher
C. lones E3 fages. Ne',a Yorh:
C olumbia Urciaersity Press.

'-f'tHE devclopment of methods of
I making pa1'ment b;- transfer

of banl< balanies instead of by the
use of currency and of clearing and
collecting procedure has kept pace
rvith modern commerce and has fa-
cilitated its vast and speedy opera-
tions. Professor Jones gives a

lucid description of these exigencies
of big business, treating the various
systems extant in England, Ger-
many, Canada and the United
States.

The different methods are similar
in their fundamentals but not in
practice, and the author has not at-
tempted criticism of any m,od,us

operandi. Indeed it would be diffi-
cult to say that the method in an1'
one country is superior to any other,
since each country is compelled by
considerations of territory and
number of banks to follow that sys-
tem which, evolved through native

banking experience, is best suited to
its needs.

Thus in England, a small terri-
tory, the clearing system is central-
ized in London. The most complex
method discussed is that prevalent
in Germany, where several clearing
organizatio,ns, including the gov-
ernment's postal check system,
necessitated the development of
elaborate clearing machinery. A1-
though in the United States the
Federal Reserve Act replaced cum-
bersome and expensive methods
u'ith an efficient national system,
the Ner,i. York Clearing House is a
day behind London's in clearing
checks received after 10 A. M. trn
this respect American bankers ma1'
profit from the experience of their
English neighbors.

Professor Jones says the world
l.ras found no satisfactory substitute
for the gold standard, despite the
drastic decline of the value of gold
since 1914. Perhaps the recent de-
bacle in England may be taken as a
sign that, while gold may be diffrcult
to replace, there should be inter-
national unity toward fixing the
standards of the principal nations.

-A.. H. Levreno

THE SEX FACTOR IN MARRIAGE.
By Helena l4zrisht, M.8., B.S. With
Introduction.t by A. Herbert Gra^y,
M.4., D.D., an,d, AbeI Gregg, A.8.,
M.A. 722 pages. New Yorh: Tke
Vongnard Press. $2.

NTOT many years ago a .book
I \ such as this would have been
considered unthinkable for general
consumption, yet it is just the gen-
eral public itself which can profit
most from reading it. Obvionsly it
is rneant for those just married or
about to be married, though physi-
cians have averred that man)'
couples who have been married for
years 'uvould do well to know the
facts he'rein mentioned.

"The Sex Factor in Marriage" is
a short book, which can easily be
read in one sitting, but its im-
portance far outrn'eighs its physical
size. Soberly and without sensa-
tionalism the author discusses the
sexual relation in marriage, de-
scribes the sex organs and the sex
act, and in every case gives detailed
and practical advice, based on scien-
tific data, with a minimum of rhet-
o11c.



Dn. FnonLlin l--l . Montin
Co*-nnJolonn

T the annual convocation,
lr,hich closed the 21st Ciini-
cal Congress of the Ameri-

can College of Surgeons last month
at the nerv Walciorf-Astoria, one o{
the outstanding f eatures was the
conferring upon Dr. Franklin H.
Martin, "father" ancl director of the
American College of Surgeons, and
one of the most distinguished per-
sonages in the profession, of the
titie o{ "Commendatore" of the
Order of the Crorvn of Ita1y.

The ceremoll)r of the bestorval ot
the decoration u,as per{ormed by
Comm. Ematruele Grazzi, Royal
Italian Consul General in Nerv
York, and the decoration itself r,vas

made upon the proposal of Premier
Mussolini and by order of the King
of ltaly.in recoonition of Dr. Nlar-
tin's services to Italy during the r,var.

Itlvas through Dr. Nlartin's help
that a base hospital rvas organized
by Dr. Joseph Danna, o{ Ner,v Or-
leans, to serve the Italian Army at
Yiconza. The hospital, used f or
about a year, was valued at $300,000,
but after the rvar it was sold to the
Italian Government for $1.00.

This is by no means the first
decoration to have been received by
Dr. X{artin. He is already a Com-
panion of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George, which title he re-
ceivecl from King George V of
Great Britain through H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales in 1919 in recogni-
tion o,f .services renclered to the
British Empire during the Great
War, and he is also the possessor of
the Distinguished Service Xlledal
{rom thc Uniiecl States Government.

In addition the distinguished
physician holds four honoiarl' deq-
torates from as many universities
ancl is a Fellorv of the American
College of Surgeons.

Dr. N{artin has alrvays taken a
keen interest in t1"re activities of the
Italian phvsicians in this collntrv.
It rvas througl-r his influence that,
not iong ago, Dr. Pr-rtti of the Uni-
versitlr o{ Bologna and Drs. Bas-
tiane'li and Aiessandli of the Uni-
versitl' of Rome receivecl honorary
degrees from the American College
of Surgeons.

An indication of his activity is to
be found in the books he has writ-
ten. Thev include "Treatment of
Fibroid Tumors of the l-Iterus"
(1897), "Treatise on Gynecology"

(1903), "South America From a
Surgeon's Point of View" (1923)
and a monograph on Australia and
New Zealand (192+).

Born in fxonia, Wisconsin, shorl-
ly before the Civil War, he rvas edu-
cated in the public schools and
academies o{ that State ancl received
his nedical degree from Northwest-
ern University I' edical School in
Chicago in 1880. Only six years
later, in 1886, he became Professor
of Gynecology at the Polyclinic of
Chicago, r'vhere he remained for two
)'ears.

From then on Dr. I,Iartin's con-
nections and activities multiplied
enormousll'. lIe rvas one of the or-
ganizers of the Post-Graduate Hos-
pital School of Chicago in 1888, or-
ganized the free Chicago Charity
Flospital u'ith 30 beds in 1887, and
senred as Gynecoiogist at the
Women's Hospital in Chicago for
man years, beginning in 1887.

Surgerl,, Gynecology and, Obstet-
rics, one of the leading surgical
journals in the world, u'as founded
by him and in 1913 he added to this
lhe Intemtational Abstract of Sur-
oer5,, which, as its name implies,
carries abstracts of all the ieading
surgical journals of the world.

Ancl yet u,e have not come to his
chief clainr to distiuction, not even
r'vhen r've mention that he organized,
in i910, the Clinical Congress of
Surgeons of North America (now
the Clilricai Congress of the Ameri-

Acme

Dr. Martin wearing the insignia of
Contnrenilatore of the Crown of ltaly.
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can College of Surgeons). The cap-
stone of his career was his organiza-
tion, in 1913, of the American Co1-
lege of Srrrgeons, a pre-eminenl, or-
ganization in the medical field which
now has a membership of about
9,800 of the leading surgeons anrl
surgical specialists of the \\'estern
he:nisphere.

Still this is not all" He was a
Coionei in the U. S. Army Medical
Corps at the front for three months
during the war, and Chairman of the
Generai Medicai Board of the Coun-
cil of National Defense by appoint-
ment of President Wilson, as well
as Nlember of the Advisory Com-
mission of the Council itself. In
these capacities, Dr. Nfartin enro]led
35,000 mcdical officers and 5,000
dentists in the Meclical and Dental
Reserve Corps, plus 75,000 in the
Volunteer N{edical Service Corps
rvhich he organized himself.

Besides being an Honorary Fel-
lorv or a Corresponding Member of
six South American N{edical socie-
ties, he is a men-rber of eighi ciubs
in Chicago or Washington ot a gen-
eral nature, and (incredible as it
seems) a member of no less than 38
organizations of a medicai or ahied
nature in this country, includrng the
American l,Iedicai Associarion, the
American Gynecological Society (of
r'r,hrch he lvas pres.dent in 1919),
the Congress of American Physi-
cians and Surgeons, the Natronal
Institute of Social Sciences, Amer-
ican Hospital Association, etc.

Since 1905 Dr. Martin has been
editor-in-chief ol Surgery, Gyne-
cology and Obstetfics, since 1910,
Director-General of the Ciinical
Congress of the American Coltege
of Surgeons, and since 191J, Di-
rector-General of the Corlege rtself.
He is also Associate llditor of the
Arnerican J ottrnaL of Oostetrics and
Gynecotogy, u,as prcsident of the
American Col'ege o{ Surgeorrs in
7929 and of the lnternatronal Asso-
ciatron ol Gvrrecoiogrsrs and Obstet-
licrans in 19i9, and is the founder
and chairman of the boar-d oi thc
Gorgas NIemorial Institute oi 'frop-
icai and Preventive l)iseases.

Thele is much more to be said
about Dr. li'ranklin H. \,Iartin, inde-
latieable rvorkrr 41d grgan,zcr, but
space hmitations prevent thrs. This
cursory and inconrplete g-ance over
his record of achievemerits, at least,
will serve as an indication of the
r-emarkabte actrvity of this distin-
guished American physician.

D. Lamonica



The ltalians in the Llnired Srares
(Read'ers Are Invited to Send, in ltems of Real llorth for Possible IJse iyt These Cohrmns. Photographs Will ALso Be

Iil elcome)

ALABAMA
Uncler the auspices of the Sons of

Italy in Birmingham, thousands of Ital-
ians, like millions of Italians the rvorld
over, celebrated Columbus Day. With
Mr. J. Marino as chairman of the er.r-
tertainment committee, a dance concluded
the program. The Italian rveekli' "Ii
Gladiatore" also gave a banquet in Bes-
semer that evening. Elviro Di. Laura is
editor.

CALiFORN IA
The teachers of Italian in nortl-rern

Caiifornia gave a luncheon last month
in honor of Prof . G. A. Borgese of
\{ilan, visiting in Anerica and now oc-
cupying the chair of ltalian Culture at
the University of California. Other dis-
tinguished guests fncluded the Italian
Consul-General; Prof. Altrocchi, head
of the University's Department of
Italian; and Gr. Ufi. Ettore Patrizi, edi-
tor oI the daii]' "L'Italia" of San Fran-
c1sco.

There are, according to the receni
census, 107,209 foreign born ltalians norv
in California, a number greater than that
of any other foreign nationality in that
State.

At a recent meeting of representa-
tives of different lvomen's clubs in Caii-
fornia, the housing problem in d;fferent
European countries was discussed, sev-
eral young ladies of European origin
giving a sketch of tl're problem in their
respective corrntries. The Italian hous-
ing problem n'as handled bv \{iss Gi-
selda Campagnoli, r'ecently graduatcd
with honors from the Universitv of
California.

COLORADO
The LTniversity of Denver in that

city gives courses in ltalian and ltalian
literature. This 1.ear, in the Extension
D;vision, Mr. Carl Perricone, rveli-
knou'n in the city as stuclent and n riter,
i,vi1l in adrlition give lessons at the Uni-
versity in Italian and in Italian historl'.

CONNECTICUT
The Yale Lrnive rsity honor list,

composed o{ the students u,ho made high
grades, last year, rvas made public last
month and it included the f ollorving:
Valentine J. Giamatti of Nerv Haven,
Salvatore T. Castiglione of New Haven,
John A. Fahro of Torrington, Conn.,
John R. Cuneo of Norwalk, Conn.,
James F. Mormile of New Hrven. An-
gelo 1\[. Ragonetti of X{ount Vernon, N.
Y.. Francis Schiaroli of Nauqutuck,
Conn., Delmar F Beratti nf Nerv Hav-
'en, Toseoh J. Esno"ito of Bridoeport,
Conn., Mrrio A. D. V:ta of East H2ven.
Conn., Peter J. Ferrara of Meriden,

Conn., John J. \Iezzanotte of Nerv Ha-
ven, ar.rd \-incerrt \ril1iano of Nerv
Haven.

A farerr'el1 banquet t'as gilen at the
Unlque Restaurant in \\iaterburl' last
month for Joseph A1fieri, popular drug-
gist in that city, \lr. Alficri is to be mar-
ried next month to }{iss Si'lr'ia Ricciar-
delli oi \eu' York.

A speech rvas given last rnonth b1.
Flavio Guidi of the editorial staff of "I1
Progresso Italo-Americano" of New
York at Bridgeport, before the members
of the Fairfield County Italian Republi-
car-i Association.

Alice White, the popular movie star,
declared recently during an intervieu' in
New Haven that she u'as born in l'{i1an.
Italy, and that her real name is Alva
Sanfelice.

Former A1derm:rn Louis A. Abriola
of the 10th District in Bridgeport, has
been appointed treasurer of the ltalian-
American Republican Central Associa-
tion, following the resignation oI Emilio
Napolitano.

Three Italo-Americans were re-
cently elected to political positions in
West Haven. They are: Grand Jurors:
Thomas Coletti, Republican, and Henry
\{asnato, Democrat; Constable: Salva-
tore Orio, Republican.

DI.STRICT OF COLUMBIA
The fourth annual banquet of the

Georgetown chapter of the Lambda Phi
I'Iu 1\{edical Fraternity took place re-
cently at the Nobile Rcstaurant at Wash-
ington. Among the guests of honor were
Prof. Mario l{o11ari. instrrrctor in bac-
teriology at Georgetown, Dr. Raphael
l,Ianganaro, instructor in the medical
clinic, ancl Atty. ldichele Strizzi. The
fraternity is composed of ltalo-American
mcclical students.

ILLINOIS
Father Giovanni Peona, rcctor oi

the ChLrrch of the lncoronation in Chi-
cago, has becn given the Cross of
Chcr.aliel in thc EqLrestrian Order of
SS. \Iaurice and Lazarus. the first ever
conferred upon an Italo-American in
that city.

The Standard Club of Chicago last
month gave a banquet attended bv 60 o'f
Chicago's foremost physicians, in honor
of the noted Italian scientist. Ettnre
Levi. Dr. Levi, n'ho is here on a visit
to the Mavo Brothers' Clinic in the
northnest. is professor of neurology at
the lJn:versitv of Rome and Directo' of
the Italian Irstitute of Hveiene. Pre-
vention and Soc;al Assi"tarce. as well
as the author of many scientific works.

A committee ha" heen organized in
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Chicago to raise funds for needy and
uircnrplol ed Italians jn thar city. I rs
clrailman is Cav. Uff. Dr. Cirrseppe Cas-
truccio, Italian Consul Gerreral in Chi-
cago, and the other memlters of the
c,ommittee are Gr. Uff. Antonio Lagorio,
Comm. C oranni Rigali. Cav. Dr.-Italo
Volini. Judge John Sbarlaro, Cav. Ed-
rvard Nlaglione, head of the Banco di
Napoli. Trust Co. in Chicago, Rodolph
Focacci,-and John A. Brizoiira.

At a barrquct t"ndered in his honor
last month at the Palmer House in Chi-
cago, _W;lliam J. Bogan, director of pub-
lic schools, was given the decoration of
Chevalier of the Crou'n of Italv in rec-
_ognition of lhe part he played in having
Italian taughr in-Chicago's public schooli

Prof, Luigi Carnovale, fervid Ital-
ian writer, author of "Why Italy En-
tered the Worlcl War" and other books,
founder of the Italian weeklv ,,ff
Pen'iero" and latcly editor of thc
newly-founded eighr-page Italian week.
ly. "Corriere di Chicago," died in Chi-
cago last morth of a sudden illness.

LOU IS IANA
_ "God and Man" was the topic oI a
lecture recently delivered by 'NIr. 

O.
Chiocchio at ihe headquarte-rs of' the
Unione Italiana of New Orleans, under
the auspices of the Dante Al,ghieri. The
next lecture on the series will be given
by Atty. A. Parsons, recentlv mjde a
Chevalier oi the Crown oI Itaiy.

MARYLAND
With the support of John .W. Gar-

-r'ett, American Ambassador to ltalv, the
X,Iuseum of Fine Arts in Balt:more is ex-
hibit!ng this month 75 rnasterpieces of
Italian paintirs selected from the recent
Quadrennial Exhibition at Rome. The
inauguration uas attended by Ambassa-
dor Garrett, Nobile Giacomo Di Mar-
tino, Italiarr Ambassador to the United
States. XIr. F. \[cKinney, r] rcctnr nf the
I'f use um and orig;nator o I the proj ect,
and many other notables. Among the
modern Italian artists repres^n'ed are
Tosi, Carena, Carr. Bartoli. Ferrazzi.
Casorati, Cabras. lilrni. $i16pi /'-''-,. '.'^nsecord prize last month at the Carnegie
J.stitute Inte'nn1;6t.ro1 Erpc .i .r ),
Pucci, I-evi, Paresce. Amato, Zanjni,
\'Ionti. Salietti and Peluzzi.

Sor,"e 500 nersors ait^nd^d +he ban-
quet given last month at the Sorrthern
Hotel in Baltimore in honor of Atty.
f)e-arco. n^r",lv mad€ a Chevalier of the
Crown of ltal1'.

On the occa"io- of fiic 1^t11.n 6-o-
a visit to Italv, Frank Cor" soniti, a
contractor of Brltimore, was given a
banque+ la"t m^nth at the L^.4 B'rlti-
more Hotel in that city bv the mem-
bers of the Italian Club. of which he is
a member.

l
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second. prize. .Th.e painting had previ-
ously. been exhibited at the Qrradren-nial in Rome.

The Circolo Dante Alighieri of
Phila.lelphia announccd r.ecenlll- the res-
ignatiorr of Cav. Furey Ellis'from his
office of president of the society. In his
placc u es electerl Arry. l\tichail Goelia.
u hnse seat irr rhe Boerd oI Direciors
was assumed by Atty. Amerigo Cortese.

Hon. M. A. Nlusmanno of Stowe
Township last month was elected to
the county court bench.

When Judge Eugcrre Al ss.ndronioi Phi'adelphia returned to this countrv
early last mnnth aller a short vis:t t6
Italy, he n'as received at the pier in New
Y-ork by a large gathering of members
oI tl-e Sons of Italy, ol which he is
Glau,l Vencrable for tlre Stare ol penn-
sylvania.

At a rccent luncheon at the Hotel
Adelphia of the Knights of Columbus
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Luncheon Club of Philadelphia, the
f.eatured speakelwas the Marquis
$sostino Ferrante di Ruffano, Royal
Italian Consul General in philadelp6ia.
Cav. Henry Di Berardino presided at
tlre.luncheon and Jrrdge Erigene Ales-
sandroni also s"oke. Olhers nre.ent in-
cluded: Cav. E. V. H. Nardi, vice-
pres:dent oi the club, court interpreter
Thomas .A. Del Vecchio, Assistani Dis-
trict Arorney Joseph De V'to, Cav.
Furey Ellis and Attorney Theodore
\{aioriello.

Dr. Cav. Calmir.re Carlrrcci of Phi1r.
delphia was given a banquet last month-
at the Savoia Restaurant on Broad
Street by his colleagues and friends.
The conrmittee on arrangements in-
cluded Cav. D. De Gregoris, Comm. F.
A. Travascio and Gaetano Lanciano.

RHODE ISLAND
Friends ancl admirers of Dr. Tito

Ar-rgeloni of Providence tendered him a

VIRCIN IA
At the annual Jnstitute of European

Affairs held at Williamsburg undei the
ausp:ces oI the Colieee oI William and
Xlary last month, Dr. Beniamino de
Ritis of the Italv America Societv of
New York, gilve an addres. un ,.Th."
Tenth Year of Fascism."

WASH INCTON
The first annual bail of the Italiarr

Relief Associatjon of Seattle took place
at the Seattle Casa Italiana on Oct. Z,lth.
T_he committee in charge included
lles:rs. B. Faneini. \I. Pesci, F. parente,
A. Facci and Mesdames M. Torre, R.
Fnrnaciari, C. Gattanini, Galvagno 

'and

Rosso.

banquet last
that city on
from a short

month at Eagle Park in
the occasion of his return
visit to lta1y.

cause they are too distant from
us.

Yet there is perhaps no oth-
er name in the history of man-
kind which, like Edison's, has
beerr able to create for itself a
iiving monument in every coun-
try of the rvorld, and in ever):
home of every country.

The resting-place of Edison
will have no need of a constant-
ly burning light: every remote
corner of the world has its own
light burning to the mem,ory of
the great inventive genius.

And that he was a genirl-s
cannot bc doubted, especiall.v ii
we accept the definition of gen-
ius provided by Edison him-
self : " Geni,u,s is one per cent
inspirati,on ancl ni,tt ety -ni,ne yt er
c ent p er s p,i,r at'i o tt,. "

importance the 1033 patents
held by the great experimenter
of Menlo Park would be as dif-
ficult as defining which of the
terz,ine or triplets of the Divine
Comerly is the most beautiful.

l-rom the Edison batteries
to the incandescent lamp, from
the gramophone to the sound
fiims, from the telegraph to the
telephone and the radio, in
which Edison recorded some
basic plrenomena, it can well be
said that there was no branch
of electro-technology to which
he l'as not a contrihutor., botlr
as pioneer and as realizer.

Ilrom one coast to the other
of the United States his name
is inevitably associated with
the most colossal organization
of electrical enterprises, and
even in ftal;' there is in Milan

THOMAS A. EDISON
(Coriinuecl fronr, lage 153)

an trlclison eompany which sup-
plies light and energy to the
regions of Lombardy. fn Ital-
ian technologv Edison was al-
ways enormously interested:
the first industrial line for the
transrnission of energy, in fact,
was that ertending from Ti-
voli to Rome. fn this project
many engineers of the Ameri-
can Edison participated, and
he himself admired it greatly.

It has been estimated that
more than ten billion dollars
are invested today in industries
whose economy is based on, or
at least has been fundamentallv
affectecl by, the inventions oi
Edison. But figures of this
size might be compiled and re-
peated scores of times: they
frequentlv leave us cold be-

year to match up the interna-
tional oompetition in this new
field of endeavor. It is worth
recalling that the LTnion of
South Africa is granting many
comrnercial privileues to Ger-
man)r, rvhich in 1928 concluded
an economic entente with Cape
Town, thereby at one stroke
putting Germany on the same
basis as England in commer-

ITALY IN AFRICA
(Continued, from page 157)

cial relations with the Domin-
ion. Not only clid the move
appear to be an index of an ac-
tive revival of the interests of
Germany in its former colonies
and in all African countries,
but also a tendency of South
Africa to gravitate towards the
Mediterranean and to allv it-
self commercially with Euro-
pean nations.

Italy's position in the Medi-
teruanean and her colonies in
Africa facilitate points of con-
taet between ltal;', which is
seeking new outlets in Africa,
and the Dominiou, which is
gradually winning its indepen-
dence in order to become, in its
own sphere, a ne$r America of
the future.



Atlantica in Breve
A richiesta di parecchi abbonati presentiamo un breve sommario degli
articoli pubblicati in inglese in questo numero di ATLANTICA. Saremo
grati a quei lettori che vorranno farci avere il loro pensiero al riguardo.

La potenza creativa de1 Genio d ----
;'J,'i#lfl;lil . i'liii'l?i" #'""r'.'.1; rHoMAs A. EDrsoN
hi .or., fatti e ieriti mai pensati di Renato Lombardi
rrd irnmaginati in precedenza da -mente umann. -.,',r."1i";;;;.;; l:-lltl'" d'- q:l:'lillto"1o esaita la

dell'eruditt-, A induttivo. e con la tec- sra,nrl.: ngtlra I ll l'.'lrson' ,pal'agoll-
nica e 1a specializz"ri"r..'*.4;"rL 111lo, 

il suo gettio a quelln di llichcl-
tenace lavoro ,r nd"tti*.r.t;.ll.;; angelo,.per la moltepliciti dei campi

. 1n cut ta sue ii1[]vlLa Iasctx tracclaalra siopel'ta (11 nuove appllcazloni
per' il ;"ssi"f; . -;sii5i;';i';t- ilI:T:1i:,,,.t;::';:il;ll';'ji.Tl. :!.tamento di veriti notc

"Ediso'-1'auto,e a*'er*,1-_i^,:: LT,i-''ixili;'$olll'" "f'l"':x"i*" t'icreatlre, dotato di unavirtil mister ir"l#.
iosa e possente, per cui il consider- -'l:1" 

tomba di Eclison_i,autoreare Llna cosa, od anche semplice- tiice]nol, o"r-e tirog"o di una lam-mente un -aspetto 9:1 l:ld"...:: i,nJu p.r."".; og"ii"snlo c1el mon-teriore,. gli sugge'isce ,Ir-1 t1i:- [; il la sua rn'rrpuA] accesa alla
formazione orofonda. radicale. del-. 111('nlO111 (lCl Stlr) UelllO lllVelitlVn.initiva, indipendentemente da ogni
sperimentazione tecnica."

IL GENIO DI EDISON
di S. E. Vittorio Emanuele Orlando

"Edison non deve essere con-
siderato come un grand'uotno, ma
bensi come tn Superuow,o. Io dird
che Edison non fu un grande ingeg-
no, fu un Genio." Cosi l'autore
inizia tl sun articolo. Rileva quindi
i caratteri essenziali della genialitd,
raffrontandoli con quelli della erud-
izione e della aersotilitd. "Carat-
teri propri de1 Genio sono la po-
tenza creativa e 1'universaliti." egli
dice.

L'autore rileva quindi come in
Dante ed in Leonardo da Vinci, i
sr-rddetti caratteri del genio siano
palcsernente nrani f esti.

"Edison impegna con la natura
un duello di cui la storia dell'um-
anitiL non ricorda alcuno pii grande.
La Nr-tura a lui si presenta so-
pratutto ir-r quel1a folza misteriosa,
la cui esistenza era per 1a plima
volta rivelata da un italiano. Ales-
sanclro Volta: quella forza elettrica
cui 1a scienza successivamente d ven-
uta ridr-rcendo non solo ogni espres-
sione cli forz:r. ma anche ia stessa
materia. Tn questo dueilo mag-
nifico oltre ed a parte 1a quantiti e

ia importanza delle sue invenzioni,
che sono 1.600, importa qui di rnet-
tere in rilier.o l'esito complessivo e

sintetico, che d i1 trionfo riportato
dall'uomo sul1a Natura. . . . E questa
vittoria resta superbamente definit-
iva." E,dison viene quindi ad as-
sllmere in sd tutto 1o spirito c1el suo
tempo.

"Egli d anche stato il pii perfetto
strumento, e 1a piri perfetta espres-
sione spirituaie del suo popolo."
Cosi l'autore conclude dopo avere
accennata a1la intensiti febbrile
deila vita americana di oggi, ed alla
iorza dt lavoro e di voiont) degii
uomini di questa giovane grande
nazlone.

LE NUOVE STRADE D'ITALIA
di H. B. Bullock

In questa seconda parte de1 suo
articolo che descrive i fascini che
1'Italia offre ai turisti, 1a Signora
Bulloclt ci ciice ancora dei vantaggi
dell'uso del1'automobile. Fra le
molte buone strade che possono es-
sere percol'se, l'autrice suggerisce le
pii conyer.i"nti. che passano attra-
verso le pii belle citt), dandoci nelle
sue leggiadre clescrizioni, notizie
storichc cli notevole interesse. 11

suo viaggio ha termine al Nord,
nella regione dei Laghi. "L'ultima
taopa-ella conclude-d quella da
Milano a Genova, e quindi il piros-
cafo per Ner'v Yorl<. E diffrcile im-
maginare che qualcuno possa tro-
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vare in essa godimento alcuno,
irerchd essa significa la fine di una
delie pii be1le, interessanti e sugges-
tive gite automobiiistiche nel mon-
do."

NUOVI SVILUPPI IN AFRICA
di Beniamino De Ritis

Il recente scambio di rappresen-
tanti diplomatici fra I'Unione degli
stati dell'Africa del Sud ed il gov-
erno di l{ussoiini, ha dato all'autore
occasione di mettere in rilievo inter-
essanti punti riguardanti il nostro
sviluppo coloniale.

L'autore parla dei continui sforzi
fatti dal giorno de1l'occupazione
deile nostre colonie, per civilizzare
e dare moderno sviluppo economico
ai nostri possedimenti, e dei notevoli
successi raggiunti, considerate sop-
ratutto le gravi difflcolti e gli osta-
coli di varia natura che si sono
dovuti superare, tutti ottimi auspi-
ci di un brillante awenire.

Infine ltautore si augura che
1'Italia, seguenclo I'esempio dell'In-
ghilterra, porti a compimento il pro-
g"etto della ferrovia Tripoli-Citt) de1

Capo, sicuro che noi, che cerchiamo
nuovi sbocchi commerciali in Africa.
potremo con cid pii facilmente con-
seguire i favorevoli risultati arclen-
temente desiderati.

EDOARDO CORSI,
coMMTSSARIO PLR.

L'IM M IGRAZIONE
di Domenico Lamonica

Con la nomina avuta da Ecioarclo
Corsi a Commrssario per i'Immi-
grazione, 1o scorso mese dal Presi-
dente Hoover, un nuovo riconosci-
mento, dice Domenico Lamonica,
nel1a sua intervista col Sig. Corsi,
venne f atto all'elernento italiano,
quello della distinzione per meriti
sociali. Infatti i1 nuove Commis-
sario si d principalmente qualificato
per la sua esperienza, ed i suoi
precedenti, quale Direttore dell'-
Haarlem llouse, a Neu.-York.
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Il Sig'. Corsi, un immigrato egli
stesso, studid avvocatura, ma indir-
izzd su'bito la sua attivitl ad'opere
sociali, contribuendo largamente a
giornali e riviste. Fu mandato dall
)utlooh nel Nfessico, e quindi in
Italia dal New York Wolld, fot-
nendo una serie di interessanti arti-
coli; ha anche regolarmente con-
tribuito ad Atlantica, dal febbraicr
scorso. Egli organizzd nel 1926 la
"Columbian Republican League of
]derv York State," mantenendone la
carica di Presidente per cinque an-
ni, riuscendo ad associare ben
50.000 italiani. Egli, sempre per
merito della sua esperienza, iu tro*-
inato I'anno scorso "Census Super-
visor" di Manhattan.

Il Sig. Corsi si d costantemente
occupato di opere sociali, sia con lo
scrivere, sia co1 tenere conferenze
alle Universiti sui vari problemi
dell'immigrazione, sia col irattarne
personalmente i problemi stessi,
con immigrati delle 27 diverce nazi-
oni, con i quali la ''Haarlem House"
ha rapporti. Egli ama il lavoro c

:^apfge perfettamente f immigrato, e
'la chiarezza delle sue idee. r]nita'al
pir) perfetto spirito di imparzialiti.
lo porta sempre a vedere e-consider-
are Ie due facce di ogni problema.

L'ARTE ITALIANA NEL
sEcolo xvil.
del Prof. Alfonso Arbib-Costa

In questo quarto ed ultimo arti-
colo sulle grandi epoche dell'Arte
Italiana, I'autore ci parla del senti-
tnento religioso che predon-rind irr
ogni campo nel seic&to artistico
italiano : sentimento cristiano orto-
ilosso, e non ritorno all'ascetismo o
al paganesimo. Parla quindi dei
capolavori del Tasso e del Bernini,
che furono i maggiori esponenti del
secolo, rispettivamente nelle lettere
e nella scultura. Per la pittura cita
ia scuola bolognese de[ Carracci,
ispirata al semplicismo, e la scuola
napoletana del Caravaggio, cui ap-
partennero il Ribera ed il Salvator
Rosa, tipicamente realistica.

L'autore attribuisce inline alle
risti vicende politiche che sconvol-
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sero la vita italiana del '700 ed ,800

il periodo della Decadenza, e con-
clude con I'augurio che la nuova
Italia possa essere presto al primo
posto neile lettere e nelle arti, come
nel glorioso passato.

con,a capo il Sig. J. C. Catanzaro,
merita le pii f ervide congratu-
lazioni, per aver presentato con
tanto successo un insieme di bellezze
italiane sotto molteplici aspetti.

I
ilIL FOOTBALL DEL

RINASC I M ENTO
di Arnaldo Cervesato

Nel generale interessamento di
oggi in America per le gare Uni-
versitarie_di footfall, molto pochi,
scrive il Sig. Cervesato, sanno che
questo popoiare sport americano ha
le sue radici nel gioco del Calcio,
rnolto in voga in Italia nel secolo
XVI. L'estate scorsa una partita di
Calcio fu giocata a Firenze con le
identiche regole e modalit) di quat-
tro secoli fi, ed anche i costumi dei
giocatori furono riprodotti, e destd
grandissimo interesse. Riferendosi
a quel che dice un vecchio manuale
dell'epoca, il Sig. Cervesato dimos-
tra come il gioco del Calcio di al-
lora ed il rnoderno football ameri-
cano siano sostanzialmente eguali.
Egli ci di inline una lista clei pii
famosi giocatori, tutte persone della
piil grande eminenza, e ci parla di
una famosa partita giocata a F'ir-
enze durante un assedio.

L'ESPOSIZIONE DI ARTE
ITALIANA A BIRMINGHAM

Piil di 100.000 persone hanno
nello scorso Settembre ed Ottobre
visitata I'Esposizione di Arte ltali-
ana a Birrningham, una delle pii
importanti mai avute negli Stati
Uniti. Gli oggetti d'arte raccolti dal
Comitato, che comprendeva le pir)
eminenti personaliti italiane, sono
stati valutati ad oltre 250.000 dol-
lari. L'Esposizione fu tenuta sotto
l'alto Patronato del1'Ambasciatore
Italiano a Washington, S. E. Nob.
Giacomo De Martino, e rnolti artisti
ed autorit) pubbliche italiani hanno
facilitato il compito al Comitato col
dare liberalmente la loro coopera-
zione. Ulteriori attrattive sono
state rrn "pageant" storico e un pro-
gramma cli Conferenze. 11 Comitato,

GLI ITALIANI A FILADELFIA
di Teresa F. Bucchieri

Gli Italiani costituiscono un
quinto dei 2.000.000 di abitanti che
ha Filadelfia, ci dice in questo art!
colo la Signorina Bucchieri, 50.000
dei quali sono studenti nelie varie
scuole ed universiti. Vi sono pii di
145 dottori in Fisica, 100 in Firma-
cia, 55 Dentisti italiani, che eserci-
tano la loro professione a Filadelfia,
tra i quali si distinguono eminenti
personaliti. Pin di 80 sono coloro
ehe praticano Legge, fra i quali
g3elge la prominenre figura' del
Giudice E. V. Alessandr6ni. Nel
campo bancario, giornalistico e dell'.
rnsegnamento gli italiani sono molto
bene in vista, e nelle varie arti si
sono affermati e si affermano ogni
giorno pir) brillantemente. Vi so"no
ben 1.650 musicisti ben noti, ed
eguaie distinzione meritano i vari
pittori e scultori. Vi sono a Filadel-
fia circa 200 associazioni italo-amer,
icane, che, unendo complessiva-
mente 200.000 persone, attlstano i
progressi raggiunti nell'attiviti so-
ciale.

LA STAMPA ESTERA NEL-
L'AMERIC ANIZZAZIONE
di L. V. Fucci

La stampa straniera.d stata fre-
quentamente accusata di ostacolare
il progresso dell'Americanizzazione.
In quest'articolo, preso dal testo di
una conferenza dftamata per radioo
il Signor Fucci con eloquenza e con
profonda conoscenza dell'argo-
mento, rivendica i meriti della
stampa italiana. Questa egli dice,
non solo, si d sempre dimostrata
leale e solidale ma ha contribuito
immensamente all'Americanizza-
zione degli immigrati ed ha aiutato
gli americani nella loro opera di
propaganda.
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fo, men who usant complete

FINANGIAL INDEPENDENCE
in, the next fir" years

fll\rE I'ears from today, this conversation will take
I' place over thousands of luncheon tables:

"I wonderwhat's going to happen in business?" one
man will say."The next few years are going to be hard."

His companion will laugh. "That's just what they
said back in 1930," he will reply. "People were appre-
hensive after the crash, yet since then more business
has been done, bigger fortunes made, than ever be-

fore. They've certainly been good years Ior me."
This conversation is imaginary now, but be as-

sured of this-it will come true. These two men rep-
resent the two groups into which business men are
dividing themselves now. In 1935 the men in one
group will say to themselves, "I have got what I
wanted." The others will say, "I wish I had those
years back."

I
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ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITU

The new Executive Training Plan of the
Institute was designed for those who
want to make their mark in the next
five years.

The plan is neu-so new that the final
sections are only just now coming off
the presses.

Itis authoritatfoe, f or it numbers among
its contributors such business leaders as

Will H. Hays, Joseph P. Day, Bruce
Barton, Dr. Julius Klein, David Sarnoff,
and scores of others.

It is complete-a comprehensive, com-
rion-sense plan for your personal finan-
cial progress, Said one of our subscribers
only the other day, "I have been on the
up-grade ever since I enrolled. My $240

Send for the new booklet announcing an
entirely new Series of Business Courses

a month has jumped to $700. And I
blame the Institute for it!"

How the plan works
This training gives you the most val-
uable equipment that a business man
can have-a knowledge of the funda-
mental principles oI all departments of
business.

It teaches you the up-to-date methods
of successful men whose authority is
proved by incomes of $50,000, $100,000
and more.

It gives you new and valuable ideas-
ideas that speed sales, ideas that cut
costs, ideas that will increase the net
profits of your company.

It shows you how to foeus all your
efforts on a definite goal-financial in-
dependence for yourself and your family.

It shows you how to invest your money
profitably after you have made it.

ttWhat an Executive
Should Know"

Take the first step toward real inde-
pendence today by sending for your
copy of the newly published booklet
ofiered in the coupon below. It will
come to you by mail, without obligation"
Many men have said that in 30 minutes
it gave them a clearer picture of their
businessfuturethan they ever had before.

TE
?o t/ie Alexander Hamilton Institute, 3?3Astor .Frace, New York City. (In Canada address
Alexander Hamilton Institute, Ltd., C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.) Send me, rvithout obligation,
the new booklet, "What an Executive Should Knorr."

Na me--------------------

Busi ness A.ld ress...--.----.-----.

B usi ness Position-------------.--

t"'



SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR PAID S{.]BSCRIBERS

A special discount of l5% is allowed to all our paid subscribers on
the prices of the books listed below. No extra charges for mailing

Bismarck and Mussolini
By General Charles H. Sherrill
A comparison of twenty-five episodes
taken from the life of a dead German
with a similar number from that o{ a
very live Italian.' An unconventionai,
vital, and colorful book containing many
hitherto unpublished facts.
Houghton, Miffin Co. $3.50

The Modern ltalian Novel
By Domenico Vittorini, Ph.D.

An excellent survey of the Italian no-,'el
from the da.vs of Manzoni ro our o\vnr
by a professor of romance languages at
the University oi Pennsyllania.
Uniaersily ol Pennsylz'ania Press $3.00

Galileo: Searcher of the
Ifeavens

By Emile Namer

This is a modern biography of one of
the great moderns of all time, one of
those whom Shan' has recently ca1led
N'{akers of the Universe. Galileo is the
Samson of science, one never really
shorn of his polr,er, as this intimate
biography will prove.
Robert M. McBride 93.i5

A Few Books on International
Law and Relations

0ppenheirn-ln1s1ns1i6nsl Law
! y6lumss-s6sh $15.00

Hall-{nlslnational Law gl2.O0

Moon, Parker, T.
Imperialism and World
Politics $ 3.50

Croceo Benedetto
History of Italy .

The Corning of the
by Bernadotte E.
2 volut'nes $r0.00

Hayes, C. J.
Politieal and Social
History of Modein Europe
Vol. I.... ..$ 3.25
Vol. II $ 4.00

Memoirs of Lorenzo Da Fonte
Translated by Elizabeth Abbort.

Edited by Arthur Livingston
The definitive edition of these racy and
vivacious memoirs. Dr. Livingston's
notes form the first serious studv of
this_ extraordinary man who was poet,
.pro[essor, Iriend oI Casanova and 

-Mo-
'zart, librettist, grocer, rake, seducer,
bookseller, disriIer and founder of
Italian opera in the United States.

46 illtt,strations fronc old prints and
e tl0 ratulo.t

L B. Libbinrott Co.

Sicily: Island of Fire
By Donald Ordway

Donald -Ordway writes oi a Sicily as
old .as the gods rvho peopled ir and as
lreshly-ne\rr as an opening almond blos-
som, of a Sicily possessing the treasures
of a score of civilizations, and of a
Sicily where life still has an intensitv
and vi.,,idness rare in modern Europe.
As a guide, comprehensive as well'as
accurate, to what makes Sicily a trav-
eler's paradise, no more useful book
can be consultecl.

LVith pen and, in,h illwstrations and.
hal I tottes.

Robert -ll. LlcBridc .TJ..5,

The New World
By Isaiah Bowman

Director of the American
Geographical Society of N. Y.

"TL is a kirr,l oi erlas, geo:r-el.hr.. h storv
:1r r,,1 

. cconom;c cncl clopaedia 
- 
combined.;'

-1lte l\latrotr.
trf orkl. B ooh C o. $4.80

Star Dollar Series
Autobiography of

Benvenuto Celtrini . .. .$f.00
Aulobiography of

BenjaminFranklin . . . .$1.00
The Outline of Historv

by H. G. Wells . . .: . .. $1.00
The Stgry of Philosophy

by Will Durant $f.00
The Story of Mankind

by Hendrik Van Loon. . $f .00
And Any Other Title in the

Series

$5.00

. ... .$ 5.00
War
Schmitt

The Divine Comedy of Dante
Alighieri

Translated by A. R. Bandini
The Bandini translation rviil be found
the closest rendition of the Dantearr
Spirit and style. The ancient Florentine
poet has in this modern Florentine his
best interpreter to the English-speaking
rl'or1r1.
The Inf erno 92.0C
The Purgalori" $2.0U
The Paradiso 92.00
One aolume edition of the Trilogy 95.00
People's Publ. Co.-San Franciico

Italy Yesterday and Today
By A. Marinoni

In this volume Prof essor \{arinoni
points out ihe more important and in-
teresting of the sights one should see,
and tells of their origin and history.
But first he prepares the ground by out-
lining briefly the present economic, so-
cial, and political organization of Italy,
l'ith such details of its historv as aie
necessirr-v ro give a true and t:ndcrstand-
able picture of its present state. It is a
novel approach, and one rvhich mrrst be
use lrrl to any u'ho contemplare a trip
abroad, as n'ell as ro all those {or whom
the history of civilization has a meaning,

I4tith 128 half-tone illttstratiott,s.
The l,Iacmillon Co. 95.00

The World's Debt to the
Catholic Church

By "Iames J. Walsh,
M.D. Ph.D., Sc.D.

Not in any single volume has there been
cornpressed so much informatior-r about
the enolrnous dcbt the rvorld orvcs the
Catholic Church throughout the ages.
The Stratforcl Co., Bo.rton -92.00

Baedeher's Guide Books

New Editions
Northern trtaly, 1930
Rorne and Central

1930 .

Southern trtaly anel Sicily,
1930. ..$6.00

Italy frorn Alps to Naples,
1928. ..$5.00

Tyrol and the Dolomites,
t927. ..$5.50

Clt,arles Scribners' Sons.

Addrese All Orders to

ATLANTICABOOK SERVICE 33 W" 70th Street, NewYorkCity


